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CARDOZO LIFE

Around Campus
Secret Evidence in the Courts Amartya Sen
Visits Cardozo & Hurricane Katrina • Focus on
Securities Industry • IP Scholars & Practitione rs
Advoca te fo r Peace Award Hate Speech
Regulation Supreme Court Nominations
Iraqi Constitution • Innocence Project Win

Loose Professionalis m, or Why Lawyers
Take the Lead on Torture
Prof. Richard Weisberg offers a c hil ling co mparison be tween Vichy France's racis m and what he
te rms today 's "loose professiona li sm" in dealing
with the question of torture.

Cardozo Alumni : Representing the
People; Representing the Government

Faculty Briefs
Haile Retires • Rudenstine Named VP
Crawford o n JCANN Board Gates Remembe red
Jewish Law & Legal T h eory Workshop
More Books

An Interview with Senator Frank
Lautenberg

Mel issa Payton spoke to seven al umni working
in gove rnment. Some are elected offic ials,
representing the peo ple of their states, ci ties,
and countries; others work for govern m e nt
agencies; one works fo r the New Yo rk City
La w De partme nt.

Cardozo Life editor Susan Davis sat clown for a

Alu mni News

one-on-one with this loyal board me mbe r, dono1;
fo rme r Cardozo pa rent, a nd sen ior US Sena tor.

Steingart Alumna of the Yea r Und ivided
Loya lties: Seeger Weiss Dean's Speake r Series
Focus on Seth Blau Center fo r Studen t Life
Dean's Leadershi p Circle ClassActions
Board News Honor Roll

The Privatization Quandary
Prof. Paul Verkuil makes clea r h ow important it
is to keep the balance between governme nt
functions and private outsou rcing while protecting public sector val ues.
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t's been a full and produ ctive year, and wh il e the focus of this issue
of Cardozo Life is fa ll 2005, our plans fo r the com ing summer and fall
are excep tional and exciting.
As m any of you know, over the past several years we have spent
more than S45 mill ion to enlarge and renovate th e Law School.
This summer, we embark on-and w ill co mplete-a Center for
Stude nt Life, which will provide new and stunning student facil ities.
The Center fo r Student Life has been championed by Kathy Greenberg, chair
of the Ca rdozo Board of Directors, who h as been supported by generous
alumni, parents, board members, and fri e nds. The arch itect's renderings of the
th ird-floo r stu de n t lounge and cafe don't begin to illust rate how co m fortable,
full of light, and convenie n t these spaces will be for our students. Not only
wi ll the lounge have large, southern-fac ing windows look ing out on downtown
New York, but new sta ircases will provide easy access to the second and
fo u rth floors where most of our classrooms are loca ted.
In the com ing months we will welco m e two new faculty members, b ringing
to ten the number of young scholars who have j oined us in the past four
yea rs. And afte r graduation this J u ne, wh en more than 400 J .D. and LL.M.
ca nd idates will rece ive the ir diplomas, our alumni w ill total nearly 9,000.
T h ese numbers and our bui lding proj ects a re particula rly auspicious because
in September we begin our 30th anniversary yea r. Among those who will
come to Cardozo to he lp ma rk this special occasion are Justice Stephen
Breyer; Linda Greenhouse, Supreme Court correspondent for The New York
Times; and many others to discuss such time ly topi cs as te rrorism and the
n ew Sup reme Cou rt.
I encourage you to visit Cardozo soon-in person, th rough the pages o f this
magazine, or o nlin e.
Regards,

DAVID RUDE NSTINE

DAVI D RUDE NSTINE
DEAN
KATHRYN 0. GREENBERG
CHAIR. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
RICHAR D M. JOEL
PRESIDENT. YESHIVA UN IVERSITY
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AROUND

campus:
Groundbreaking Conference Addresses Use of
Secret Evidence in the Courts
Secret Evide nce and the Courts in the 1\ ge
of Nat ional Security brough t toge ther governmen t officials, lawyers, jou rnalists, and
academ ics to exa m ine the increased use of
secret evide nce and d iscuss whether the
gove rn me n t is protecting nationa l security at
the expense of funda m ental libe rties. The
confe re nce, sponsored by the Floe rs hcimer

Center fo r Co nstitu tional Dem ocracy and
the Jacob Burns Cen te r fo r Ethics in the
Practice of Law, was the first to br ing
together people with varied perspectives to
add ress cha lle nges that secret ev idence
presents, especially in legal proceedi ngs.
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Dav id Cole, professo r of law at Georgetow n Unive rsity Law Cen ter, said that h istorica lly the govern me nt's handling of natio nal
securi ty crises has not been balanced.
Foreign nat ionals a rc targeted a nd s tripped
of thei r righ ts fi rst, wh ich "often se rves as a
kind of wedge for what will be done in the
fu ture to the rest of us."
Accord ing to Cole, what is also at stake is
public knowledge of what ou r governmen t is
doi ng. Gita nj ai Gutierrez, a n attorney with
the Center for Co nstitutio nal Righ ts, agreed
that re liance on secre t ev ide nce is dange rous
beca use it can h ide execu tive m iscond uct.
"Wl1at we've lea rned from Gua nta namo is
that, if a ny th ing, it has been a smokescreen
for what ou r govern m ent has been doing in
other fac ilities and other countries,"
Gutierrez said . Accord ing to J am ee l Jaffer,
staff at torney at the Ame rican Civil Liberties
Un ion, secrecy preve nts citize ns from having
all the info rmation necessa ry to ma ke
info rmed decisions about political leaders or
hold ing leade rs accou ntable for bad decisions
and ineffective policies. "Excessive secrecy
leads to u ni nfo rm ed decis ions a nd to u naccountable decision ma kers," Ja ffer sa id .
Gutie rrez discussed combatant sta tus
rev iew tribunals, procedures used at
Guantana mo Bay to evaluate a cletai nee's
status as an e nemy combatant, and sa id
evide nce is often withheld fro m deta inees.
She q uestioned whe n it became a ppropriate
to use secret evide nce to detain fore ign
nationals for the rest of their lives, but accordi ng to Bradford Berenson , forme r Whi te
House associa te counse l, during times of wa r
we have always been able to hold an enemy
u n til the wa r is ove r, as a lesser use of fo rce
tha n execu ti on. "Th is is not just US practice,"
Bere nson sa id. "This is u niversal practice
th rough mi lle nn ia of hu ma n h istory."
T he conference also add ressed issues of
secrecy, includi ng the effects of the Patriot
Act an d expa ndi ng su rve illance powe rs.
"The Depa rtm e nt of J ustice wan ted the
Patriot Act to be d rafted to tear clown the
wall, the so-called wall, between the cri m ina l
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division a nd the intelligence side of
law enforceme nt, " Karl Metzner, Assista nt United States Attorney for the
Southern District of New York, said.
"The problem is that with the walls
de molished so co m pletely, the roof is
in clanger of coming down."
According to New York Congressman Jerrold Nacll e1; the government
has sought more ways of conducting
secret searches since 9/ 11, and these
efforts affect al l US residents, not
just the terrorists. In his opinion, the
Patrio t Act is bad legislation. "But
l strongly believe that we can protect
America withou t thinking of safety
a nd co nstitutionality as opposite
values," Nadler said.
The way secre t evidence is handled and how terrorism cases are tried
in othe r co un tries was d iscussed by
Gadi Tosfril; se nior prosecutor for th e
Office of th e State Prosecutor of Israel,
who said tha t Israel has no s pecial
court fo r terror cases. The cases are
prosecuted in the regula r crimina l
court, wh ich James MacG uill, defense
lawyer fo r the Special Co urts, Ireland,
said is preferable to havi ng a se parate
system. "Throw the fair trial guarantees as ide and you may neve1; eve r
recover from it," MacG uill sa id.
The Hon. Gerald Rose n, US District
Cou rt, Eastern District of Michigan,
discussed some of the logistical problems w ith cases involving secret

ev ide nce, s uch as how everyone from
the judges to the court re porters must
rece ive cleara nce . Andrew McCarthy,
a se nior fellow with the f oundation
for the Defense of De mocracies, said
that terrorism or natio na l security
trial s often force
opposing attorneys to
take on each othe r's
roles. "The prosecutor
is really called on to
be a defense lav.ryer in
many aspects of what
he must do during the
trial ," McCarthy sa id.
During a panel on
investigative journalism and national security, participants discussed the repo rting
challenges posed by
a n increased use of
secret evidence. Dana
Priest, national securi ty corresponden t for Th e Washington Post, sa id the
job is difficult when you don 't have
the e nti re picture and that, when
working in the field of inte llige nce,
every thing is secret. "We are in the
business of challenging secrecy,
because we presume it doesn't rea lly
ex ist for the purpose !the gove rnment
claims] it does, and I wou ld urge that
that's something you need to consider
yourselves," Scott Armstrong, investigative journalist for the Nationa l
Security Clea ri nghouse, sa id.
Stephe n Hayes, a journalist
fo r The Weekly Steine/arc/, said
that the curre nt administration's interes t in secrecy

US Congressman
Jerrold Nadler

exte nds not o n ly to docum e nts that
are potentially harmfu l, bu t a lso to
ones that are potentially helpful.
Priest di scussed some of the difficult dec isions s he had to make whe n
working on a n a rti cle abou t CIA use

of secret prisons in other countri es.
She had to co nside r the public's right
to know, our co un try's nat io na l secu ri ty in terests, a nd the inte rests of the
countri es involved . T he pape r made
the decision not to name the co un tries,
bu t instead to refe r to the m as Eastern
European democracies, which Pr iest
called th e responsible th ing to do.
Adam Liptak, nat iona l lega l correspo ndent for The New )'ark Times,
shared his pe rspect ive as both a
lawye r a nd a reporter in the key note
address. He s poke in part abou t gove rn ment use of preve ntive dete ntio n ,
whi ch he said may be a good id ea, but
the ex isti ng laws ha ve been stretche d
"beyo nd recogni tion " to achieve the
goal. "That is, we don't have a preventive deten tion law e nacted by
Co ng ress, but we have various techniques that prosecu tors and co urts
have molded in to a preventive dete ntion regime." Wh ile he said it's a bad
time for the media, he added that our
co untry is comm itted to free s peech
and it is "now so deeply roote d that
it's hard to imagine that it will be
fund a mentall y d isturbed ."
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Nobel Prize Winner Amartya Sen
Discusses Limits of Law
During an enlightening lecture at Cardozo, Nobel Prize-winning
economist Amartya Sen discussed t he relationship between
human rights and the law and criticized a purely legal approach
to handling human rights issues. "I speak here with great
humility because I am not a lawyer," he said, before apologizing to the audience because he was going to spea k about the
li mits of the law.
Sen, t he Lamont University Professor at Harvard University,
said there are several ways to safeguard human rights other
than through legislation. He said that those who fight for
human rights often pursue legislation, such as new laws or new
interpretations of old laws, but t his approach is incomplete or
"foundationally mistaken." He challenged the idea that human
rights protections are consequences of legislation, precursors
to legislation, or ideal ground fo r legislation.
Sen said it is necessary to rely on public discussion and
pressure, social critique, and education, in order to foster

change. It is imperative to "look beyond t he rigid box of
legislation," he said, adding t hat we need to t hink about the
issues on a much larger scale, and while legislation is important, it is not t he only route wo rth pursuing.

Cardozo Supports Hurricane Katrina Relief Efforts
As the country mourned
th e destruction caused by
Hurricane Katrina, Cardozo
did its part to provide
support and assista nce to
th ose in need.
On behalf of the Cardozo
com m unity, the Public
Interest Law Students
Association (P ILSA) enlisted
the help of other student
gro ups to orga nize fundraisers and a clothing drive,
and to collect donations for
hurricane relief organizations. During a two-week
period-i ncluding five days
of fund raising efforts called
"Hurricane ReliefWeek"
and a day when the
Ca rdozo administratio n
m atched the donations-the
student body, faculty , and
staff raised approximately
$5,400. The money was
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donated to the American
Red Cross, Operation USA,
and Habitat for Humanity .
The Law School admitted nine upper-level Tulane
studen ts as visitors fo r the
fall semester at no charge
since they had already
paid tuition to their home

institution. Cardozo also
helped them acclimate by
assisting w ith housing,
securing free casebooks
th rough textbook publishers,
hold ing a special orientation
u pon their arrival on campus, and providing funds
from The Carroll and Milton

Petrie Eme rgency Fund fo r
the ir initial and most basic
needs such as housing,
clothing, and books.
1l1lane student Alex
McBride worked at the
Innocence Project during
the summer of 2005, and
th at experience led him to
Cardozo in the aftermath of
the hurricane. He described
the Law School's faculty
and students as fantastic
and said he was e njoy ing
h is time at Cardozo. "I'm
thankful that Cardozo let us
in," McBride sa id.

Scott Sherman, Andrew Pickett,
and Alex Mc Bride were among
nine Tula ne Law Students who
visited Cardozo for the fall
semester in the aftermath of
Hurricane Katrina.
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Orientation always
features a boat cru ise
around Manhattan.

Class of 2008 Arrives on Campus
At orientation, 236 firs t-year
students and 47 LL.M.s
e ntering in September 2005
were formal ly welcomed to
Cardozo, a nd to the profess ion, by Dean David Rudens tine and Robe rt Schwartz,
associate dean fo r adm issions. "We are all very proud
of your accomplishmen ts,
a nd you should be as well,"
Schwartz said. Dean Rudenstine gave a b rief history of
J ustice Ca rdozo and of the
Law School, a nd discussed
some of what the stude n ts
ca n ex pect-a nxiety, disappoin tmen t, fall ing in a nd
out of love, and ex hilaration .
Duri ng a key note
speech, Michael Cardozo,
corporation cou nsel of the
city of New York, encouraged students to enjoy the
practice of law while making a positive difference.
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Mr. Cardozo, a distant re lative of Justice Benjam in N.
Cardozo, po rt rayed lawyers
as heroes and said they ca n
save someone from death,
can he lp el im inate d iscriminatio n, and have the capacity to effect change. "You
don't have to wait until you
graduate to start doing th is
good work," Cardozo said .
The newest J. D. candidates b ri ng with them extraordi nary qual ifications,
ma rking the Law School's
continued success in
attracti ng h igh-caliber stude n ts. For the seco nd year
in a row, the nu mber of stud e n ts applyi ng to Ca rdozo's
J. D. program was in excess
of 5,000. Of those enrolli ng
in September, the med ian
GPA was 3.5-the highest in
the School's h istory. Half
sco red above 164 on the

LSAT, and the top quarter of
the class ach ieved scores of
166 or highe r. Leirer's Law
School Rankings for 2005
ranked Cardozo 23rd
national ly fo r stude n t qual ity as measured by LSAT
scores for the top qua rter of
the class. (Sec littp:l l www.
leite1Tankings.coml sh1dentsl
2005stuclent_quality.shtml)
The ente ri ng J.D. students ca ll 30 states and 9
cou ntries home, with a
record 11.2 pe rcent (46
stude n ts) from Califo rn ia.
T hey re p rese nt 130 unde rgraduate institu tions, with
the major feeder schools
bei ng NYU with 24 stude nts, Unive rs ity of Pennsy lvania with 17, and
Columbia/ Barnard with 16.
They range in age from 20
to 56, with 10 perce nt of
them 30 or older. Overall

minority enrollment for th e
class is 22 .6 percent.
Several members of the
class a rrived with experience worki ng on political
cam paigns and in a variety
of careers. Enrolling in the
fall were a former assista nt
mil itary attache at the
Israeli e mbassy, a policy
ana lyst at the National
Imm igrat ion Law Cen ter, a
producer for MSN BC, a statistician for CBS Sports, an
assistant to David Letterman, a sta nd-up com ed ian ,
an Oly mp ic fencer, an
economist for the US
De partment of Commerce,
a published author and poet,
and one student who lived
wi th the aborig ines in
Australia. Several hold
advanced degrees in areas
such as philosophy, theology, J apa nese lite rature,
molecula r gene tics, ed ucation, and American history.
Of the ente r ing LL.M.
students, 33 received th e ir
firs t degrees in law abroad,
while 13 grad uated fro m
a law school in the US,
including '-I from Cardozo;
24 enrolled in th e Ge neral
Studies program and 22
enrolled in th e Intellectua l
Prope rty Law progra m.
The new graduate students
hold law degrees from more
than 20 cou ntries including
Bulgaria, Ch ile , Esto n ia,
France, Guinea , In dia,
Israel, J apa n. and Mexico.
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THE SAMUEL AND RONNIE HEYMAN CENTER ON CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Heyman Center Events Focus on Securities Industry

James Sprayregan, Kirkland &
Ellis LLP (left), and Todd
Snyder, Rothschild I nc.

Eric J . Pan, who joined the Cardozo faculty
in 2005 and was named director of the
Sa muel and Ronnie Heyma n Center on
Corporate Gove rnance. has launched this
year's program with a series of public
events that add ressed trends reshaping the
securities indust ry. Perspectives on
Corporate Restructuring featured 21 of the
nation's leading ex perts involved in some
of the largest a nd most complex corporate
reorganizations of all time, such as Enron,
Un ited Airlin es, and Ca lpine. Speakers
in cl uded James Spray rega n and Richard
A. Cieri of Kirkland & Ellis LLP; Stephen
F. Cooper of Kroll Zolfo Cooper LLC; Henry
S. Miller of Miller Buckfire & Co., LLC;
Prof. David Carlson; Deirdre Martin i,
United States 'Trustee (Region 2); John
Rapisardi of Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP;
Myron Trepper of Willkie Farr & Gallagher
LLP; and Daniel 1-1. Golden of Akin Gump
Strauss Ha uer & Feld LLP. The conference
provided a n opportunity for practitione rs
and students to lea rn firsthand from the
ex periences of lawye rs in the vanguard
of this field.

The Heyman Ce nter also began to
collaborate with the Securities Industry
Associa tion Compl ia nce a nd Legal Divisio n
(SIACL) in offeri ng pub lic programs. The
first, Attorneys as Gatekeepers, explored
the new obligations attorneys have to
preven t securi ties law violations. The pan el
in cl uded Judge Lew is A. Ka plan of the
Sou thern District of New York; Helene
Glotzer, associate regiona l direct01; Northeast Regional Office of the US Securities
a nd Exchange Com mission; Carmen
Lawrence, head of securities regulation
a nd e nforce ment at Fri ed, Fran k, Harris
Sh river & J acobson LLP; Mike Stone,
former general counsel of Morgan Stanley
Dean Witter and an adjunct professor at
Cardozo and sen ior fellow of T he Heyma n
Cen te r; Paul Merolla, ge neral counse l of
Instinct Group, Inc. and president of
SIACL; a nd Professo r Pan . 1\vo more
Heyma n Center-SIACL progra ms are
sch eduled fo r s pri ng 2006 and another four
during the next academic yea r.
In addition to supporting public eve nts,
facu lty schola rship, and student internsh ips, T he Ce nter helps students
with strong academic records
and an interest in corporate law.
With the addition th is fall of
14 Cardozo students who are
pursu ing J.D. a nd LL. M. degrees,
th ere a re now 36 Heyman
Scholars on campus.

(Clockwise from top left) Dean David
Rudenst ine; Prof. Michael Stone;
Prof . Eric Pan; Pau l Merolla, president,
Securities Industry Association
Compliance and Legal Divis ion;
Hon . Lewis A. Kaplan , US District
Judge for the Southern District of New
York; Helene Glotzer, US Securities
and Exchange Commiss ion ; and
Carmen Lawrence, Fried, Frank , Harris,
Shriver & Jacobson LLP.
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PROGRAM

Intellectual Property Program Features Scholars
and Practitioners

Sonya Katya l,

"Grasping the Sli m Toil of Innovati on:
Biotech nology Patenting from 1990-2004";
and Wendy Go rdon, Boston University on
"Moral Philoso phy, Info rmational
Technology: the Co pyright Co nnection."

The semester began with the fifth annual
Intellectual Property Scholars Conference
(!PSC). Held in August, the event provides
young schola rs, who prese nt the ir wo rks in
progress, with networking opportunities
and advice from veteran academics. IPSC is
cosponsored with the Berkeley Center for
Law & Technology, University of California
at Berkeley; the Center for Intellectual
Property Law and Information Technology,
DePaul Coll ege of Law; and the Stanford
Program in Law, Science & Technology,
Sta nford University.

FOCUS ON PATENTS Hon. Francis Gurry,
deputy director-gen e ral and general
cou nsel, World In tellectual Property
Organization (W IPO), spoke on the "Fu ture
Direction of th e In ternational Paten t
System" at the 12th an nual Distinguished
Lectu re in Intellectual Pro perty. At WIPO,

Prof. John Rothschild, Wayne State University

Hon. Frances Gurry, WIPO

Fordham University
at IPSC

FORUM FOR SCHOLARS Founde d five

years ago, the lntellectual Property Speaker
series provides another forum for scholars
to discuss cutting-edge issues with colleagues and students. The fall speakers
included R. Anthony Reese, University of
Texas, on "The New Unpublished Domain";
Jacob Jacoby, New York University Business School on "Sense and Nonsense in
Measuring Sponsorship Confusion"; David
Ade lman, University of Arizona o n

he is responsible for policy questions and
admin istration of the Patent Cooperatio n
Treaty; policy issues co ncern ing biotechnology, ge ne tic resou rces, and traditional
knowledge; and the WI PO Arbitration
Center. An Australian national, Gurry holds
law degrees from the Un iversity of
Me lbourne and a Ph.D. from the University
of Cambridge.

Recording Academy, and the ABA Foru m
on Entertain ment and Sports Industries,
presented programming on campus tJ1at
examines and debates the most compelling
issues faci ng the music industry.

James Cooperman (lef t),
executive vice president,
business and lega l affairs,
Wind-up Entertainment, Inc.,
and Michael Hausman,
Michael Hausman Artist

GEOGRAPH ICAL INDICATIONS
CONTROVERSY A major symposium,

CAREER ADVICE Two events, organized

Management, Inc., spoke at

Geographical Indications: Rural Development, the Mean ing of Place, a nd the
Implication for Trade Tolks, examined a
specialized area of intel lectual property law
tJ1at is concerned with the protection of
such things as names of foodstuffs like
Bordeaux wi ne, feta cheese, and Idaho
potatoes. Geograph ical indications are creating con troversy b etween the European
Union and countri es such as Canada a nd
the Un ited States that use terms like
Parmesan cheese and champagne generically. Panelists incl uded Lynne Beresfo rd,
com missioner of trademarks, US Paten t and
'Trademark Office (USPTO); Denis Croze,
d irector-advisor, WIPO; Victoria Espinel,
assistant US trade representative for intellectual property; Prof. Dev Gangjee, Oxford
University; a nd Prof. Stefania Fusco,
Stanford University.

for students contemplating a career in
in tellectua l property and/ or entertainmen t
law, featured alumni panelists and others
who shared insights a nd personal advice.
Receptions held afterwards gave stude nts
an opportunity to network with th e
guest speake rs.

Web Commerce and Develop-

THE MUSIC INDUSTRY & THE WEB "Web
Commerce and Development for Unsigned
Artists," a panel of music industry expe rts,
discussed the use of the Web in findi ng
new streams of revenue for developing
musical artists. For the third year in a row,
the Grammy Foundation~, in partnership
witJ, Cardozo Arts & Entertainment Law
Journal, The New York Chapter of The

ment for Unsigned Artists.

A panel for students interested in intellectual property careers freatured (from left)
Barbara Kolsun ' 82, senior vice president and general counsel, Seven for All Mankind;
Vejay Lalla ' 00, director of legal and business affairs, Lifetime Entertainment Services;
William Jelinek '93 , associate counsel, The Estee Lauder Companies, Inc.;
Alan Barson ' 90 , principal, The Law Office of Alan D. Barson , and vice chairman,
NYSBA Entertai nment, Art s and Sports Law Section; and Jennifer Romano, attorney,
NBC Universal, and chair, NYS BA, Young Entertainment Lawyers Committee.
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African Women's Rights Advocate
Receives Peace Award

to whom this art of re sol ving and tra nsformin g co nfli cts
comes natural ly . Th ey rep rese n t the powe r tha t wo m e n
have within the ir own co mmu n ities that someho w fa ils to
translate into po litica l powe r within the for ma l structures
that have evolved such as the United Nations or the
As news of the first woman to be elected an African head
of state spread across the airwaves in early Novembe1;
African Union ."
Ms. Murung i spoke of the o rgan ization she d irects, the
students of the Cardozo Journal of Conflict Resolution presented Betty Kaari Murungi, a lawyer and leading figure of
Urgent Action f u nd-Africa, whic h p ro motes rh e rights of
Africa's women's rights movement, with the 2005 In terwomen and girls in three main a reas: rapid-response g ra m
national Advocate fo r Peace Award. She accepted it "on
making, pe ace building, and tra nsna tio na l justice. Th e
be half of the thousands and thousands of women with
organization unde rta kes collaborative projects w ith wom e n
and o rganiza tions in conflict and posrconflict situa ti o ns.
whom I have worked over the decades .. . whose courage
and conviction all owed me to collaborate in the work for
Because politica l a nd security struct ures are, as Ms.
Murung i sa id, "excl ujustice and a se nse of
peace in their lives,"
sive ma le cl ubs, "
she said. Ms. Murungi's
Africa n wo m e n have
speech was the keyreso rted to inn ovative
note address for the
strategies to ge t the ir
co nference In tervoices hea rd . She
national Mediation in
expla ined h ow wo m e n
Times of Confl ict:
in Libe ria refused to
Lessons from Public
a tte nd ch urc h and
and Private Dispute
s tayed away from the ir
Resolution.
hom es fo r wee ks in
Against the historic
o rde r to wi n a place a t
and emotional backthe nego tiating cable
drop of Ellen Joh nson
d u ring the ir c iv il war.
Sirleaf's v ictory in
Because they fou nd
Liberia and Rosa
chis behavio r so disParks's death in the
turbing, th e me n
Un ited States, Ms.
re len ted a nd fin a lly
Murung i spoke of
inv ited them to pa rticigrowing up on the
pa te . "Th is was a n
slopes of Mt. Ke nya
u nprecede n ted
and the influential role
achi eve m e nt, as a n
he r grandmother
indige nous wo m en's
played as a respected
group neve r before
community m ediator.
a tte nded negotiat ions
Internat ional Advocat e for Peace Awa rd-win ner Bett y Mu rungi wit h
Ms. Murungi said, "She
of this ki nd in Liber ia,"
Cardozo Journal of Conflict Resolut ion editors
knew and practiced
s he sa id.
David Evenhui s '06 (left) , and Dusti n Adam Stein '06 .
human rights way
Ms. Muru ngi ca ll ed
back in the '40s and
o n the audie nce to
'S0s. She gave voice to young girls and women by offering
stay vigilant as si tua tions of extre me conflict co nti n ue in
shelter, food, and counsel." She cred ited her gra ndmother
Western Sudan's Darfur region, the Congo, Ivory Coast, a nd
with introducing her to the importance and necessity of
Northe rn Uganda, no ting also tha t the "wa r on te tTo r" has
con flict negotiation.
fu ele d re ligious an d c ultu ra l fu nd ame ntalism tha t is p roMs. Murungi explained that Africa n women's lives are
ducing repressive a ntiterro r legislation that und e rmines
shaped by "colonialism, neo-colonialism, imperialism,
human rights a nd sets back progress fo r wo m e n .
Christianization, lslamization, global ization, and mililn e nding, sh e urged Ca rdozo s tud e n ts as young ad votarism, " and ye t they remain custodians of th e old and
ca tes to co ntinu e on the ir paths, hold on to the ir d reams,
trusted methods of building peace within communities.
and always remain open to new ide as, for this is how th e
She said, "The re a re many s uch wo me n all over the world
la w re m ains com m itted to the principle of growt h.
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PROGRAM IN HOLOCAUST AND HUMAN RIGHTS STUDIES

Series Showcases Stories
of the Holocaust
The Cardozo Program in Holocaust and Human Rights Studies introduced Stories and the Holocaust: Challenges to the Artistic Imagination, a four-part series of performances and discussions scheduled
throughout the academic year that illustrate events connected to the
Holocaust and address the limits of artistic freedom in representing
Holocaust accounts.
The first event featured Bernhard Schlink, author and Cardozo
visiting professor, who read from his acclaimed novel The Reader,
about a young contemporary German who must confront his country's
Nazi past. During a roundtable discussion, Clayton Koelb, chair of
the department of Germanic languages at the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, said the novel raises the question of how to
put a human face on evil. Cardozo Professors Richard Weisberg and
Julie Suk and Visiting Professor Uriel Procaccia also offered their
perspectives on the novel.
Later in the semester, the new play w/Ho/e in the Heart, a
powerful family story of Holocaust survival, was performed. Written
by Lea Wernick Fridman, a professor at Kingsborough Community
College, the play focuses on how the daughter of a Holocaust victim
deals with her mother's incomplete descriptions of the past by
attempting to fill in the holes in her mother's stories and reconstruct
history. During a discussion moderated by Professor Weisberg,
Lillian Kremer, the university distinguished professor emerita at
Kansas State University, said the play shows how difficult it is to
capture the past as it really was. Professor Schlink said the play
shows how the Holocaust's effects are felt by the second generation
and that he'd like to see it performed in Germany.

SEXUAL SLAVERY

in Lea Fridman 's play

Sulia Chan of the Chinese

w/Ho/e in the Heart.

Alliance for Memorial & Justice
illustrated her discussion of WWII
Korean comfort women at Sexual
Slavery: New Approaches to an
Old Problem . The symposium,
sponsored by the Women's Law
Journal and the Program in Holocaust and Human Rights Studies,
addressed the current rise of the
sexual slavery trade and offered
ways to combat the problem on
the national and globa l level.
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FLOERSHEIMER CENTER FOR CONSTITUTIONAL DEMOCRACY

Hate Speech Regulation
Examined at
Floershei mer Center
Conference
Constitutional experts from Europe,
Israel, Canada, and the United States
gathered to discuss the legal controversies surrounding the regulat ion of
hate speech at A Comparative Examination of Hate Speech Protection,
sponsored by the Floe rsheimer Center
for Constitutional Democracy.
Different countries approach the
issue in differe nt ways; the goal of the
confe rence was to better understand

the regu lation of hate speech in a
comparative perspective. In the
United States the courts have generally looked un favorab ly on regulating
hate speech. By contrast, restrictions
on hate speech are accepted in other
parts of the world .
Bhikhu Parekh, a member of the
English I-louse of Lords, gave a
keynote address titled "Is There a
Case for Limiting Hate Speech?"
Calling himself an "oddity" in the
gathering because he is not a lawyer,
Parekh defined what hate speech is,
discussed what is wrong with it, and
spoke about whether the law is the
best way to deal with it.
Parekh said that 148 countries
regulate hate speech and that he supported hate speech regulation in the
United Kingdom . "Free speech is a
great value, but it's not the only value,"
Parekh said . Even in the United
States, some forms of communication,
such as child pornography, are now
subjected to restrictions, and, according to Parekh, in certain societies hate
speech needs stronger regulations.
"Let us not judge all societies in terms
of a single model," Parekh sa id.
As part of a larger project on the
study of hate-speech regu lation, a
follow-up meeting will be held this
spring at Cent ral European University
in Budapest, where participants will
address, among other topics, the
challe nges presented by hate speech
on the Internet.

Lord Bh ikhu Parekh
of the English House of
Lords at A Compa rative
Examination of Hate
Speech Protection
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Prominent First
Amendment Scholar
Discusses Recent Book
Geoffrey Stone, one of the nat ion's
lead ing First Ame ndment sc holars,
partic ipated in a li vely discussion
about h is most recen t book, Perilous
Times: Pree Speech in Wartime from
Th e Sedition Act of 1798 to The War on
71::n-orism. The book, calle d by Pro f.

Michael Herz "a classic effort to study
the errors of history so as not to
repea t them," exa mi nes how free
s peech protections have been diluted
in America during times of war.
According to Stone, speech enjoys
its special lega l s tatus because it is the
means through which we make decisions in our soc ie ty . When speech is
restricted, the abi li ty to make wise
decisions is lost. "I think speech is
va luable beca use it does have power,"
he said. "That's why we need to
protec t it, but it's also why we need to
fear it." Nonetheless, Stone sa id, the
governme nt co nsistently ove rreacts
to apparently dangerous speech
during wartime.
Stone, the Harry Kalven, Jr.
Distinguished Service Professor of
Law at the Un iversity of Ch icago,
responded to the commen ts of Dean
Rudenstine and Professors Herz a nd
Richard \o\1e isberg, and _joked that he
wished he had the be nefit of t heir
remarks before his book was published.

CARDO Z O LIF[

Cardozo professors who clerked
for Supreme Court Justices(from left) Monroe Price, Ma rci
Hamilton, Richa rd Bierschbach,
and Michael Herz-discussed
t heir experiences at "Inside the
Supreme Court." The panel was
part of Conversations on the
Constitution, a series that
addresses current Supreme Court
cases and issues, and is sponsored by the Floersheimer Center.

Corporate Election Reform Is
Bauer Lecture Topic
Lucian Bebch uk, a professor of law, economics, and
Anance at Harvard Law School, s ha red h is ideas on refo rming corporate e lections at Ca rdozo's a n nual Uriel and
Caroline Bauer Memorial Lecture.
Professor Bebchu k, the first corporate law scholar to
give the Baue r lectu re, ex plai ned the importance of corporate e lections, saying that
directors make critical
decis ions, such as selecting and/ o r Aring the CEO
and de legating day-to-clay
decisions to the CEO.
Di rectors need to have
the right incentives.
"Independence is beneficia l, bu t independe nce is
inefficien t," he said, in
determining who will
make a good director.
Not ing that at prese n t
shareholders do not have
the power to change the
entire boa rd, he argued that to increase s hareholde r power
th ey shou ld have the ability to replace a ll of the d irectors
in one up-or-clown vote. "We need to have some mechan ism for accou ntabi li ty," Bebchu k said. He also proposed
holding m ore m ean ingful elections every two or three
years instead of eve ry yea r.

Who is Judge Alito?
As the debates and Senate hearings on Judge
Samuel Alito's nomination to the US Supreme Court
were ongoing, the Cardozo Democrats and the NYU
Democrat s held a panel in the Jacob Burns Moot
Court Room to discuss " Who is Judge Alito?" The
panelists were Mark Tushnet, Carmack Waterhouse
Professor of Constitutional Law, Georgetown
Un iversit y Law Center (who spent three weeks at
Cardozo during the fall); Prof. Michael Herz, a
former clerk to Justice Byron White; Prof. Ed
Zelinsky, Alito's classmat e at Yale; and Kate Pringle,
a partner at Kriedman Kaplan Seiler & Adelman
LLP and former law clerk to Judge Alito. Adam
Liptak, national lega l reporter for The New York
Times, was the moderator.

The panelists all had high pra ise for Alito's
ability and integrity, but were divided on the substance of his judicia l dec isions. The discussion also
delved into the standards that the Senate shou ld
apply in exercising its constitutional authority to
"advise and consent" on the appointment of US
Supreme Court justices. Pringle, who received some
attention in the press as a Iiberal Democrat who
strongly supported the appointment, suggested that
the Senate and the citizenry have the right t o
demand smart people who respect the Court and
different points of view on it. Zelinsky stressed that
it was important to look at the whole ca ndidate
and not to dissect individual decisions.
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Insider Discusses Iraqi Constitution
Cardozo s tudents were trea ted to a ra re insider's view
when Iraq's depu ty pe r111ane nt re presentative to the
United Nations, Feisal Ami n al-Istrabad i, s poke ab ou t the
writi ng of the Iraqi constitution that was approved in a
refe rendum in October 2005. He was o ne of the principal
drafters of the Interim Constitu tion a nd also of the Bill of
Fu ndame n ta l Rights of the Inte rim Constitution.
Istrabadi described the hope and excitement h is country m en ha ve beca use "politics are going on in Iraq fo r the
first ti 111e in 35 years." He sa id that th e Natio nal Assemb ly
e lection in .January 2005 m arked "the first tim e in our
h isto ry wh e n we didn 't know who was going to w in the
e lection befo re we voted."
He did s ay that the constitutio n is not as libe ral as he
would have hoped, but stressed that the process was
impo rtant: "Giving li fe to constitu tionally de fi ned pol itical
in stitutions is far 111ore important to the cou rse of Iraq's
im m e diate future." He co m pa red wri ting the constitutio n
to horse tradi ng, ex pla ining that whe n the d ra fting process
broke clow n, d raftees added a provision to gain the pa rtic ipation of Sunn i Arabs. T he Parlia m ent, elected in
December with wide Sunni pa rticipation , ca n propose a
new package of am en dme n ts, which 111ay re prese n t Sun ni
interests m ore favo rab ly .
He noted that critics, notably Th e New York T imes, have
said the co ns titu tion did n't offer adequa te protection for
wo111en a nd minorities. He a rgued, "T he re is a clearly expressed equali ty before the law in that docu m ent. " Later he
applauded the Iraqi political progress that took the coun try
from a bru tal tyranny to a n elected gove rn m e nt and noted
that 31 pe rce n t of the Na tional Assembly 111e111be rs a re
wome n, whereas in the United States only 14 perce nt of
the m embe rs of the House and Senate a rc women.

Other especially conten tious issues that surface d du ring
the dra fting process incl uded fede ral ism a nd how to dete rm ine co ntrol of natu ral resou rces, applicab ility of fed e ral
laws to d iffere nt reg ions, inte rnational treaties, represe ntation in foreign capitals-fo r exa111 ple, can a Kurdish leader
have a regional office in Califo rn ia?- ancl how to work
re ligion into the lega l life of the country. T he constitu tion
now states, he sa id, that Isla m is a source of legislation, b ut
not the only source.
Despite Iraq's varied eth n ic conce rns a nd co m plicated
po litical a mbitions, he th in ks federa lism will work best and
said it is the "only key to the reunification of the cou ntry ."
He co m pa red the co nstitu tion's fede ralist arrangem e n t to
systems such as those in the United Ki ngdom a nd Spain,
where Scotland and the Basque regions, respectively, are
u nder self-rule.
He also provided a snapshot of Iraq be fo re th e Un ited
States invaded in Ma rch 2003. "The re was one Iraq legally ,
yes, bu t de facto th e re were two or three." In Kurd ista n
the re were two s ta tes, he said, a nd "they shared a comm on
parl iamen t bu t had the ir own prime m in isters, were unde r
in ternationa l protection, had a healthy econom ic and cu ltural life, and used Iraq's old curre ncy fo r their curre ncy.
Baghdad, unde r the co ntrol of Saddam Hussein, had its
own court of causation, used a d ifferent cu rren cy, and
su ffered a sh ri nk ing economy, primari ly because of in ternational sa nctions. The country was in fact d issolved ."
He ended by saying he looks fo rward to the clay whe n
the Un ited States can leave Iraq a secure and safe place
and the two coun tries ca n e njoy fr ie ndly re lat ions and
hea lthy trade. "Rome was not bu ilt in a clay. It will take at
least a ge neration to rebu ild Iraq."

JUDGE STEIN

Judge Sidney Stein of the US

District Court for the Southern District of NY

MEXICAN VISITORS

Early in the semester, students and recent graduates of some of

Mexico City's law schools, including Escuela Libre de Derecho, Universidad lberoamericana,

addressed LL. M. students on the fu ture of the

Universidad Panamericana, and the UNAM lnstituto de lnvestigaciones Juridicas visited

Federa l Sentenci ng Guidelines. His visit was spon-

Cardozo to learn more about the master of laws programs. They met wit h Dean Rudenstine and

sored by t he Office of Graduate and I nternational

members of the faculty; attended classes, including a special presentation on t rademark law

Programs and the Graduate Law Society.

by Prof. Barton Beebe; met with Judge Miriam Cedarbaum at the US District Court for the
Southern District of New York; and toured Greenwich Village. Dean Rudenstine visited the
Mexican law schools last year with Toni Fine, director of the LL.M. program (third from right).

ON D OUBLE - SUPER- SECRET BACKGROUND

Viveca Novak, t he Washington

correspondent for Time who was called to testify in the Va lerie Plame leak case, discusses

TRUST LAW IN TH E 2 1ST CENTURY

Prof.

Gregory Alexander of Cornell University Law School

dea li ng with and protecting confidential sources at On Double-Super-Secret Background:

joined Prof. Stewart Sterk on a fiduciary duties panel

Managing Confidential Sources. Other paneli sts were (from left) Mark Bowden, national

at Trust Law in the 21st Century. The conference

correspondent , the Atlantic Monthly; Mark Feldstein, director of the journalism program

focused on significant developments in the growt h of

and associate professor of media and public affairs, George Washington University; and

the perpetua l t rust and the move by many states and

Victor Kovner, partner, Davis Wright Tremaine LLP.

offshore jurisd ictions to increase t he availabi lity of
tru st s for asset protection purposes. The event was
cosponsored with The American College of Trust and
Estate Counse l Fou ndat ion of Los Angeles, CA.

PAULSEN MOOT COURT COMPETITIO N
Pau lsen Moot Court Competition winner Baruch
Gottesman '07 and runner up Arkadia Delay ' 08 are
joined by competition judges (from left) Roy Barnes,
former governor of Georgia; Mrs. Jenny Paulsen; and
Judges Dora Irizarry, US Dist rict Court, Eastern
District of NY; and Robert Katzmann, US Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit.
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Students Start Program
for Youth

Innocence Project Gains
Another Release

In the fall, 19 law students began working with the
newly founded Cardozo Youth Advocates. Started by
Sarah Hudson -Plush '07, Lauren Kaeseberg '07, and Aron
Zimmerman '06, this program is intended to get young
people thinking and talking about the law. The Cardozo
students have been working with The Door, a youth
services center, where they share responsibi lity for teaching a weekly class called Law Talk, in which they cover
a variety of topics and facilitate conversations about
such legal issues as the death penalty, same-sex
marriage, the First Amendment, and children's rights.
Hudson-Plush said similar sessions will begin in the
spring at Washington Irving High School, located near
Cardozo, where about 500 students are part of the high
school's law and public service program. Plans are also
under way for a Law Day, an evening program when high
school students will visit Cardozo for mock classes and
opportunities to meet informally with law students.

Cardozo Youth Advocates founders (from left)
Sarah Hudson-Plush '07, Aron Zimmerman '06,
and Lauren Kaeseberg '07 , at The Door.
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On September 29 at the
Innocence Project office,
Barry Scheck held a press
conference to discuss the
exone ration that day of his
client Barry Gibbs, 57, who
was wrongfull y convicted
in 1988 of murde ring a
Brooklyn woman.
In an e mot iona l statement , Mr. Gibbs, a Navy
ve te ran and fo rm e r posta l
worke r who is free a fte r
serving 19 yea rs in prison,
sa id he was both humbl ed
and ove rwhel med , and
cautioned that what ha ppened to him cou ld ha ppen
to anyone. He added that
the j udge's words overturning his conviction were the
best he ever hea rd in his
who le life. The first thing
he did afte r his release was
take a two-hour bath.
His murder conviction
was vacated a fte r new
evidence revealed that ex-

NY PD office r Lou is
Eppol ito, who is under
ind ictment for mob-re lated
activ ities, pressured an
eyewitness to fa lsely
iden tify Gibbs.
Innocen ce Project a ttorney Vanessa Potkin (far
left) and Scheck acknowledged the e ffo rts of the
Brooklyn Distr ict Atto rney's
Office, the US 1\tto rney's
Office for the Easte rn
District, a nd the DEA,
whose agents worked with
the Innocence Project to
reopen and rei nvestigate
the case. Scheck said this
was originally a case of law
e n forcement gone bad, but
now it's a case of law
e n force me nt corrected. As
of press time, 175 prisoners
have been exone rated with
the help of the In noce nce
Project. Mr. Gibbs was the
166th to be released.

C A RDOZO L I FE

FACULTY briefs
Professor Haile Retires
At the encl of August, Mi nasse Haile retired
after serving 26 yea rs on the Ca rdozo
faculty and was named professor emeri tus
by YU Preside nt Richard Joel.
Haile was a ppointed professor in 1979,
soon after Cardozo opened. He arrived
afte r an illustrious ca reer in his native
Ethiopia, where he served Emperor Hai le
Selass ie as the Minister of Foreign Affairs,
Ambassador to the Un ited States, and as
cha irman of the Em peror's Pri vate Cabinet.
Highly decorated, Hail e holds more than
two doze n in te rnational honors, incl ud ing
being named Honorary Com mand er of the
Royal Victorian Order by Queen Elizabeth
II and receiving the French Legion of
Honor. Du r ing h is early ca reer; he helped
draft Eth io pia's firs t civil se rvice regul atio ns
and helped establish the first Pe rsonnel
Adm inistrative Agency.
Haile went to school in th e United
States, receiving his law degree as well as a

master's degree a nd Ph.D. in international
law and re lations from Columbia
Unive rs ity. He completed his underg raduate s tudies at the University of Wiscons in.
His scholarship a nd wri tings focused on
inte rn ationa l huma n rights, especially in
his na ti ve Africa, and he was known at
Cardozo for b ringing his dist inct knowledge
and experience in to the classroom. Over
the years, he taught Comparative Law, Law
of International Organizations, Huma n
Righ ts and Economic Development, and
In ternatio na l Hu ma n Rights. "I e njoyed
Ca rdozo very mu ch, the school, the facu lty,
and the studen ts," he sa id.
Now, as he enters retireme n t, the re is
much he would like to acco mpli sh. He is
beg inn ing to gather h is pa pers and
thoughts for a m emoir he wan ts to publish,
and he hopes to travel to Africa, a trip
he has bee n unable to make for political
reasons si nce 1977.

Rudenstine Named Vice President
for Legal Education
Da vid Ruclenstine, called by
YU President Richard Joe l
"a gift to the University,"
was named vice president
fo r legal education an d
rea ppointed as clean. Th is
appointm ent, whi ch was
approved by the Univers ity's Board of Trustees,
makes Rucle nstine a m ember of President Joel's cabinet. Accordi ng to President
Joel, Dean Rudenstine's
new a ppoin tme n t is in
recogn ition of his and the
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Law School's continuing
success and h is con tribution to th e University.
In accepting the appointm ent, Dea n Rudenstine,
who is also Sheldon 1-1 .
Solow Professor of Law,
said, "I am honored by my
a ppoin tment as a university
vice pres ident a nd gratefu l
to President Joel for the
trust and confidence he has
in me. It has been a very
special a nd gratify ing
privilege to serve as clean
of Ca rdozo these last four

yea rs and I look forward to
continuing to serve th is
remarkable law school and
to assist in the strengthening of Yesh iva Un ive rsity ."
Kathryn 0 . Greenberg
'82, Cardozo Board chai r
a nd a m ember of the YU
Trus tees said, "Cardozo a nd
the Un iversity each benefit
from this wonderfu l a ppointment. It will increase
the mutual understanding
a ncl success that both
institutions enjoy."
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Susan Crawford Joins !CANN Board,
Spearheads Worldwide Web Celebration
Susan Crawford has
bee n na med to the
board of directors
of the Intern et
Corporation fo r
Assigne d Na mes
and Numbers
(!CANN), a not-fo rprofit organ izatio n
responsibl e fo r
assigning Interne t
Protocol (IP)
addresses and m anaging the worldwide system of
domain nam es. Its
mission is to e ns ure
the stable a nd
secure operation
o f these unique
identifier syste ms,
which a re vital to
Inte rnet operatio n.
In add ition, !CAN N
coo rd inates policy
developm ent related to these technical fu n ctio ns.
Crawford, a well-known expe rt in cy be rlaw, was th e
on ly newly no m ina ted boa rd me mbe r to join the 15-pe rso n
boa rd at the concl usion of ICAN N's Annu al Gene ral
Mee ting in Van couver, Ca nada o n December 4, 2005. He r
te rm is fo r three years. T he ICANN boa rd meets three
times a year at loca tions around the globe. The next meetings are sch eduled to take place in We llington, New
Zeala nd and Mar rakesh, Morocco.
"Susa n's a ppo intm e nt to the ICANN Board of Directors
is we ll deserved and will inform her scholars hip and provide an exci ting aspect to he r teaching at Ca rdozo," Dea n
David Rude nstine said. "Sh e has written exte nsive ly about
!CA NN , is extre mely knowledgeabl e abou t the issues a nd
policy, and will be a n asse t to the organ iza tion ."
\,\The n the an nounce me n t was made, Crawfo rd wrote in
he r blog, "I a m deeply hono red to have the opportun ity to
work with the !CANN co mmuni ty, and l look fo rwa rd to
digging in and help ing out." She conti n ued , "The ICANN
experime nt is a big idea that meets a crucia l need. It's not
a regul atory age ncy. It's a fo rum fo r th e d iscussion of
global po licies fo r domain na mes. Its fo rm ofstanda rclsetti ng (which incl udes po licy making), done right, s hould

match the way the Internet works: most th ings should be
left to local contro l, with only a few global rules imposed
with which most people a re will ing to go along."
Crawford , who is a n advocate for keeping the l nterne t
o pe n a nd free, came to Ca rdozo in 2003 from the law firm
o f Wilme r, Cutler & Picke ri ng, whe re she was a partner.
He r practice, wh ic h inclu ded litigation , cou nse ling, and
transaction al wo rk, focused on intellectual property,
advertising , privacy, doma in names, a nd e-commerce
poli cy issu es. A Ya le Law School gradua te, Crawford is a
Policy Fellow with the Cente r for De m ocracy and Technology, a nd a Fe ll ow of the Yale Law School Information
Society Project.

" Although t he internet is made up
of machines, it's also a
remarkable social phenome non
t hat allows us to collaborate and
c reate together in amazing ways."

Amo ng Crawford's current projects is OneWebDay,
wh ich s he describes as an annua l ce lebration of "the heal th
a nd di ve rs ity of the Internet, a nd a way to remind people
th ey need to work to main ta in the values that have made
th e Inte rnet a gift." Sim ilar in fo rm to Earth Day,
O neWebDay will b e celebrated around the globe on
September 22; the goal, according to the organization's
Web site, is to "create, ma inta in, advance, and promote a
glob al clay to ce lebrate onl ine li fe." Among other vo lu nteers, stude nts at Ca rdozo, Ha rva rd, a nd Yale are coordinating in-pe rso n bra instorming sessions around the world to
fac ilitate s pecific projects.
According to Crawford, "Although the Internet is made
up of m ach ines, it's also a remarkable social ph e nomenon
that allows us to coll abo rate and create togethe r in amazing
ways. On eWebDay will be a day for offl ine events like blogging in parks, teachi ng olde r peo ple to IM , and creating
ho ts pots, a nd a clay for o n lin e collaborations li ke creating 'a
day in the life of the Web' exhibits, mus ic mash ups, and
'stad iu m waves' on line." For more information, visit
www.onewebday .org.

PROFESSIONAL HONOR S

Monroe Price , who has for

Marci Hamilton cont inued

two yea rs been directing
the Project for Global
Commu n icat ion Studies a t
the Annenberg School for
Com muni cat io n of the
Univers ity of Pennsy lva nia,
received a grant from the
Hewlett Foundat ion to study
the operation of th e freedo m
of informat ion law in
Mexico. He dra fte cl a report
fo r the BBC Wo rld Service
Trust on the status of media
in Iraq a nd spoke at Wilton
Pa rk, in the United Kingdom, at a workshop fo r the
gove rning board of the
Iraq i Media Network. I-l e
co-organ ized a confe rence

he r rep rese n tat io n of clergy
abuse vict ims, argui ng First
Amendment issues in federa l court in the Portland, OR
archd iocese federa l bankrup tcy proceedi ng and in
a Spokane, WA a rchdiocese
bankruptcy case where she
won. Again representing
c lergy abuse victims, she
gave an oral a rgument in
federal co urt on the constitutiona lity of retroactive
legislatio n in San Diego.
At the AALS in January,
she spoke on "The Religious
Origins of the Establishm ent Clause."

on media in conflict zones
with the Crisis States
Programme of th e London
School of Econom ics.
Michel Rosenfeld delive red

"Political Rights in T imes of
St ress" at the National
Acade my of Law and Social
Sciences of Cordoba,
Argentina on the occasio n
of his inductio n in June
2005 as a foreign member
of the organi zat ion. During
the fal l se mester, he visited
Taiwan a nd s poke on "The
Problem of Ide nt ity in
Constitution Mak ing and
Constitutiona l Refo rm" at
th e Const itu tional Re-

enginee ri ng o f New Democ racies: Taiwan and the
World conference. At the
internationa l co n fe rence
The Future of the European
J ud icia l System-The
Constitutional Role of European Courts, at Humboldt

MICHEL ROSENFELD
RECEIVES LEGION
D'HONNEUR

In a September ceremony at
the French Consulate on Fifth
Avenue, colleagues, family,
and friends celebrated as
Prof. Michel Rosenfeld was
formally decorated with t he
medal of a Chevalier de la
Legion d'Ho nneur. Monsieur
Olivier Dutheillet de Lamothe
(at podium), a member of the
French Co nstitutional Council,
spo ke of Professor Rosenfeld's
long-standing ties to Fra nce
and his important contributions to French culture and
law. Created in 1802 by
Napoleon Bonaparte, t he
Legion d' Honneur is t he highest award given by the French
Repu blic for outstanding
service to Fra nee.
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University in Berlin, h e
joined the Ge rman Min ister
of Justice and th e President
of th e European Court of
Justice as a plena ry speake r.
His speech was "Com pa ring
the European Court of
Justice and the US Supreme
Cou rt. " Later in the fall, he
spoke in Paris on "Th e Balance Between Libe rty and
Security in the Fight Against
Terrorism as It Emerges
from the Ju risprude nces of
the US, UK, a nd Israel" at
the Ecole Nationale de la
Magistratu re; on "Hu man

Rights and the War on
Terro r in th e United States"
at the Bar Association of th e
City of Paris; and on
"Pro portionality: Int ri nsic o r
Extrinsic Standards 7 " at the
University of Paris X.
Ellen Yaroshefsky was hon-

ored by her alma mater,
Rutge rs Law School, with
th e Eric Nesser Award fo r
Outstanding Publ ic Service.
In Nove mber she prese n ted
"How Secret Evidence ls
Eroding the Adversary
System" at a confe rence,

Lawye rs' Ethics in an Adversary System, at Hofstra
Law School.
PAPERS , PANELS , BOOKS
Paris R. Baldacci spoke in

Decembe r on "Addressing
th e Challenge of a Pe rson
with Dim in ished Capacity
in Housing Court" at a
panel on ethical issues in
dealing with self- a nd
partia lly represen ted
litigants in Housing Cou rt,
sponsored by the Hous ing
Court Comm ittee and
the Ho us ing Court Pu blic

Service Com mittee of the
Associa ti on of the Bar of
the City of New York . La te r
in the m onth, he s poke on
"Re presen ting Gay, Lesbian ,
Bisexual and Transge nder
Families in Te na ncy
Succession Cases" at a new
associates p ro bona day
s ponso red by the City Bar
Committee on Pro Bono
a nd Lega l Services.
At a confe re nce on ge ne ti cs
and reproduct ive te chnology held by the World Health
Organization in Ca iro,

Friends, Colleagues, and Former
Students Celebrate Professor's Life
Nearly 200 faculty, students,
alumni, and friends gathered
at a memorial service for E.
Nathaniel Gates in the moot
court room. Gates, who died
at home in Canada on
January 8 at the age of 51
after a long struggle with cance,; was universally remembered as a warm, compassionate human being. His former students and colleagues
spoke of the impact he had on
their lives, of h is deep and
abiding fc1ith, and his engagemen/ in the study of crihcal
race theory and the history of
race relahons in the United
States. Those who spoke at
the service were Prof Eva
Hanks, Vice Dean Laura
Cunningham, Dean David
Rudenstine, Gates's secrewry
Sharon Thomas, Etta fbok
'93, Devin Rice '99, Jalwira
Zcigarell '99, Seo/I Maslin '06,
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Sheetal Shetty '06, and
Amanda Greenspan '06. Alan
Florendo '06 closed the service
by singing an aria from
Handel's opera Ri naldo. Prior
to his death, Gates's many
friends on the faculty and
staff commissioned a portrait
to hang at the Law School as
a h"ibute and memorial to
Gates's gracious and supportive presence at Cardozo. The
porh'ait was painted by Canadian arhst Kendall Nichols,
whom Gates admi,-ed.
was one of several speakers
An award named in honor of Prof.
E. Nathaniel Gates was presented to Jeff
Marx '96, cocreator of the Tony Award-

winning Broadway musical Avenue Q, for
his outstanding contributions to the LGBT

who recal led Gates at the
memorial ceremony held this
February. On her left is a
portrait comm issioned by his
Cardozo colleagues.

community. The ceremony was cohosted
by Outlaw (formerly Gay and Lesbian Law
Students Association), the Office of Career
Services, and Office of Alumni Affairs.
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J. David Bl eich spoke on
stem cell research. He presented a paper at the AALS
annual con ference entitled
"Ruling Over Others: The
Religious lmplications of
Govern ing People of Other
Faiths" and then traveled to

Ge rmany, where he s poke
on "Torture vs. Duty of
Rescue" at Humboldt University in Berlin .
was a Fulbright
Senior Specialist for the US
State Department a nd US
Toni M. Fine

E. Nathaniel Gates joined the Cardozo faculty
in 1992. He was first and foremost a gifted teacher and
mentor. His influence extended far beyond the classroom,
and many stude nts found in him a friend and advisor on
career, academic, and social issues. His ope n door policyeven for those not enrolled in his classes-was legendary.
Gates served as a mentor and advisor for such important
student initiatives and organizations as the Diversity
Coalition and BALLSA. In 1995, the stude nts elected him
Ou tstanding Professor of the Year. Few teache rs have the
kind of influence, or inspire the kind of devotion, that
ch aracterized the relationsh ip between Gates and so many
Cardozo students and alumni.
He enriched the life of the Law School by orga nizing important academ ic panels and conferences such as Bondage,
Freedom & the Consti tu tion and bri nging to campus major
figures including Rev. Al Sharpton, fo rmer Mayor David
Dinkins, J udge Leon Higge nbotham, former Black Panther
Kathleen Cleaver, a nd Rev. Dr. James Forbes, Jr.
Gates's scholarship focused on constitu tional law and
American lega l history . Ill ness prevented him from
completing his major project, a sweeping exam ination of
race in American legal h istory elating back to the colonial
period, but he noneth e less made important contr ibutions.
He ecUted and provided introductions to a mon umental
fou r-vol ume collection of articles on critical race theory,
published by Garl and in 1997, that remai ns a n essential
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Consulate, in Lagos,
Nige ria, whe re she lectured
at Obafemi Awolowo University, Babcock University,
Lagos Business School, and
Pan Africa n Unive rsity,
among other places. She
was a visiting professor at

Catedra Garrigues Program
in Global Law at the
Universiclad de Nava rra,
Spain and spoke on the
"Supreme Court of the US
and Its Use of Foreign Law"
at the Constitutional Law
Colloquium , Universidad
Complutense, Facultad de
Derecho, Madrid. She also
visited Germany, lectu ring
on "Politics and the Supreme Court of the United
States" at Humboldt University, University of Bochu m,
and Hannover University.

work in the field. His other writings include "J ustice
Stillborn: Lies, Lacu nae, Incommensurabili ty, and the
Judicial Role" (Cardozo Law Review 1997) and "Estranged
Fruit: the Reconstruction Ame ndments, Moral Slavery and
the Re-articulation of Lesb ian and Gay Identity" (Cardozo
Law Review 1996). One colleague described his work as
"forceful and powerful in expressing a view that is both
laced with moral and legal norms and fra med by history.
lt is imaginative and creative in its conception and
implementation ."
Born in Red River, New Mexico in 1954, he attended the
prestigious Cranbrook School in Bloomfield Hills, MI,
where he excelled in acade mics and track. He went on to
earn a B.A. in ph ilosophy (1978) and a J .D. (1987) from
Yale University, and , in 1986, a Certificate of Advanced
Study from Nihon Kenkyu Cente r in Tokyo. H is honors
included be ing named a William S. Beinecke Schola r at
Yale, a Japan Founda tion Scholar, and a W.E.B. DuBois
Fellow at Harvard Un iversity. Gates spen t many years in
J apan, becoming fluent in the language, and taught English
there from 1979 to 1982. Later, he worked in the Tokyo
offices of Milbank, Tweed, H adley & McCloy a nd
Nagash ima & Ohno. Before joining the Cardozo fac ulty, he
was an associate at Simpson, Thacher & Ba rtlett and
Clearly, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton.
I-l e is survived by his hu sband and life partner, Franc;ois
Cote, of Mo ntreal.
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Myriam Gilles is a Fellow in

the Progra m in Law and
Public Affairs at the
Woodrow Wilso n School at
Princeton . Sh e is workin g
on a proj ect tentatively
e ntitled "Explodi ng the
Class Actio n Age n cy Costs
Myth : The Social Utili ty o f
Entre preneu rial Lawye rs ."
He r a rticle "Opting Out of
Liability: T h e Fo rthcoming,
Nea r-Total De mise o f th e
Mode rn Class Action,"
wh ich looks at collective
actio n wa ivers in arbitra tion
cla uses, was published in
the Michigan Law Review.
Malvina Halberstam 's article

"La G rande a nd Avena

Establish a Right, but Is
T he re a Re m edy 7 " was publis hed in the Jou m a/ of
Intern ational and Compa raHve Law. In Nove mbe r, she

spoke on "The UN 's Evolving
Stance on Terroris m: Whe re
Are We Now?" He r lecture
was s ponso red by Yeshiva
Unive rs ity 's Jose ph Dunn e r
Political Scie nce Socie ty a nd
the Rabbi Arthur Schneie r
Ce n te r fo r Inte rnationa l
Affa irs.
Justin Hughes delive red
"Global Converge nce in
Legal Attacks a nd Decisions
in P2P File Sha ring" at T he
Lega l Fu ture of P2P File
Sha ring Software at Quee n

Mary Coll ege, Un ive rs ity o f
London in Nove mbe r a nd
"The A me rica n Ap p roac h to
Do m ain Na111e Dis pu tesCo111pa ra tive A111e rica n and
Inte rnatio nal Lega l Nor 111s"
in Octobe r a t the a n n ua l
se m ina r of the Nat io nal
In te rnet De velopme nt
Age ncy of Ko rea. Afte r h is
vis it to J a pa n wi th Ba rto n
Beebe, Hughes traveled to
Beijing, whe re he spoke on
"Cha lle nges to In te llectua l
Pro pe rty a nd its J u stifi catio ns" a t Re nm in Un ive rs ity
Law Sch ool, wh ic h publishes the China Jntellectual
Property Review.

Eric Pan presented a pape r

HUGHES AND BEEBE VISIT JAPAN

Justin Hughes and Barton Beebe of t he Intellectual Property
Law Program visited Japan in July 2005 and spoke at th ree
events: one for students at Omiya Law School; one for business
lawyers; and the last sponsored by the Tokyo Dai- Ni Bar
Association, one of the two bar associations in To kyo. The professo rs spoke in English and their remarks were translated.
Omiya Law School, a new school, is in the suburbs of Tokyo .
Not affiliated with a university, it is sponsored by the Tokyo
Dai-Ni Bar Association and financed by one of Japan's private

ed ucation corporations. The Cardozo professors participated on
a panel with Prof. Hideaki Kubori, a prominent entertainment
attorney in Tokyo; Prof. Kazuo Makino, a frequent visitor to
Cardozo; and Mr. Iida Hiroshi, a patent lawyer fo r Pfizer Japan,
Inc., all of whom discussed "Intellectual Property Law Studies
and Practice in the United States." Encouraging the students to
ask questions, Hughes found them to be "intelligent and ...
fo rceful."
The second stop on the trip was the Japanese Institute of
International Business Law. About 40 lawyers from major
Japanese co rporations attended a panel where Beebe spoke on
new developments in trade mark law and Hughes spoke on t he
international debate abo ut "geographical indications" protect ion. At the Dai -Ni Tokyo Bar Association, the two spoke at
Cutting Edge Issues in Cyberspace Law- Implications for
Japanese Law. Beebe spoke on "Trademark Law and the Internet:
A Comparative Review of Google Search Legal Issues and
Liability of Auction Site Operators," while Hughes spoke on the
US Supreme Court's Grokster decision. There were about 50
lawyers and a doze n students from Omiya in attendance.
After leaving Japan, Hughes visited China.
He is shown here with students from Renmin University.
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on "Regul a tion of Clea ri ng
a nd Scttlemc nr Sy stems" at
St. John's College, Ca mbridge Unive rs ity in Septe mbe r as pan o f the Transa tl a ntic Fina n cial Services
Regul a tory Dia logue. He
c haire d a pane l on "Strategics of Compara tive Corporate Gove rnance" at th e
I ntc rn a ti onal Chamber of
Comm e rce Roundtable on
Corpora te Gove rnance in
London a nd took pa rt in a
pa ne l on "Co rporate Governa nce: Pro moter of Economi c Development" at the
Ne w Yo rk Uni ve rsity Center
for Global Affairs in October.
David Rudenstin e's a rticle

BELLAGIO CONFERENCE

"Com mon Ground: Law
Schools in Ame rican Life
During the New Age of
Fa ith" was publ ished in The
University of Toledo Law
Review as part of a symposiu m issue on leadership in
le ga l edu cation .
Alex Stein del ivered "Ambigu ity Aversion and the
Criminal Process," a t the
La w & Economics Semin ar
at Bar-llan Un iversity ,
Isra el. T he pa pe r of the
same titl e, which he cowrote with Uzi Segal, will
be published in the Notre
Dame La w Review. Hi s
article "Overe n force ment,"
written with Richard

The Program in Security, Democracy,

Biersc hbach, was pub lished

in the Georgetown Law
Review.
Susanne Stone is a cu ra tor

of the Jews & Justice
Se ries, presented by the
American J e w is h Historical
Society at the Cente r fo r
Jewish History.
In May, Ed Zelinsky a ppea red before subcomm ittees of the House Judicia ry
Comm ittee, testif'.)ri ng on
the Sixth Circu it decision in
Cuna v. DaimlerCh1ysler and
on his ow n case, Zelinsky v.
71:ix J\ppeals 71-ibwwl, which
is before the New York
Court of Appea ls . H e has

w ritten a nd s poken widely
about these cases, appea ring in October in Wash ington , DC to add ress the
National Association of
State Bar Tax Sections and
in Manhattan in December
addressing the Fou ndation
for Accou nt ing Education
an nual co nference fo r New
York state taxation. He
spoke at the Un ive rsity of
Minnesota School of Law
a nd a t the Tax Execu tives
Institute in San Diego about
Cuna, wh ich the US
Supre me Cou rt has agreed
to hear. Ma ny of th e briefs
fil ed w ith the Court cite
his w ritings.

Institute; Olivier Duthellet de Lamothe of the French Constitutional

and t he Rule of Law sponsored a conference in July 2005 that was

Council; David Dyzenhaus of the University of Toronto Fac ulty of Law;

funded by the Rockefe ller Foundation and held at its Bellagio Center

Michael Foessel of the University of Dijon; Antoine Garapon,

in Italy. Attending the three-day conference, "Terrorism, Globalism ,

Secretary General of the lnstitut des Hautes Etudes sur la Ju stice in

and the Ru le of Law," were Michel Rosenfeld , the program's director;

Paris; Diet er Grimm of Humboldt University in Berlin; Claude Klein of

Dean David Rudenstine; and Paul Verkuil from Cardozo. They were

Hebrew University; Attorney Krishan Mahajan of Tottenham India Law

joined by international academ ics, government officials , and judges,

Associates; A. Sam Muller, director of The Hague Institute for the

some of whom are shown here and included Cyrille Begorre-Bret of

Internationalisation of Law; Fernando Reinares, director of antiterror

the University of Paris X; Ali Mezrani of the University of Tunis;

policy in the Ministry of the Interior of Spa in ; Kent Roach of the

Jean-Godefroy Bidima of Tulane University; US Supreme Court

University of Toronto Faculty of Law; and Andras Sajo of Central

Justice Stephen Breyer; Johana Breyer of the Dana-Farber Cancer

European University in Budapest.
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Program Inaugurates Jewish Law and
Legal Theory Workshop; Lectures and Panels Continue
Prof. Renata Sa lee! of the
University of Ljubljana (at podium) and Elliot R. Wolfson ,

Abra ham Lieberman Professor of
Hebrew and Juda ic Studies at
New York University, spoke in
February on "Feminist Jurisprudence , Lacan , and Kabbalah ."
Salee!, a philosopher and sociologist, and Wolfson , an expert in
Jewish myst icism, disc ussed the
theoretical areas in which their
work intersect. Prof. Suzanne
Stone participated also.

Academics and graduate stude nts in the
fields of law or Jewish studies participated
in the newly inaugu rated Jewish Law &
Legal Theory Workshop. Prof. Suzanne
Stone, director of T he Program in Jewish
Law & Interdisciplinary Studies, said the
workshop for ma t was chose n because it e ncourages the dissemination a nd discussion
of research, the exploration o f new lines of
inquiry , and the promotion of cross-disciplinary collaborations. She also indicated
that it provides an opportunity to exchange
sources and educate participants as to the
current state of the fields of Jewish law,
legal theory, and the
rel evant humanis tic
disciplines. The
fo rmats of the th ree
workshops were
s im ilar: scholars gave
pa pers that were
then followed by a
response from som eone in a nother field.
At the firs t workshop, Pro f. Martin
Stone s poke on "Positivism as Opposed to
Wha t? Law and the

Moral Concept of Right," and Ra bbi
An thony Glickma n, professo r of Rabbini cs,
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theo logica l
Sem inary , res ponded . La ter in the se m ester, Leib Moscovitz, sen ior lecture r, De partment of Talm ud, Bar-Ilan Univers ity, presented "Rabbinic Legal Though t: From
Cas e La w to Conce ptua liza tio n, " w ith a
response by Prof. Arthur Jacobso n. Th e n,
George Fletche r, Ca rdozo Professor of Jurisprudence at Columbia La w School, prese n ted "Victims and Victims: The T heo log ica l
Foundations o f Criminal Law," with a
response by Albert Baumga rte n , p rofessor
of Jewish h isto ry a t Bar-Ilan Un ive rs ity .
JEWS & JUSTICE SER IES

Prof. Ro na ld Dworkin d e live red "Law's
Empire a nd the Sea of the Talmud: Ro na ld
Dworki n on J ewis h Law and Inte rpre tation, " as pa rt of th e J ews & Ju sti ce series a t
the Center fo r Jew ish History. Dworkin
focused on wheth e r the J ew ish legal system more closely rese mbles h is ow n perspective on la w or tha t o f lega l pos iti vism.
Prof. Suza n ne Stone, cocurator of the se ries,
responded to Dworki n's remarks. T he
eve ning was m od e rated by Yesh iva
Un ive rs ity Chance llor Dr. Norma n Lamm.

MORE BOOK PARTIES

Two receptions celebrated the publication of books by
Professors Marci Hamilton and Alex Stei n. Hamilto n is shown
he re sig ni ng her book God vs. the Gavel: Religion and the
Rule of Law (Cambridge University Press) fo r students.
Alex Stei n, who published
Foundations of Evidence Law
(Oxford University Press),
posed with st udents from
his Evidence class and Dean
Rudensti ne.
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Senator
Frank R. Lautenberg
legislator, boa rd member, and proud Ca rdozo parent

SU SAN L. DAVIS, EDITOR , CA RDOZO LIFE

Fron1 his 23rd floor office,
Se nator Frank La ute nbe rg overlooks
dO\vntown Ncv1 ark, which scen1s
1

to be struggling as it tries to hecon1c
c1

major US city-locked in a

perpetual "renaissance." Land is being
cleared nearby for a hockey clfcna,
and projects th at arc still just

c1

clrean1 can be imagined on the Pc1ssaic:
River, towards th e port, and near
the courthouses, one ot which bears
the Senator's name.
Lautenbe rg is a son of New J ersey, having lived in more
than a dozen New Jersey towns-Paterson, Ridgewood, and
Param us a mo ng them. He attended 13 differe nt public
schools in 12 years, grow ing u p in finan cial stra its b u t with
strong family influences and a proud legacy of ha rd work
and ho nesty. /\ graduate of Colu mbia Business School, on
whose board he s its, Lautenberg has lo ng and deep ties to
Cardozo, as well.
His daughte1~ Ellen Hendel, who is now enjoy ing motherhood, graduated from Ca rdozo in 1993, and the Se nato r
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fondly remembers having been both the commencement
s peake r a nd a proud father that yea r. He said that his speech
focused on the honorable role of lawyers in defining and
facilitating the rule of law in a democracy. "We are a nat ion
of laws and, th erefore, couldn't function without a population of lawyers." At one time, the Senator considered going
to law school himself, but after complet ing his undergraduate studies and serv ing three yea rs in the army, he was 25
a nd felt that h e was just "too old."
Curre ntly in his fourth term as a senator, the robust 82-

The true n1easure of
democracy is its
dispensation of justice.
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yea r-old g rand fat he r o f 10, who st ill sk is, said, "Now, I am a
lawmake r and so much of wha t I do depends on my comprehe nsion of the Constitution. "
His introduction to Cardozo came wh e n Ellen attended.
"I've been impressed with the s chool's faculty and its leadership. David Rudenstine is very capab le as was Paul Verkui l,"
he said. "I'm proud of the direction Cardozo takes, " explai ning that Cardozo is ded icated to ind ividual rights and the ethical practice of law and s ingled out the Innoce nce Project as
an especially good example of bo th. I-le also noted Cardozo's
Jewish heritage, say ing, "That is a precious connection for
m e, as well."
Laute nberg was first elected to the Sena te in 1982, serving
three terms befo re retiri ng, b riefly. He was reelected in 2003
to fill the seat vacated by Robe rt Torriccelli . In the interim,
he joined the Cardozo board, on which he still sits. He has also
been a donor to the capital campaign and served as a special
guest at Law School eve nts, including a parents' brunch.
In 2000, after the Senator announ ced he wou ld not seek
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I'm proud of the direc-

tion Cardozo takes,
explaining that Cardozo
is dedicated to individual rights and the
ethical practice of law.

reelection, Congress renamed the federal courthouse in
Newark the Frank R. Lautenberg Post Office and Courthouse. The newly completed Secaucus tra in station and a
school in Paterson are named for him as well. "It's considered bad form to name things for people in office," he noted.
He took a special inte rest in just how he wou ld be
remembered in the eponymous cou rthouse. The story he
e nte rta ined this reporte r with was h ow hard it was-and the
pol itical acumen it took-to get a plaque of sufficient size in
a well-located place with a personal inscription. He wanted
to ensure that those coming to the courthouse wou ld understand the importance of this recognition to the Senator and
to use the opportunity to get across a n im portant message.
He spent much time decid ing on a text that would reflect his
feelings. Now, in a prominent location , a plaque bearing the
Senator's name and words reads: "The true measure of
democracy is its d ispensation of justice."
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"I wanted people to know when they walk into that courthouse that we are a nat ion of laws and they get th e same
chance as everyone e lse," he said . During the Senate debates
on the nomination of Samuel Alito to the Su preme Court,
Senator Lautenb erg, who did not vote for th e Associate
J ustice's confi rmatio n, invoked the words on that plaque,
saying, "l believe in that quote. It gu ides me today."
When asked of which of his Senate accomplishments he
was proudest, h e said, "Much of my legislation is devoted to
protecting people, protecting child ren in particula r." He
sponsored legislatio n tha t raised the drinki ng age to 21 ,
which he says has saved "over 20,000 famil ies from hav ing
to mourn the loss of a child ." I-le is a major supporter of guncontrol legislatio n and tried very ha rd when Presiden t
Clinton was in office to close the "gun show loophole." "After
losing this major figh t, I wrote a law that prohibits domestic
abuse rs to get a gu n . Almost 50,000 gun licenses have bee n
den ied by that Lau tenberg law."
Most impressive to his guests was the story of legislation
spo nsored by Lautenbe rg in 1987 that fi rst banned smoki ng
in airplanes. Accord ing to the Senator, this measure "changed
the culture arou nd the world about tobacco," because it was
the first time people experie nced a smoke-free e nvironment. "I got flowers from fl ight atte ndants. It has had the
la rgest effect on people of any legislation I've sponsored."
As the se nior Se nator from New Jersey, home to the second largest con tai ner terminal on the East Coast, he was at
the center of the battle over the now-abandoned proposal for
a company fro m Dubai, one of the Un ited Arab Emirates
(UAE), to take over operations at several US seapo rts.
"Nuclea r components are transferred through Dubai to
North Korea, Libya, Tuhran- avowed enemies of the US. The
UAE does one billion dollars worth of business with Iran a nd
is, alo ng with their ne ighbors, conside ring a boycott of
Israel," he explained.
Asked how his current term diffe rs from the fi rst th ree,
Se nator Lautenberg im med iately pointed to one obv ious and
major cha nge: Because the House, the Senate, and the Wl1ite
House a re all in Republican hands, it has become extraordinatily difficult for Democrats to ge t legisla tion passed.
Nonetheless, Lautenberg is mak ing his presence felt. Upo n
returning to the Se nate in 2003, The New York Times called
him "one of the most s u rprising and talked abou t members of th e Senate ... [a]nd a real thorn in the side of
Republicans."
Whe n asked about this repu tation, Lautenbe rg replied, "I
see a lot of things that are wrong," quickly listing: Ame rican's spe nding power is in decl ine, the "richest among us
get tax breaks," pensions are no longer sacrosanct, those
without the means are deprived of the medical advances
ava ilable to those who can afford them, and, pe rhaps most
dismayingly, childre n who go astray do not have the programs they need. "It's not fa ir."
"I fought for the country in uniform and I'm fig hti ng
now. I'd rather be holding the sword against those who
would do us hann . But, if I th ink the Republicans are doi ng
things, I don't mi nd sharpening my swo rd." r-
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The Privatization

Quandary*
PAUL R. VERKUIL
PROFESSOR OF LAW

The relationship of government to the private sector
is very much in flux these days. Pressures are building to outsource n1ore and
more government functions. At the saine time, the fe deral civilian bureaucracy is shrinking in alanning proportion to its oversight responsibilities. The
number of private contractors doing the work of government has accelerated, while the number of federal employees n eeded to supervise them h as
eroded. This imbalance has negative consequences for public 111anagement
generally, but it specifically makes su rveillance of privatized activities an
urgent matter. When combined with the loss of key government person nel,
this lack of oversight and con trol becomes an inevitable consequence of privatization, producing an imbalance between those in government who
should oversee and those in the private sector who are meant to be overseen.

'Excerpted tram a larger article, "Publrc Law L,m,tations on Privitizat,on of Government Functions," publrshed rn 2006 rn the North Caro/ma Law Revrew, volume 84.
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he ratio of private con tractors to pub lic em- is that ou r govern ment cou ld not function withou t con tractployees is now almost 10 to I, but the more ing out some of its services. Privatizatio n has been part of
significant deficit is in the reduction of top- government manage m ent s ince the post-World War 11 pe r ileve l government officials, such as co ntracting od, but its acce leration to the limits of accountability is a relofficers and the Senior Executive Service, who atively rece nt phe no me non. Today, the degree and level of
have seen their numbers drop as the ir con- those delegations has become a cen tral issue of public pol itracting oversight responsibilities have grown . cy. In addition, stating a p reference for private ove r public
T he Gove rn ment Accou n tab ility Office (GAO), sol u tions, as the "owne rsh ip society" suggests, can have u nfor exa mple, has reported that Departme n t of intended conseq uences. By e ndorsing th e view that private
Defense ove rsight was insu fficient in abou t e n te rprise provides a su pe rio r organ izing pri nc iple to govone-third of its con tracts, a deficiency it attribu tes at least e rn me n t monopoly, privatizatio n fo rces the publ ic sector to
pa rtia lly to declining person nel levels. T h is
accou n tab ility gap is really a by product of two
PRIVATIZAT IO N 01'.' THE M.T.
converging fo rces: the deregulation move me nt,
wh ich renders many governmen t regulatory
THE QUEEN €L 1Z.0, 8ETH m
/'I\ OM' S SU B WAY SE RV I CE
programs un necessa ry, and the pri vatization
movement, which transfe rs gove rnme nt activities to the private sector. Deregulation critiques the eco nomic role of gove rn men t over
the economy . It seeks to encl programs that
a re ine fficie nt or counterproductive. Privatization plays a di ffe rent role. It accepts the need
for a gove rn m e nt activity , but sees e ffi cie ncy
adva ntages in sh ifting it to private hands.
In the Un ited States, at least, pri vatization ,
unl ike d e regulation , is con cerned less with the
a moun t of gove rnment expe ndi tu res than
wi th whe re to place responsib ility for the
act ivity. The size of government, viewed as a
perce n tage of the gross domestic product,
could well grow in a privatized environ ment,
I( t'" W••f
H"''f l <(< ~~+ w••r fo,
as it has duri ng the Bush administration.
/;k, , 9• ~ "''" w .. y. H,- /~., ;, H~
Proponents of privat iza tion and de regulafnu ,. ( 0 , y1 1o1 . No" · sl•t m tA 1 1c. v;e(coS
p/i.,1s .,,fl I-lie F,,.u. i fop i~ ~ '"' CO l'I d.r,""- ·
tion s ha re a belief that th e ma rket wil l improve the se rv ices provided by a monopol istic
b u reaucracy. Privatization was a co rnerstone
of th e reinven ting governme nt m ovement
d u r ing the Clinto n-Gore adm inistrat ion. It has
thrived duri ng the Bush ad m inistration. Preside nt Bush's v ision of an "ow ne rsh ip society,"
I
/
wh ich ad vocates pri va te accoun ts as a n alternative to Social Security, further h igh lights the
private sector's role in the provisio n of traditional govern m ent services. Privatization is a
presumed good in th is setting. f\ ncl the reality
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The publie's
perceptions
matter.
As we h ave seen in
connection with
Congr ess's creation of
public officials to
provide air port security,
the public often prefers
to h ave governm ent
officials in charge.

de fend itself. T hu s, the central qu estio n of the p rivat ization
move me n t is whe the r the te rm "pub li c secto r" co ntin ues to
be a viabl e socia l co nce pt. Stated alte rnative ly , is the pub licprivate d is tinctio n, which has d ema rked law and po li tica l
theory from th e ea rl iest times, st ill mean ingful in a n era of
tra n sce nde nt p ri vatizatio n?
For anyone who has studied the admi n is trative state he re
and abroad, the m ost co mplicated q uestio n is understa nd ing
whe re th e line be twee n public and private is d rawn . Often
the effort is aba ndo ned as unp rod uct ive. Yet whe n confronted w ith the phe nom en on of pri vat izat io n, the q uestio n beco mes irres istible; one is compelled to discove r whe the r a
line (o r so me app roximat ion of it) ca n be drawn . Iden tify ing
the co ntin u ing ro le for the state in the context of privat izatio n implicates the public-private dist inctio n a nd its connection to democra tic poli tical theory.
The words "public" and "private" are so co m monplace in
American law and society that they almost defy defi nition.
In socie ty ge ne rally, these words a re po litica lly c harged. To ~
take but one exam ple, they have bee n invoked to se parate ~
public discourse fro m private co nversat ion in an effort to fos- :f
ter civic e ngagemen t. In ev itably, the line between them
re ma ins ambiguo us a nd contested. Call ing a n activity "pub- ,'
;;,
lie" has se rved to legit imate gove rn me ntal actio n s ince soci- ~
ety was for med. Indeed, from the ti m e of J ustin ian , "publ ic ;
law " and "private law" have defined the relationship of the
~
individua l to the s tate. In Continental jurisprudence, which "'
t races its roots to Rom an law, public law carri es with it sub- c

8

stantive ob ligations of the state to the citizen . In the A nglo-

articu lated co n notations.
The re is a lo n g histo rica l, po litical, and lega l tradition
tha t supports the public-priva te d istincti o n. its role in our
society , an d the essen tia l q uestion of who ru ns the governm e nt a nd fo r wha t reasons. T his dis tinct io n is at the core of
those fun ctions of gove rn me n t that are labeled "in heren t. "
Such fu nct ions a re performed by officials who exercise disc re tion a nd a rc accoun tabl e fo r the important actions of

"B ig government today officia lly chc111ged its
name to h umo11go11s government. "
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A n1erican lega l tradi tion , publ ic Ia,,v has sin1ila 1~ but less ,,v eil ~
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"They do have a calming presence."

government. The privatization movement's success has
placed these functions and the actors who perform them
increasingly at risk. Protecting the public sector means
placing some functions beyond the reach of privatization.
Our goal here should be to balance the two positives of the
private and public sectors-efficiency and accountabilityin ways that confirm rather than threaten our legal and
political traditions.
Giving the public sector an independent value does not
undermine the private sector. This is not a zero sum game.
Indeed, in terms of democratic theory this is a positive sum
game where both sides can win. If the public sector is given
independent value, the private sector benefits from clearer
rules and better oversight. Our tradition of political liberalism keeps thP- public sector from usurping the essential role
of private enterprise. But our notions of civil society require
that the public enterprise operate effectively as well.
It is difficult for the courts to implement the publicprivate distinction under the Constitution. But if Congress
replaces the Office of Management and Budget's Circular A76, which sets a competitive process that allows government
employees to challenge rampant privatization, with a better
defined statute that guarantees objective consideration of
the larger issues, these questions can be resolved.
An expanded administrative process could be led by
GAO, which can help ensure that the government remains
in charge of those functions that are crucial to our functioning as a civil society. Its role as an objective decider and honest broker gives it enormous credibility. There is also no substitute for the public's voice on these matters, as expressed
both through public-private competitors and a broad range
of interest groups. Should GAO's role expand, congressional
interest will be heightened. Congress must evaluate what
society is losing when the private-public distinction is subordinated to the privatization movement. At stake, of course, is
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the degree of accountability and credibility necessary to
make our government and society work effectively.
Privatization need not be the enemy. Many functions of
government can be performed better and more effectively
with competitive sourcing. But the higher up the policy ladder the process goes, the closer one gets to inappropriate
delegations. What is lost is not just the position, but the credentials of the official involved. As Justice Scalia noted in
his Webster v. Doe dissent, government officials take oaths of
office to uphold the Constitution. But they also subscribe to
stringent conflict of interest and ethics rules, and work for
more than money. Oaths and badges are not merely symbols or formalities. They accompany the defining qualities
of authority and credibility.
In our post-9/11 world, government officials have earned
renewed respect from the public. The credibility of a public
sector employee is not easily transferred to the private
sector. The public's perceptions matter. As we have seen in
connection with Congress's creation of public officials to
provide airport security, the public often prefers to have
government officials in charge. The public is both demanding and respectful of government officials. Admittedly, credibility is hard to measure, and we are entitled to be skeptical
about it. Still, the values behind public service that help animate the public-private distinction can also energize public
decision making. When private contractors perform inherent government functions, they weaken government's
capacity to do the common good.
The goal is to grant privatization its due while protecting
public sector values. Boundaries are admittedly hard to
draw, but locating them has become an imperative exercise
in public law and government management. This is notjust
a matter for the courts. All three branches of government
take oaths to uphold the constitution, and each has a stake
in ensuring that this exercise succeeds. ,,.
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GEN' L. JACK D. RIP PE R ,

"Were you ever a prisoner of war, Mandrake?"

GROUP CA PTAIN LI ONE L MA NDR AK E:
RIP PER :

"Did they torture you?"

MA NDR AK E:
R I PPER :

"Yes .. . the Japanese."

"Yes, yes, Jack. They did."

"Did you t alk?"

MA NDR AK E,

"No-but I don't think they really wanted me to talk.

They were j ust having a bit of fun, that's all."
-STANLEY KUBR ICK, DR. STRANGELOVE

Loose
Professiona Iism
or Why Lawyers
Take the Lead
on Torture

'

RICHARD H. WEISBERG

WALTER FLOERSHEIMER PROFESSOR
OF CONSTITUTIONAL LAW AND
DIRECTOR , PROGRAM IN HOLOCAUST
AND HUMAN RIGHTS STUDIES
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he tortu rer through history can be characte rized as naive (in
his hope that confession o r disclosure will be accurate) or as
cyn ical ( in his indifference to the inaccuracy th at usually follows from the practice), or as self-absorbed (in his need fo r
the torture vict im to utter formulas that support the to rture r's
worldview) or as sadomasochist ic (i n his literal brutality,
often tempered by the phrase "this hurts me more than it
hurts you"). None of these descriptions reflects well on the
torturer or the society condoning the practice. Against these
ri sks, period ically, apologists for the practice in voke special
eme rgency cond itions (whether spiritual or geopolit ical), as
though the world had never befo re seen such conditions.
Wh ere the premodern torturer perceived some unique threat

•

.

Sterling Hayden (lefll as 8 11gad1er General Jack D Ripper and Peter Sellers as Captain Lionel Mandrake In the 1964 film Dr. Strangclovc or, How I Learned lo Slop Worrying and Love the Bomb.

to the soul, the modern torture r secs it to th e nati on-s tate,
a nd his or her post modern apo log ist manages t0 forget history in a n unwise and iron ic rush to cloak the torture r's bru tality in the language of utilitarianism.
In this d iscussion of professional consequences - s pe cifically to the world o f lawyers and law professo rs - of this
rush to rationalization, two points at least bear clarification
early : First, I am not suggesting that the legal co111m un ity
can or should comp lete ly avoid discussions of torture; noI am suggesti ng, on the all-too- infrequent hist0ri cal 111odel
of ea rly protest aga inst aberrational practices, that lawyers
so inclined should speak o u t directly and forcefully crgai11s/
the practice. There should be su ch a "conversation" about
torture, in cludi ng as its pre ferably most powe rfu l interve ntion an emphatic no to the practice! Second, I am not suggesting that those who, instead, begin to rationalize to rture
necessa rily favor the practice; what I am say ing is that the
lessons of histo ry arc clear in de111onstrating that such
rationalizations not on ly help the pract ice to thri ve but
often provide (as in Vichy-created racism) the ma in reasons
for its baleful success.

I

n mid-October 1940, with Nazi occupie rs in .Paris and a
new French regime clown in Vichy legislating aggressively aga inst J ews, Prof. Jacques Maury level ed a
frontal protest aga inst racism . A specialist in public
law from the Unive rsity of Tou louse, Maury cou ld not
believe that statute writers from his ow n cou ntry had
ju111pecl the gu n on Ge rman demands and exceeded eve n
the Nurembe rg 111odel of" racial" definition and pe rsecution.
Many lawyers at the time privately fou nd Vichy 's prem ature
vio lation of France 's egalitaria n traditions to be g rotesqu e.
They, like Maury, believed at the beginning that the
Fre nch system si111ply wou ld not d e ign to recognize
or enforce racist practices. Maybe the occupie rs
wou ld eventually impose anti-Semitis111 on
the indigeno us population, hut the Naz is
surely had not yet made tha t diffic ult political decision by October 1940, wh en Vichy
on its own promulga ted the first of what
would become al111ost 200 home-grown laws
aga inst the J ews. So Professor Maury published openly what most of his colleagues
believed: It was unacce ptable for a governme nt
act ing in the name of France to violate "our long-held
rul e safegua rd ing equal ity in their rights as well as the ir
responsibilities to all French people."
A "conversation" had begun about racis111. If gove rnment
m inisters u nder Mars hal Petain wished to define and punish
people o n the basis or the ir "racial" or "religious" he ritage,
the rest of th e legal co111munity's willingness to do so
remained qu ite unclear. Jacqu es Maury voiced his unwillingness, a nd he did so loudly a nd clearly. His professional
assu111ptio n was that the strange u n-Frcnch law would die
aborning. No one y et had in trod uced into the conversation a
discourse of rationalization , obfuscation, o r utilitaria nis m.
Ins tead, amo ng the first prom inent words from a lawye r was
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Ma ury's una mbiguous reject ion of the pract ice.
Ri sking cons id e rab ly mo re tha n an Am eri ca n lawyer
m ig ht today protes ting th e practi ce of to rture, .Jacqu es
Maury published his professio na l opinio n of the new law's
va lidity in the Pa risia n equ ival en t of the Yolc Law Journal; it
was a fro n tal a ttack o n racis m. I le d id not assu me, as the
rationalize rs of tortu re see m to do today, that si nce the practice exists we a re req u ired to m icrom a nage it by bring ing
our exquisite ly re fi ned lawye r-like sk ills to just ify a t least
some part of it.
Tragica lly, Ma ury's p ro test we nt no fu rthe r tha n the two
articles he published in the fa ll of 1940. If Maury had be en
punished for h is indictmen t of the new practice, e ithe r by
the Nazis or the Vichy reg im e itself, the re migh t have been
reason fo r his colleagues to reject hi s m ode of fro nta l
protest. But he was not punished fo r h is words at all. Three
y ears later, his acade mic ca ree r thri ving, we And him instead still writing about these laws, whi ch had bee n deve loped along the Ii nes of an acce pting discou rse instead of the
co n versat ion of protest he had va in ly ope ned as the Occu pation was just beginn ing. Docume nts show tha t, in the absence of any hel p a t the beginn ing fro m his confre rcs a t the
bar or in a cademia , Maury h imse lf dropped the di sco urse of
prin cipled protest and ins tead (like those othe rs) wo rked
within the laws a nd made th e m li ve.
By 1942 and 1943- with the de po rtations from France
proceeding apace a nd acco rding to Vichy lega l defi n itionsJacques Maury's s trict pro fessi ona lis m had bee n trans mogrified. Like the rest of his colleagues at the be nch a nd bar (and
in acade m ia), Ma u ry instead wrote a nd talke d a bou t the
ambiguities surrounding the s ta tus o f th e Jew in Vichy . Like
everyon e e lse, he had become a loose p rofessio nal. Direct
protest against the ve ry idea of such laws had d isa ppeared.
What happe ned between the publication o f h is
prote st in late Octobe r and the loose professio nalism o f the h igh-de portatio n period? Th e
transmogrifica tion had, as it turn s out, little
to do eithe r with exte rnal Ge rman pressu re
o r with indige no us a n ti-Sem it is m itse lf. It
did not happen, as it turns ou t, that Maury's
legal colleague s accepted th is biza rre change
in the ir laws a nd trad itio ns because they were
afraid of the Nazis. Fewer s till w ish ed to pa n de r
to the Ge rmans so that Fra nce could po litically fi t
into Hitl e r's "ne w Euro pe ." Am ple docume n tat ion
proves that Frenc h lawye rs q ui ckly pe rcei ved tha t th e Nazis
we re willi ngly pe rm itt ing Fre nch la ws and judicia l st ru ctures to proceed v irtua lly un cha nged .
Anti-Se mitism existed, of course, a mo ng lawyers as
among the wider po pulatio n. At the ba r, there was a special
rese ntment of the recent in fl ux of"fo re ign Jews. " Bu t there
was a n eve n deepe r resen tme n t that Vichy legis lat ion
worked to disbar and some tim es im p riso n respec ted Jew is h
co ll eagu es whose fami lies had bee n in the coun try s ince
Napoleon or be fore a nd whose brot he rs and fa thers had died
fighting for France d u ring the twentieth ce ntu ry . There was
no love o f this legis la tion.
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alogous to the rationalizers o f torture today, most
Vichy-era lawyers woul d say wistfu lly: "Nobody in
Fra nce likes official discrim ination on the basis of
race a nd religio n. Bu t ... " Everyth ing that really
cou nted in the discourse that followed Mau ry's late-1940
st rict professionalism began with that wo rd but.
Confronted wi th a clear choice betwee n opposing the
pract ice a nd working within it, the f rench legal commu nity
took up th e new laws as they would a rich and potentially
fine ne w wi ne. Like today's microma nage rs of to rture, they
fou nd the "middl e ground ," the loopholes, the ambigui ties,
a nd in so do ing they made the new and unusual vintage into
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vari ation on the pract ice actually exists in any widespread
way. Thus what looks, sadly e nough, like an apologetics fo r
torture actually also s ta nds as a pote ntial goad to decisionm akers to adopt or expa nd a practice that may cu rrently be
no more tha n a bl ip o n th e radar scree n. In Vichy, the legal
community's eve ntual looseness m anaged to enha nce,
grotesquely, the racial laws' chances of succeeding; today,
loose professionalism may in fact create the practi ce. Third,
today's loose professionals have World War ll and its lessons
fully behind them; Maury and his col leagues-l ike the
Chu rch in Europe, which also spoke a d iscourse of a pology
or accommoda tion when even Hi tler might have stopped his

Although the practice of torture violates all of our traditions,
lawyers of imp eccable credentials are starting to
"PULL A VICHY" on their community.

a highly palatable professional brew. As m any vete ra ns of
Vichy whom I in terviewed 20 o r so yea rs ago told me, had
French lawye rs (like those in Ita ly) or the population as a
whole (l ike that in Denma rk) rejected the racist laws, history would have told a d iffe rent and probably far more be n ign
wartim e story than the one Prance has to live with today.
Wha teve r their personal feeli ngs a nd the ir finer profess io na l instincts-to be detected in arch ival records o f pi-iva te
m usings by French lawyers across the spectru m (even in the
Vichy ruling circle itself)- the e n tire relevant legal com mun ity spe n t fo ur yea rs collectively reve rsing their country's
l SO-year-l ong ega lita ria n traditions. And they did this not
o nly under no s ignificant Ge rm an pressure but sometimes
in the face of the occu pier's annoyance that the Vichy
approach we nt too far, im plicated too many groups, and
involved a case-by-case legalistic s crutiny that was foreign to
Nazi j u r isprudence and precede n t.
hough the practice of torture violates all of ou r traditions, la,vyers of impeccable crede ntials are sta rting co "pull a Vichy" on the ir community. Lacking
the wi ll to m ou n t a Maury-style protest, they seek
to cabin tortu re with in a spectrum of acce ptable and unacceptabl e procedures a nd definitions. In th is se nse they
exceed the u n fo rtunate exa mpl e of Vichy in th ree ways:
First, if they instead chose to e nter the debate at the level of
direct p rotest, they would e ncou nter none of th e personal
and professiona l risks run by Maury in the fall o f 1940.
Maury's finer instincts moved him at first to protest despite
many conce ivable risks to h is own well-being; today's apologists, who are unde r no ex ternal threat, tradu ce s uch
instincts. Second, unlike the Vichy lawyers, who knew that
racial laws were a n actua l unavoidable fact, apo logists fo r
torture today can no t be ab solute ly sure tha t an Ame ri ca n
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most ex tre me practices if the re had been unambiguous
protest early-wrote that un fo rtunate h istory . Today's profess ional co mmunities need to learn it.
The com plex discou rse of loose professionalism is on the
m ove, but the Vichy exa mpl e should give us pause. We
should not confuse conversational complexity (even a mo ng
lawyers) either w ith in tellige nce, appropriateness, or so phistication. These virtues, and perhaps especially the last of the
th ree, impl icitly justify the arguments made on behalf of
some forms of tortu re. No o ne, a fter all, wan ts to seem wideeyed when facing, for exa m ple, the "ticking bomb" hypothe tical. So even if one admits the seve re costs of breaking the
taboo against torture , surely it would be unwise to fo rgo the
benefits of saving thousands of lives by torturing the one
w ho knows where the bomb is.
Bu t as David Cole of Geo rgetown University and I, a m ong
othe rs, have pointed out , the hy pothe tical itself lacks the
virtues of intellige nce, a ppropriateness, and especially
sophistication. Here, as in The Brothers Karamazov, it is the
complex rat ionalize rs who wi nd u p be ing more na ive than
those who speak strictly, directly, and simply agai nst injustice. "You can't know whether a person knows where the
bomb is," explai ned Cole in the Nation; "or even if they're
tell ing th e truth . Because o f th is, you encl up sa nction ing torture in general."
Let us continue to be ale rt to what governments may be
doing. And, if th e re is evidence that our gove rn ment practices torture, let us avoid loose profess ionalism by entering
the debate with a firm protest against the practice. Let us not
lead, in the name of som e skewed idea of Rea lpoli tik, with
o ur collecti ve, liberal chin s. ,..
Excerpted from Torture: A Collec/,on. edited by Sanford Levinson.
Reprrnled with perrniss,on: Copyright (C) Oxford U111vers1ty Press 2004
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Cardozo Alumni:
Representing
Representing
MEL ISSA PAYTON

at you might hear on radio talk shows, government
lected positions are not a gateway to easy riches. For
who work fo r local, state, or fe deral government,
te nd to be secure and benefits-health insurance,
vacations, and pensions-are sound, although the pay m ay be
modest compared to that for a seasoned litigator at a large private firm. For elected officials, job security ranges from iffy for
newcomers to nearly ironclad for long-tin1e incmnbents; many
attorneys wh o are elected officials-including those interviewed here-keep the ir day jobs.
Th e follo wing Cardozo graduates in elected and appointed
government jobs say the payoff can be powerful: there's the
excitement of represen ting the governme nt in m ajor, complex
cases; the oppor tunity to h elp constituents and taxpayers; and
the ability to change law for the better, am ong other things. >>

ay Leoussis '79, who is ch ie f of the 400em ployee Tort Di vision of the New York City
Law De part ment, knows the cha ll enges of
burea ucracy bette r than m ost. Her office defends th e city aga inst personal inj ury cases;
pe nd ing cases numbe r 33,000, clown from a mindboggling backlog of 60,000 in the mid-'90s. T he cases
can range from inju ries caused by broken sidewalks
to casualties of the 9/ 11 terrorist attacks. About 8,000 new
su its are fi led against the city each yea r.
"It takes a lot of patie nce," Leo ussis sa id of her divis io n's
caseload. "We obviously ca n't win the m all, but every t ime
we do, we know we have j ust saved taxpaye r dollars that can
be reallocated to othe r public se rvices."
He r office is free to do the right thing. "We will not pursue som ething ifwe believe it is wrong," Leoussis said . If the
de partment's Risk Manage m e nt Uni t identifies a pa ttern , for
example, of da ngerous sidewa lks or roadways, the city is
notified and repairs arc ordered. "Whe n confronted with a
situation where we believe the city was wrong, or the situation was wrong, we don't pursue it !in court]-that's also a
positive feel ing."
Leoussis has worked fo r the Law Departmen t (a lso
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called the Office of the Corpora tion
Co unsel) s ince gradu ating with Cardozo's
first class. Start ing as a n assistan t co rporation coun se l in the Appeals Division,
she rose to chief of the Tort Div is ion in
Ja nu ary 2001.
In college, she found she had a be nt
towa rd public serv ice, and aimed fo r a
legal se rvices career. After Cardozo, she
a pplied to the Law Department on the
advice of a friend and never le ft. "Once I
got he re, I really liked it. I liked the people, I liked the work; it has neve r ceased
bei ng interesting a nd cha llenging."
Some migh t find "challe nging" an u nde rstate ment. Dealing with 200 attorneys
and an equal numbe r of support staff
along with ha ndling a mega-caseload is
not easy. "I'm no t going to te ll you tha t it
is," Leoussis sa id. "Organizational skills
are key, along with a n ability to tune
th ings out. Put blinders on. You have to
foc us on priorities. You have to rea lize
you're doing your best, com partmentalize, a nd have mental disci pline." Vlhe n
she started her curre nt job, she wo rked
60 to 70 hours week; she 's s ince whittled
that clown to SO or so.
Ca rdozo graduates are well rep resented in the Law Depa rtment, Leoussis sa id.
At last cou nt , there we re at least 45, and
although Corpo ration Counsel Michae l A.
Cardozo is a Columbia Law School grad uate, he is descended from a cous in of
Benjam in N. Ca rdozo. The de partment's Appeals Div is ion
has an internship program that frequently hires Ca rdozo students, and if a Cardozo e m ployee orga nized a similar program for the Tort Div ision, Leoussis would "love it. "
More than 40 Cardozo graduates work at t he NYC Law Department.
Clockwise from right : Eric Epstein '94 , Stacey Cohen ' 90, Mary Swartz '88,
Fay Leoussis ' 79 , Barbara Moret ti '93 , Susan Smollens '04 ,
Michael Cavino '04, Lonica Sm ith '0 1, Rhonda Rosen ' 85 , Steve Lief '82 ,
Daniel Sch loss ' 92, Ilene Kass ' 79 , and Mordeca i Newman ' 9 0

evcra l Ca rdozo alumni have fede ral jobs
in Wa sh ington, DC. Scott Sisun '01, who
received a n LL.M. in intellectua l property
fro m Cardozo in 2003, found that
Ca rdozo's inte llectual property program
prepared him well fo r h is current job as a
tradema rk exa mining a ttorney a t the US
Patent a nd lrademark Office (USPTO).
He be lieves his Cardozo background helped him la nd the
position in wha t has becom e a very com petitive field. Sisun
and the other 300-pl us US tradema rk examining attorneys
review and analyze eve ry trade mark application to the
USPTO to make sure it m eets fe de ra l requiremen ts. They
must make su re th e mark is distinctive and doesn't cause
confusion or appea r vague, im mora l, o r sca ndal ous; they recommend approval or op positio n and mee t with a ppli can ts
and the ir lawye rs to resolve issues. Sis un sa id he likes the
positio n 's crea tive aspects and the chan ce to work with the
prose a pplica n ts, who are often cutting-edge e ntrepreneurs.
Trademark la w see ms to attract pop cu lture fa ns like h im,
Sisu n sa id, who get excited about new and inte resting
"ma rks" and working with nascent busi nesses. "Of course,
we'll get the big Xerox application, b u t we also get the applica nt who designs h is ow n furniture, is abou t to go public,
and wa n ts to make s ure he can put his ma rk on hi s product."
In h is und ergraduate days, Sis u n though t he wanted to be
an ad ve rtisi ng copywriter and interned at two ad age ncies.
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Then he decid ed he wanted more of a chall e nge, an d enrolled at Cardozo. His jobs after gradua tion included cle rking for a New Jersey Su pe rior Counjudge and being a n associate at Pavia & I larcou rt, an intellectual property boutique
firm, and at Wilson, Else r, Moskow itz, Edel m an & Dicker.
He performed a variety of tasks for the fi rms, a lways making sure he ga ined tradem a rk and copyright expe ri e nce. "In
my early jobs, if 25 perce nt of my ,vo rk was tradema rk law,
I was still ha ppy," he said .
The resul t is a job he loves, with de cent pay, fl exible
hours, a nd recognition for good work . He advises Cardozo
students who arc in terested in trademark and co py righ t law
to stick with it. "Th ere will b e bumps in the road and hurdles, but trust that th ings wi ll work ou t."
'86 is a US Department of
Labor attorney who he lps enforce Ti tl e I
of ERISA, the Employe e Retireme nt
Income Security Act of 1974 . She has parti ci pated in fe deral investigations and
enforcement proceedings agai nst fiduciaries that have breached thei r du ties to
em ployer-sponsored pe nsion and health
plans, including co rporate spo nsors s u ch as Enron,
WorldCom, and Global Crossing.
Levi ne is on e of 30 trial attorneys in rhe Plan Benefits
Security Divis ion and one of a half-dozen who worked on
onya Lev ine
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"The complexity of
Enron's accounting and

was breathtaking."

various aspec ts of rhc Enron case. 1\ ba nkruptcy lawye r by
tra ining, she was actively involved in th e po rti on of the government's ERJSA case that led to a se ttle ment of bankruptcy
c la im s aga inst Enron itself fo r S13-1 million. Th e bankruptcy
settleme nt fu nds w ill be distribute d to former Enron worke rs and ret irees throu gh the co mpa ny's ret ire me nt pl a ns.
"The co mpl ex ity of Enron's account ing and corporate
stru c tures was breathtak ing," Levine sa id. "It was eyeopening."
Unti l J uly 2001, Levine worked for private firms, usua lly
represe nting corporat ions a nd individuals in ba nkruptcy
m atters. Besides fin a ncial remuneration, th e re are a lot of
diffe rences between private and public j obs, she said. "Th e re
arc sma ll , petty frustrations in govern m e nt that yo u don't
find in the priva te sector, but the re is more flexibil ity, espec ially fo r peo pl e w ho have fa mil ies. Also, there's so m ething nice to be said for rep resenting the United Sta tes of
America."
One of those benefits is a c hance to partic ipate in cases
that reach th e Su pre me Court. For example, in Janu a ry 2004
the Supreme Cou rt hea rd a rgume nts in Yates v. l l endon, a
case invo lving ERISA a nd ba nkruptcy iss ues. Le vi ne a nd
othe r DO L a ttorneys helped fo rmulate the gove rn m en t's
position articu lated in an amicus brief and a rgue d by the
Solic ito r Ge nera l. "It's an inte resting opportunity that you
wouldn't necessarily ge t in the pri vate sector," Lev ine sa id.
Levine, who was ra ise d in Brookly n, is the da ug hte r of
rwo lawyers w ho ha ndle trusts, es tates, co mm ercia l transacti o ns, a nd real esta te. She took severa l ba nk ruptcy co urses
a t Cardozo and interned as a stud e nt fo r the US Bankruptcy
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Court in New York's Sou the rn District. He r advi ce to c urren t stuckms interested in publi c sector law is to seek
irnernships, like the ones at DOL and other gove rnment
agen cies, in the fi eld of their in te rest.
"We may not pay as well as the priva te sector, bu t we can
prov ide good expe rience," Levine sa id.
elfa Castillo '92 was, un til recently, a tria l
atto rney for the US Depa rtm ent of Justice, represen ting the federal governmen t in a ppeals before the US Court o f
In te rnationa l Trade, Un ited Court of
Appeals for the Federal Circu it, and United States Court of Federa l Cla ims.
Castillo rece ived he r law degree re lative ly late in life, 10 years afte r receiving her bache lor's
degree a nd a year afte r her own da ughte r gradua ted from
coll ege. As a child, Cast illo a nd her nine siblings hel ped
their m igrant farmworker pa re nts in the orchards and vegetable fi elds of Mic higan . Late r, the family returned to their
pe rma ne nt hom e in Texas, where Cast ill o finish ed h igh
school, ma rried, a nd sta rted a family.
After a move to New York, she ea rned her B.A. in early
childhood education from Brookly n College in 1982. She
worked as assistant d irector of a non profit tutorial progra m
for low-i nco me children on Ma nhatta n's Upper Wes t Side,
earned a maste r's in read ing specia lization from Ba n k Street
Coll ege of Educatio n in 1984, a nd became director of the
tutorial program the same yea r. After seve ral yea rs at the
tutorial program, helping children and the ir pare nts a nd
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orga n izing volu n teers, Castillo dec id ed to try law school. She
enro lled at Cardozo and found an in terest in internationa l
business transactions, especially in discussions about trade
and dis placed wo rkers. That led to a j udicial clerks h ip for
the US Co urt of International Tracie, a nd the n to her US
Justice Depa r tme n t job in 1996 . At DOJ, s he has bee n a
team leader a nd m ember of the trial teams handling the
co mplex and lengthy Winstar litiga tion , a breach of con tract
action filed by sav ings and loan associations against the federal gove rnment that continues today.
Castillo's long a nd wi nding road to the law has made he r
a champion of wom en who overcome difficul t odds. "I have
s poke n before teenage g irls in the Bronx as well as wome n
who may cross my path, a nd I encourage them to dare to
d ream a nd make the ir drea ms come true," she said.
She is about to start a new chapter in he r life. Castillo quit
her DOJ job on Ma rch 17 to take a break and tend to health
problems. She might retu rn to wo rking fo r the gove rnm en t
or begin her own law practice, but she 's not qu itting over
dissatisfaction with he r old job.
"It's n ice to say that you represe n t the governme nt a nd
feel that what you a re do ing is helping the entire country
and keeping gove rnment ex p enses dow n in legitimate a nd
valid ways. Also, you get to travel and you go up aga ins t
some of the bes t private law firms. I wou ld say tha t gove rnm ent attorneys as a g roup a rc as good or better than the
private fir ms ou t the re."
Castill o is not alone in that assessment. In the case of the

Winstar li tigation, a Febru ary 2004 Law.com a rticle noted
that the gove rn ment's aggressive defe nse aga inst the thrifts
had succeeded , with one observe r say ing that the DOJ had
don e a "he roic job" in sav ing taxpayers billions of dollars.
"W hat's great abou t [worki ng fo r DOJI is that it gives you
a lot of au tonomy," Castillo said. "In my case, I got a lot of
respons ibility off the bat."
s fo r polit icians, it's not surpris ing that
lawyers dominate the ranks of elected officials. Scott McCoy '01 , one of seven attorneys in the 29-member Uta h State Senate,
sa id he has foun d his Ca rdozo expe ri e nce
immensely helpful. "Coun bas ics are so
incredibly valuable when you want to
se rve in a legislative body . You're actually writing law that the courts are go ing to look at and in terpret." McCoy is a full-time associate at the Salt Lake City
office of a n international law firm, Howrey LLP, ha nd ling
com plex commercial litigation and federa l securities matters. "They're really great," McCoy sa id about Howrey.
"They u nderstand the value of havi ng me in the State
Se nate." That means the firm exem pts him from billable
hour requireme n ts fo r the two months in late Jan ua ry
through Ma rch whe n the Legislatu re m eets.
McCoy, a De mocrat, took a rather unorthodox route to
public office in Utah, where politics arc dom inated by conservative Republicans. McCoy grew up in Missou r i a nd

"I would say that government attorneys as a group are as good or better than the private firms out there."
DANUTA OTfnj QWSKI
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Oklahoma, whe re he was drawn to politics in high
sc hool. As a graduate student at George Washington Univers ity in 1992, he began working for the
US House Agriculture Committee, the n as a legislative director for Iowa Republi can Rep . Tbm
Latham. He le ft Washington, DC, to e n te r Cardozo
in 1998; after graduating, he worked for a yea r fo r
a Wa ll Street law firm. Wh ile livi ng in New York
City, McCoy met his partner, Mark Barr, and decided to leave the Republica n party. "My life and
polit ics were different and more in line with the
Democratic party," he said.
McCoy, who has rela tives in Utah, accepted an
offe r to cle rk for fo rmer Utah Su p reme Court Justice Leonard Russon . When Ju stice Russo n ret ired
in 2003, McCoy joined a boutique Salt Lake City
law firm that eve ntually merged with l-lowrey.
McCoy got involved in Utah politics as h ead of
the "Don't Amend All iance," wh ich opposed an
amend ment to the state constitution to ban gay
ma rriage . Although Utah voters overwhelmingly
pa ssed the amendment in 2004, McCoy was
n oticed by Utah De mocrats, a nd when party delegates me t in February 2005 to replace a state
se nator who was quitting for health reasons, they
picked McCoy ove r two other candidates. The
cho ice was surprising for se veral reasons: McCoy
had decided to run for the seat only the night
before; the incumbe nt had favored her h usb and, a
longt im e De mocratic leade r, to succeed he r; and
McCoy is open ly gay . Whe n a newspaper not ified
a conservative Republican senator the next day of
McCoy's victory, h is startle d react ion was, "The
gay7 " McCoy later orde red a pe rso nal ized lice nse
plate that reads: The Gay .
More than a year later, the phrase "first openly
gay Utah state senator" is no longe r automatically
attached to McCoy's name in news sto ri es. The label is
re vive d occasionally when the legislature takes up an antigay meas ure, but for the most part, McCoy is acce pted, even
by the Republican who inspired McCoy's lice nse pla te . "Now
I'm just a Democrat from Salt Lake City," McCoy said. "I certainly advocate for gays, but it's annoy ing when that's the
o nly thing people thi nk you're about." Other issues he has
taken up incl ude requ iring health pla ns to cover birth control for wom en, studying Utah's e lectronic waste probl em ,
expa nding veterans benefits, and repea ling criminal penalti es for slander and libel. McCoy will run for a full, four-year
State Senate term this year, and has been asked to run for
mayor of Salt Lake Ci ty and for Congress.

av id Fried '05 a lso caught the politica l bug
at a n ea rly age. I le became involved in
Democratic po litica l acti vities a nd community o rga n izatio ns eve n befo re high
school in Spri ng Va lley, NY, a n eth nically
diverse, wor king-class village in Rockla nd County . As an unde rgraduate a t
Manha ttanvill e Coll ege in Purchas e, NY,
he was one of severa l vo lun teer advan ce a id es to Preside nt
Cl inton, Hillary Cl inton, and Vice Preside n t Al Gore, trave ling ah ead of the Firs t Fa mily to destinatio ns as fa r a way as
India to he lp in last-minute trip pla n ning. "It was fa ntastic,"
he said . "It was an unforgettab le ex pe ri e nce to work with

When he won office in 2003 at the age of 24, Fried was one of t he youngest
county legislators in state history. He was also a
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at Cardozo .
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them." After Clinton left office, fried worked part time in
the Rockland County Legislature, and when the incumbent
representing Spring Valley retired, Fried leaped at the opportunity, defeating four opponents in the Democratic primary in a strongly Democratic district.
When he won office in 2003 at the age of 24, fr ied was
one of the youngest county legisl ators in state history. He
was also a second-year student at Ca rdozo. "I was passionate
about both-legal studies and serv ing. I found that the two
responsibilities complemented each other well. The Law
School was very accommodating, and I had the intention of
running since I sta rted, so I was able to plan my acade mic
calendar around my legislative responsibilities."
At Cardozo, fri ed concentrated on constitutional law
but took a variety of classes. Courses in state and local taxation and legal writing were espec ially he lp ful, he said. "All
law stude nts everywhere have an enormous responsibility
to public service," fried said. "All of us should ap p reciate
the opportu n ity we have in law schoo l and then, as an
attorney, to act responsibly as the public servants we a re."
Being a Rock land County legislator is a full-t ime job, a lthough the Legislature runs on a reduced schedu le in summer. fried supplements his poli tical job as an adjunct pro fessor teaching business law and American government at
Westchester Community College.
fried said he will run for re-election in 2007. After that 7
"I'd like to conti nu e to do my best to se rve people. I'll take
publ ic serv ice as fa r as my const ituents arc w ill ing to take

" Public service is a

public trust.
You always serve
at the pleasure of the
community that
placed you there;
they are the ones to
whom I answer."

111C. "

or Michael Wildes '89, Cardozo is a fa mily affair. His fat her, Leon, has been an adj un ct
professor at Ca rd ozo for 25 years, teach ing
Immigratio n Law an d directing the Immig ration Law Clinic. He met his wife , Amy
Messer '91, at Ca rd ozo, in hi s father's class, and all of
them-father, son, and wife - work as immigration
lawyers at the fam ily's Manhattan firm, Wildes &
Weinberg. But Wildes is probably better known, at least in
New Jersey, as mayor of Englewood and as a potential congress ional candidate.
"My interest in pub li c serv ice has cente red arou nd leaving a legacy of leadership to my childre n so that they wil l
feel engaged in the process and inte rested in changing policy where it needs to be changed," he sa id. Wildes, who has
represented some high-profile "terrorist defectors"-Saudis
and others who have provided intelligence to US law enforcement-sees himself as a proponent and protector o f
national security. ln that role, he has appeared on cable telev ision news shows commenting on internatio nal terrorism.
Wildes began his elected ca ree r as an Englewood councilman in 1999 . He was re-elected in 2002, and then elected
mayor the next year. He was sworn into office by Ne w
J ersey Sen. Frank Lautenberg, one of many leading
Democrats- othe rs include Edwa rd Kennedy, Hillary Clinton, and Joseph Lieberman-who have recognized Wildes'
fund-raisin g prowess fo r Democratic candidates. Wildes
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Michael Wildes '89, mayor of Englewood, joined Tony Bennett
and Billy Joel at Bennett Stud ios.

expects to run fo r a nothe r three-yea r te rm as Eng lewood
mayor in 2006, but is already ra isi ng m oney fo r a congressional run in 2008.
Wildes' high-fly ing style has d rawn atte ntion in Englewood, population 26,000, bu t he is not fazed by h is hometown critics or De mocrat ic pa rty regul ars who wa nt h im to
wait his turn. "I have ne ver apologized for my amb ition o r
passion to se rve," he said. "Public service is a public trus t.
You always serve at the pleasure of the com mun ity that
placed you there; they a re the ones to whom I answe r."
After obta ining his law degree, Wildes worked as a federa l prosecuto r for fo ur yea rs befo re joi ning the fa mily firm .
His advice to Cardozo students who wan t to en ter poli tics::'
"The re's no subs titute for digging in and runn ing fo r a position, whethe r it's local, regio nal, or nat ional. Success in a ll
of those are nas has every thing to do with your en thusiasm
and drive." ,..
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Bonnie Steingart Named Alumna of the Year

(From left) Dean Rudenstine,
Bonnie Steingart ' 79 ,
and Judge Jack B. Wein stein
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The Cardozo Alu mni Association hono red
Bonnie Steingart '79 with the Alum na of
the Year Award. She was recognized for her
exce ptio nal comm itme n t and se rv ice to the
Law School. A me mber of the Ca rdozo
Board of Directors si nce 1999, Ms. Steinga rt
has helped the Law School reach s ignificant
m ilestones. He r co ntributio ns include

ex trao rdinary leadership in the creation
a nd coord ination of Cardozo Wome n, o ne
of the most successful alumni programs
at Ca rdozo; gu ida nce in p roducing her 25year class reu nion , which has becom e the
model fo r such events; a nd assistance with
the La w Fir m Cha llenge that con tributed
to increased a lumn i giving in 2005.
Among the special guests who spoke at
th is th ird An nual Alumn i Awards
Ce re m o ny were the Honorable Jack B.
Wei nste in, Ms. Steingart's m entor and for
whom she clerked, and Leon Silve rman of
Fried Frank Harris & Shrive1; wh ere Ms.
Steingart has been a partner since 1987.
Dean Ruden stine, Ca rdozo Board Chai r
Kathy Greenbe rg '82, and classm ate
Leonard Benowich '79 also spoke of th e
award ee's great co ntributi ons to Ca rdozo.
Graduates who have been state or fede ral jud icial cle rks we re give n special recognition during the evening for the important
roles they have played in promo ti ng
Ca rdozo among judges across the country.
The eve nt ra ised more than S27,000
and will fu nd public inte rest summe r
s tipe nds fo r stude nts, who will be ca ll ed
Ste ingart Scholars.

CARDDZO LIFE

A Study of Undivided Loyalties
No story better de monstrates the be ne fi t of building strong relationships
with la w school cl assmates
and then ma intaining the
con nections than the formation of Seeger We iss LLP
The fri e ndsh ip be twee n
Ch ristopher Seeger '90 and
Stephen Weiss '90 bega n
w he n they we re Cardozo
Law Review edi tors. Their
sha red expe riences ulti111ately led to a successful
partnership and a joint
com111 it111ent to Cardozo.
Eve n the relationship
betwee n thei r fa111il ies has
prospered: their wives have
beco111e close fr iends, as
have the th ree c hildre n in
ea ch fa m ily, who track each
othe r cl ose ly in age.
Upon graduation , Ch ris
a nd Steve bega n their legal
caree rs a t prestig ious law
firms, Shearma n & Ste rling
and Fried, Fran k, Harris,
Sh rive r & J acobson respectively . Howeve r, they did n't
leave each othe r be hind.
They con tinu ed to collaborate on ideas a nd sha re
a mbitions, rely ing on each
othe r fo r advice a nd support.
Chris, always a n e ntrepre ne u ria l spirit, le ft
Shea rma n & Stearling after
two years to j oin a fi rm
fo rmed by the pa rtne r w ho
had hi red him, fellow
al um nus Natha n Eisle r '83.
Then, a yea r later, Chris
opened his own firm
ha ndling e ve ry thing from
real esta te and wi ll s to
litiga tion matte rs . In 1995,
h e was given an opportu n ity tha t cha nged the cou rse
o f h is pra ctice when Steve
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urged his father, noted class
action a ttorney Mel We iss,
to appoi n t Ch ris a cla ims
advoca te on be half of
thousands of New York Life
Insurance customers part icipa ting in a class action
se ttleme nt. Ch ris 's pe rfo rm a nce ceme n ted h is role in
a numbe r of simi la r insu rance class action se ttlem e n ts. In a case against
Prude n tia l Li fe I nsura nee,
for example, Chri s a nd
sco res of la wye rs working
under his a uspices provided
re prese n tation to more than
53,000 c la imants who elected to a rb itrate claims a rising from the sale of vanishing pre mium life insura nce
policies, ach ievi ng a nea rly
90 percent success ra te.
Mea n w hile, Steve was
developing a n expe rtise in
e n vironmental law a t Fri ed
Fra n k, de fe nd ing large
compa ni es not unlike the
ins uran ce com pa ni es Chris
was fighting. He was on
Fri ed Fra nk's pa rtnership
track whe n Ch ris invi ted
hi m to join his blossoming
practice. U nable to go to his
trus ted fri e nd for advi ce,
Steve turn ed to his fa the r,
wh o e ncouraged him to
c hoose the path tha t he
believed would offe r th e
g re ate r opportu ni ty fo r
caree r sa tis fa ction . At tha t
m oment, Steve decided to
join Chris and on April 2,
1999, th e fi rm Seege r We iss
LLP was born.
Chris a nd Steve quickly
ea rned the res pect of peers
and oppo nents. T he skill
se ts they developed a t
Ca rdozo a nd then honed

during the ir large-fi rm
e xpe rience made the m
e xce ptionally qua lified to
ta ke on large corpo ra tio ns.
They re pre se nted indi vid ua ls w ho had bee n ha rm ed
physically or fi na n cial ly ,
bu t lac ked th e resources to
figh t 111ulti-billion dolla r
m u ltina tionals. Seege r
We iss gre w q u ickly and dra111atically . With the addition
o f David Bucha na n '93, a
form e r colleague o f Ste ve 's
at Fried Fra nk, the nucl e us
of Seege r Weiss was for m ed
and its re puta tion as s111art
and tough b ut fa ir advocates
g rew a 111ong opposing
counsel.
One of the firm's ea rly
s uccesses was aga inst MCI
in 2001 in a consumer rate
litiga tion that se ttled for S88
111illion , the la rgest telecommunications settle111e nt
up to tha t time. T he case

was pivota l fo r the fi r111, as
it se t its s igh ts o n b igge r
and broade r clie n t re p rese nta tio ns. Since the n , th e fir111
has tr ied a numbe r of highprofil e cases. Ch ris has
rece ived na tiona l press
a ttention for his pharmaceutical litiga tio ns against
Pfi ze r, winn ing a trial
verdi ct in volving the drug
Rezuli n; Eli Lilly, se rving a s
the lead negotia tor of a
S700 millio n settle m e n t of
pe rsonal injury cla ims
invol ving Zypre xa; a nd ,
most rece ntly, Me rck in
co n nect io n with its withd rawa l of Vioxx. He se rved
as colead counse l in the
fede ra l a nd sta te cou rt
coord inated proceedi ngs.
Ste ve's represe n ta tio ns.
s imilarly notable, fo cus o n
cons umer a nd e nviron men tal matters. Included
amo ng hi s successes wa s a
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SllO million class action
settlement on beha lf of the
natio n's corn fa rm e rs fo r
market losses resu lting
from the Starli n kni brand
genetically modified corn
scare.
Seege r Weiss prides itse lf
on th e breadth of its practice. The firm handles
everyth ing from individual

advantage ove r many of
o u r peers."
As the firm has grown the re a re now about 25
fu ll-time attorneys and 70
e mployees on staff-Chris
and Steve have h ired a
number of Cardozo graduates Ste ve describes as
"supe rb advocates" and
"at the top of their ga me."

opportunity to gain Frontline ex perience. Laurence
Nassif '98 has bee n with the
fi rm s in ce graduation; he
desc ribes its practice as
"razo r's edge" and enjoys
the opportun ity to do work
that ca n effect cha nge for
literally millions of people.
The partners hope to
grow Seeger Weiss in a

Among the Cardozo alumni at Seeger Weiss are (from left) Lawrenc e Nassif ' 98, Melissa Stewa rt ' 02 ,
Michael Farkas ' 01 , Stephen Weiss ' 90 , Chris Seeger ' 90, Jeffrey Grand ' 02 , and Moshe Horn '93 .

ca tastroph ic injury cases to
nat ionw ide antitrust, co nsumer, and secu rities cl ass
actio ns. Steve says he
rejects the idea of rely ing
o n any one a rea of specialty, claiming, "A t Cardozo,
we we re encouraged to be
critica l thinkers, which is a
skill that can be applied to
any practice area. By kee ping ou r minds open and ou r
manage me nt unwed to a ny
customs or dogma, we're
able to be n imble, which
gives us a co mpetitive
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Many of their hires come
from major defense fi rms
where attorneys lea rn to
produ ce high-quality briefs.
In addition, they seek to
h ire those who share th e ir
co mmitm e nt to disadvantaged a nd disenfranchised
ind ividu als. The result, th ey
say, is a cadre of young
lawye rs who are fully committed to the firm and its
causes, like Michae l Farkas
'01 who chose Seeger Weiss
over big-firm offers because
of the atmosph ere and

conside red and controlled
way, so as to continue to
serve the needs of the ir
clie n ts. Difficul t times such
as 9/ II, wh ich devastated
their down town location,
seem only to have sha rpe ned thei r commitment to
effecting corporate and
social change.
They offer this kind of
comm itment to Cardozo as
well. A few yea rs after
graduation, Chris and Steve
attended a Cardozo Law
Review alu mni party. A

conversation about
fu ndra ising with Dean Pau l
Vcrku il led Steve to a position as an ex-offic10 member
of the Cardozo Board of
Directors. Steve and Chris
chaired one of the first
alumni fundra is ing drives.
which raised more than
$25,000-a record amount
at that time. Then, in 1998,
Steve was elected a full
member of the Board .
Steve and Chris have
continued to increase their
involvement with the Law
School. Steve, with his wife,
Debra, also a 1990 graduate,
exhib ited leadership during
the Law School's flrst
Capital Campaign while
Chris and Moshe Horn '93,
counsel at Seeger Weiss,
teach a popular mass torts
course. To memoria lize
their friendship and the
important role the Law
School played in their lives,
the partners made a generous gift to Cardozo and had
the la w review office
named the Seeger Weiss
LLP Law Review Office.
The two partners sa id,
"Cardozo was barel y 10
years old when we began
our studies there. It's
absolute ly amazing that in
an in credibly short period
of time, it has only continued to raise its repu tation
nationally and internationally. With its maturing
alumni base. remarkable
physical transformation ,
and stellar facu lty and
scholarsh ip, it's clear that
the school's opportunit ies
for future growth and su ccess arc limitless, and we're
committed to be part of it.''
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Loretta Gastwirth was
named one of Long
Is land's top 50 wome n in
Long I sland Business
News. She is a partner at

In October, Anthony
Rafel opened a boutique
litigation law firm,
Rafel Manville, PLLC in
Seattle, WA.
Martin Shulman was
sworn in as a justice of
t he New York State Supreme Court in December.

Howard Leib was
appointed to Manh attan's
Community Boa rd 5 by
fo rmer Manhattan
Boroug h President C.
Virginia fields.

Meltzer Lippe Goldstein
and Breitstone and is
involved in commercial,
intellectual pro perty, and
India n gaming law; trade
secrets, securities and
employment litigation,
and arbitration.

Michael Schloss is of
counsel at Thelen Reid &
Priest in the labor and
employment department.

Steven Mosenson , general counsel of the Cerebral
Palsy Association of New
York State, was elected
chair of the New York
State Bar Associatio n's
corporate counsel sectio n.

Ilene Shifrin was
appointed adjunct professor in t he Applied Skills
Program at New York
Law School.

Magda Deconinck and
Susan Sa nders fo unded
the Law Offi ces of
Sanders & Deconinck LLP,
offering co nsu ltation and
litigation services to
atto rneys and clients in
the area of New York City
employee pensions. She
retired from t he pensions
division of the New Yo rk
City La w Depa rtment after
20 years of service.
Eric Herschmann was
appoi nted senio r executive vice president of the
Southern Union Company
in November and remains
a part ner at Kasowitz
Benson Torres &
Friedman, specializing in
litigation .
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SRFF & PIPEs

(From left) Gregory Sichenzia '87 ,
Thomas Ross '86, and Michael Ference '95 are partners
at Sichenzia Ross Friedman Ference LLP (SRFF) , a
boutique law firm specializing in the niche practice of
private investments in public equities (PIPEs).
According to the industry newsletter, The Pipes Report,
SRFF, a seven-year-old firm, has done more deals as
the representative of public companies than any of its
older competitors.

Joan Waks was elected
secretary of the board of
t rustees of Chilton
Memorial Hospital in New
Jersey. She is a partner at
Wa ks & Mecky and associate cou nsel for the
Passaic County Board of
Social Services.

Susan Kettner was
appointed chair of the
New Rochelle Zoning
Board. She concentrates
her law practice in trusts
and estates, adult
guardia nship, and real
estate.

Michael Schneck ope ned
Schneck Holtzman LLC
with partner Lee Holtzman. He will be the managing partner at the firm,
specializi ng in tax appeals
and real estate law.
Mary WanderPolo was
profiled in the VeronaCedar Grove Times, with a
focus on her elder law
practice in New Jersey.

Michele Schwartz became
a partner at Hughes &
Luce in Dallas. She concentrates her practice in
intellectua l property law.
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QQ
Mark Berman published
four articles in 'the New

QQ2

York Law Journal,

"E-Discovery Under New
York Law," "The I nformation Trial," "Are Private
E-Mails Rea lly Private?"
and "Forensic Inspection
of Computer Hard Drives."
He was interviewed on
FLORIDA ALUMNI Alumni, parents, and friends

Report On Business

joined Dean David Rudenstine in February tor a

Television regarding the

wonderful evening at the Woodfield Country Club in

Enron case.

'02 (right), shown here with Paul Labiner '79,

Janice Schacter was

featured an inspiring update on the Law School by

appointed to the FCC's
Co nsumer Advisory
Committee as a representative for the Alexander
Graham Bell Association
for the Deaf and Hard
of Hearing.

Dean Rudenstine. Parents enjoyed the opportunity
to talk with alumni , who also reconnected with
local colleagues.

Washington, DC Alumni
and Parents Reception
For graduates in Washington, DC, the
Cardozo reception in January was not only
an opportunity to see former classmates
but to catch up with faculty and
admi nistrators. They heard from Professors
Malvina Halberstam, Justin Hughes, Toni
Fine, and Lynn Wishart, as well as Dean of
Student Services Judy Mender. Alumni were
joi ned also by parents and friend s, who
enjoyed a video of the fi rst days of law
school for this fall's entering class. The
reception was held in conjunction with the
annual meeting of the Association of
American Law Schools, at which many
Cardozo faculty present papers.
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Stephen Abrams joined

the investment firm of
ICON Advisors as associate general counsel.

Barry Marenberg and

his wife, Lisa, had a
daughter, Kenni Paige,
in August.

Gustavo Bruckner and

his wife, Bena MedjuckBriickner, had a son,
Noam Nadav, in June.
Barbara Davi dovits-Ifrah

Boca Raton. The event, hosted by Todd Rosenberg

Evan Glassman joined
the firm of Piliero
Goldstein Kogan & Miller
as a partner, practicing
litigation and intellectual
property law.

and Jeff Ifrah had a
daughter, Shoshana
Davida, in October.
In February Alissa
Makower spoke on a

pa nel, "How to Go InHouse," at the New York
City Bar Association.

Melissa Michalsky joined

Luper Neidenthal & Logan
in Columbus, OH as an
associate focusing on
business, construction,
and rea l estate law.
Marc Mukasey joined
the firm of Bracewell &
Gi uliani as a partner
specializing in corporate
investigations after many
years as an assistant
US Attorney.

QQ
Lisa Post Gershon

became special counsel
at Cadwalader Wickersham
& Taft, practicing in the
area of co~mercial
mortgage securitization,
representing issuers,
underwriters, mortgage
loan sellers, and institutional investors in
primary and secondary
capital markets .
Tanya Kennedy was sworn in as a civil court judge

of the city of New York on December 8, 2005 by
the Honorable Barry A. Cozier. She was his law clerk
for a combined six-and-a-half years in the
Commercial Division of the NY State Supreme Court,
Civil Division, and in the Appellate Division, Second
Judicial Department. Her mother, Ms. Eleanor
Kennedy, stood at her side.
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REUNIONS ARE COMING UP !

Classes of 1986, 1991, 1996, and 2001
Thursday, May 18, 2006, 7-10 pm
Manhattan Penthouse on Fifth Ave nue
80 Fifth Avenue, New York City
Class of 1981 to Celebrate 25th Reunion
Thursday, June 8, 2006, 7- 10 pm
Cardozo School of Law Lobby
55 Fifth Avenue at 12th Street, New York City
To complete a questionnaire, to rsvp, and for
more information visit www.cardozo.yu.edu or call
212-790-0293.

Dean Launches New Speaker Series
Dean David Rudenstine inaugu rated a new lu ncheo n
se ries at which s uccessful Cardozo gradua tes fro m va rious
fields sha red thei r experience and expertise with stude nts
to hel p them focus on the ir professional goals. T he series
brought back to ca mpus th ree alu m n i: Isaac Palme r '79,
managing d irecto r of Fortress Investment Group in Los
Angeles and fo rmer senior vice pres ide n t of co rporate
development at Pa ramount Pi ctures; Leslie Payson '91 ,
vice preside n t fo r the information technology d ivision and
m anager of o rganizational deve lopment and train ing at
Leh m an Brothers; a nd Susan Panisch '96, vice president
fo r original progra mming at Outdoo r Life Network. At the
info r mal gathe rings held in the dean's co n ference room,
the speake rs offe red val uable ins igh ts into thei r fields.
The series wi ll con tin ue in the spring.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AN NUAL MEETING
OPEN TO ALL GRADUATES

You are invited to the Alumni Association's
Annual Meeting for t he insta llation of the new
members of the executive committee
Th ursday, June 15, 2006, 6:30 pm
Jacob Burns Moot Court Room
The mem bers of t he executive comm ittee welcome
ideas and suggestio ns from fellow graduates.
Please attend and share your tho ughts on
strengthening Cardozo's growing alu mni network.
A reception will fo llow in t he Lobby. Please rsvp to
cardozoalumni@yu.edu or call 212-790-0293.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SPO NSORS MAN HATTAN

Law Firm Challenge Kicks Off
at Power Breakfast
Breakfast at th e Regency Hotel is the way New York's
power e lite s tart the ir day. T herefore, it was the perfect
location for the 2006 Law Firm Chall e nge kickoff. Th is
yea r, 22 alu m ni from 16 large firms m et a t the elegant Pa rk
Avenue hote l to begin the compe tition and try to unseat
last yea r's fi rst-place winne r, Fried Fran k, the firm with the
greatest leve l of participation by Cardozo alumni in last
yea r's An nua l Fu nd. Any fir m with five o r more Cardozo
graduates is eligible to compete. Wi n ners will be na m ed at
the end of Ju ne.
Harold Gordon '88 of Jones Day, last yea r's secondplace winner; Shai Waisman '96 of We il Gotshal , the fi rm
that ra ised the m ost money; a nd Bonnie Ste inga rt '79 of
Fried Frank told of the mean ingfu l relationships their firms
have with Cardozo. They spoke a lso of th e importance of
al umni be ing actively involved in the life of the Law
School, not on ly by making annual finan cial co ntributi ons,
bu t th rough h iri ng, mentoring, a nd ad m issions. To join the
Law Fi rm Challenge, e-mail cardozoalumni@yu.edu.
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BOROUGH PRESIDENT DE BATE
Former New York City Council Members Eva Moskowitz
and Bill Perkins and Assemb ly Member Scott Stringer
joined the other democratic Manhattan borough president
candidates for a debate in the moot court room. The event
was cosponsored by Cardozo's Alumni Association , The
Daily News, The League of Women Voters of the City of

New York, and the Manhattan Neighborhood Network, who
televised the event. Scott Stringer won the election .
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FOCUS ON:

seth blau

During law school I becam e
interested in litigation.
What law school experiences
influenced that change?

I really enjoyed !TAP a nd
appellate advocacy, wh ich
I took with Michael Ross.
How did you end up in
labor relations?

What's the best thing about
being a lawyer?

I won de r about that sometimes, myse lf! Rea lly , the
ve rsati lity. You can do a lot
of d iffe re n t th ings with a
law degree, includ ing nontraditiona l legal work. My
field o f labor rela tions was
not hi stori ca lly performed
by lawye rs, but has beco m e
m uc h mo re so. Be ing a
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lawyer provides you with
a good general b ackgrou nd
a nd solid fo u ndation.
Did you want to pursue
labor law when you were in
law school?

No, I never eve n thought
about labor law. When I
en te red law school, I was
more interested in rea l
estate a nd land use law.

La nd ing in labor relations
was a bit se rendipitous. I
took a job with the Advocates Office of the New
York City Parks Departme nt,
doing interna l empl oyee
in vestigations and discipline. Prom there, I decided
to pu rsue labor relations
because I e njoyed the
un io n dynamics a nd th e
legal component of labor
re lations. I'm one of those
people who happily la nded
in a field that I never wou ld
have pred icted.

Did you play a role in the
negotiations leading up to
the first transit strike in
25 years?

NYC Transit has a Labor
Research and Negotiations
Division within its De partment of Labor Rel ations. It's
re latively sma ll , com posed
of four people, including me.
During negotiations with
the TWU, all of the labor
relations staff is involved.
I had m any roles during
the negotiations, sort of a
"jack-of-all-trades": I was a
lead spokesperso n on a
departme ntal ba rgain ing
co mmittee, was involved
with half-a-doze n bargaining
tea ms helping fo rmu late
ba rga ining strategies, a nd
was a note taker. 1 also
trained the labor relations
staff on the intricacies of
mandatory/ non-mandatory / proh ibi ted subjects of
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barga ining and helped train
the operations people on
NYC Tra nsit strike procedures. Then, 1 drafted
contract language for the
agreements. Since the
strike, I've been assisting
with the implementation of
the Thylor Law penalties.
Was there one standout
moment for you in the
negotiations?

There were two. The first
was midnight, December
16, the initial contract
deadline. The second was
the union's second schedul ed strike deadline of
December 19-20. There
was a lot of speculation as
to how the union would
play its cards, a nd we we re
strategizing on how to
respond . Once the union
went on stri ke, I fe lt as if all
the bu il t-up anxiety and
suspense of the preceding
weeks evaporated. As
I think back, I wou ld even
include a third standout
moment-the union membership's rejection of the
agree ment; n eedless to say,
that was unexpected.
Did you think the TWU
would go on strike?

Even inside opinions were
d ivided. We often got
current news from NYJ
wh ile at the hotel. We were
just focused on getting the
d eal done.
Was the TWU's threat
of a strike just business
as usual?

The TWU contract is negotiated every three years, and
the union almost a lways
uses the strike threat as a
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barga in ing tactic. So, developing a strike plan has
become a routine part of
our negotiating plan. We
consider backup plans, do
Thylor Law training
throughout the agency on
what to do and say with the
employees, and what to do
w ith employees that show
up to work even if there is
a strike.

ested in try ing to make
ADR work, and that was not
a lways the case during the
negotiations.
Is there a gadget you can 't
do without?

agreement in place, we are
pursuing interest arbitration, which also doesn't
happen often.

What's your average day
at work like?

Depends on the day . I
recently moved to the
Administrative Thais and
Hearings division, which
primarily involves do ing
arbitrations, tradit ional case
preparation, like review ing
fi les, prepari ng wi tnesses,
and engaging in settlement
d iscussions.

Duri ng the Transit
Workers Union negotiations,
I was busy coord inating barga ining sessions, attending
committee meetings,
preparing notes afterwards,
and participating in strategy
sessions. Now, we're spending a lot of time implementing Thylor Law sa nctions
against a ll employees who
participated in the illegal
strike. This is a unique
expe rience since it doesn't
h appen very often. And
because there still isn't an

Did you meet Roger
Tou ssa int? If so, what was

No. I have a Nextel for
work, but I try not to carry
it around.
Do you have a favorite
travel destination?

I'd like to find time to take
a va cation , anywhere other
than Manhatta n.

he like?

I have met Roger Toussaint.
I prefer not to attempt to
characterize him.

Do you have a family?

Yes, a wife of eight yea rs
and two daughters, who are
fo ur and one.

What courses do you recom mend law students take if
they are interested in a
ca reer in labor relation s?

Contracts is very important
since collective bargaining
agreements form the backbone of relationships
between management and
labo r. Even though I didn 't
take one, I would suggest a
labor law course to provide
a good foundation. An alte rnate dispute resolution
course would be helpful in
learning m ethods o f reaching agreements. Courses
such as administrative law,
!TAP, and ap pellate advocacy are very usefu l in doing
a rbitratio ns and administrative heari ngs.

Do you live in New York City?

After ge tting married
during my third yea r of law
school, I moved out of
Manhattan-after living
there for about four yearsto Forest Hills. In 2003, I
moved to Oceanside, in
Nassau County.
Have you seen a good movie
recently?

I haven't seen a movie in
five years.
Do you have any hobbies?

I'm an avid Mets fan and
I like to run and read
non-fiction .
Do you have any regret s?

No.
Did you take ADR?

I took ADR in my third yea r
of law school. Aspects of
ADR were used during
contract negotiations with
the TWU, but perhaps not
h ow it's taught. I think tha t
two sides need to be inter-

What do you see for yourself
in the future?

I want to work and grow
as an attorney in the
field of labo r and employment law. ~
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FACILITIES Li pd ate
Center for Student Life

Parents Help Center for Student Life
Become a Reality
In the past several years,
Cardozo has com ple ted $45
mill ion of capital improvements that have transformed the Law School
ca m pus. Among the major
changes have bee n the
Jacob Burns Moot Cou rt
Roo m, a state-of-the-art
fac ili ty where co nfe rences,
sym posia, special lectu res,
and moot cou rt competitions arc held ; the Law
Libra ry, wh ich occu pies
fo ur floors and is one of
several areas that allows
wi reless Internet access;
and a res idence hal l. T he re
has been contin uo us mode rnization of classroo ms, al l

of wh ich now have new
furnish ings a nd adva nced ,
mu lti-m ed ia instru ctional
equi pment. In su m m er
2005, facul ty fac ilities,
student journal offices, and
new sem inar rooms were
co m pleted. In add itio n, the
construction of an internal
stai rcase connecting the
n inth and te n th floors
contributed im m easurably
to commu n ity life at the
Law School.
This su mmer, construction begins agai n on the
final phase of major renovations, with a focus o n the
thi rd a nd fourth floors. The
th ird floor w ill be trans-
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formed with the creation of
a Center fo r Stude n t Life .
T he Ce n ter, scheduled to
open in fall 2006, wil l
feature a new cafe a nd a
co m fo rtable stude n t lou nge
fo r study a nd re laxati on - a
place to gather with fr iends.
Plans also call fo r two new

seminar rooms, ha ndsom e
woode n lockers for stude n ts,
and new inte rnal staircases
fro m the second th rough
the fifth floo rs. New windows will be installe d on
the third floo r as we ll.
f u nding fo r the fina l
phase of these m ajor renovations - most especia lly fo r
the cafe and lounge-has
bee n supported by the
generosity of and majo r
gifts from parents, m embe rs
of the Cardozo Boa rd, and
other fri e nds.
Accord ing to Dean
Rude nstine, "This is a wonderful moment in the li fe of
Cardozo. With the com pl etion of this summer's projects, we will be able to say,
u nequi voca lly, that our
physical facili tie s now
m atch the excell e nce of
Cardozo's facu lty, progra m s,
stude n ts, and alumni. "
f und ra is ing cont inu es to
secu re this tra nsform ation
of Ca rclozo's faci lities.
Kath ry n 0 . Gree nberg '82,
chai r of the Ca rdozo Boa rd,

Architect's renderings
of the cafe and lounge
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and her h usband, Alan C.
Greenberg, gave the leade rs h ip gift to su pport the
Center fo r Student Li fe a nd
to honor Dean Rudenstine
in a pprecia tion for his contributio n to Cardozo's
remarkable achievement.
Cardozo parents and all
members of the Cardozo
commun ity a re invited to
partici pate in th is great
endeavor. Gifts co ntribute
to the best o f Cardozo, to
th e lives of the students,
and to the Law School's
very strong futu re.
Please contact Patricia
Weiss, director of institutional adva ncemen t, for informa tion at 212-790-0270 or
by e-mail: pweiss@yu .edu.

Joshua Cohen is of
counsel at Day Be rry &
Howard in New Haven, CT,
specializing in commercial
litigation.
Kevin Koplin married

Danielle Morgan in
Novem ber. He is an associate at McCabe Flyn n &
Arangio, specializing in
securities law.

UPDATE
Final Phase of Cardozo's Major Renovations

2006-2007
Costs•

Center for Student Life: Floor 3
Faculty Facilities: Floors 4 and 10
Windows: Floors 3-11
Facade Construction
Bathrooms: Floors 3 and 4
Signage: Outside and inside building
Donor Wall: Lobby
Residence Hall Lounge

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total Costs

$ 5,820,000

2,000,000
1,300,000
1,400,000
300,000
600,000
80,000
60,000
80,000

Cash and Pledges
Cash received
Pledges received

$
$

Total Cash and Pledges

$ 3 ,495 ,500

New Gifts and Pledges to be Raised

$ 2 ,324,500

2, 160,500
1,335,000

' As of March 31, 2006. The above costs are subject to change.
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Juan Otero became t he
director of economic development and comme rce
at t he National Governors
Association. Prior to his
appointment, he was
deputy director of the
Office fo r Interoperability
and Com patibi lity at the
Homeland Security
Departme nt.
Mark Treite l and his
writing partner, Shoe
Schuster, were finalists on
the Bravo reality series
Situation: Comedy in
which they wrote and
produced an original sitcom pilot.

Peter Graham was
appointed to the board of
directors of AngioDynamics. He is currently
senior vice presidentchief legal officer, global
huma n resources and
secretary of E-Z-EM, Inc.,
the former parent company of AngioDynamics. He
has practiced in general
corporate, intellectual
property, and securities
law for medical tech nology companies fo r almost
10 yea rs.
Allen Popowitz married

Emi ly Rand in July. He is
a partner in the real
estate practice group at
Wolf Block.

Karen Cushman married

Asaf Peled in August. She
is an attorney wit h
Verizon .
Joshua Gerstin and his

wife, Melissa, had a
daughter, Eden Rachel,
in February. She joins
sister Isabella.
Richard Horowitz pub-

lished www.InternatianalSecurityResources.com, a
compilation of Internet
resources on international
security, covering topics
such as the arms trade,
human rights, and money
la underi ng, and providing
legal and investigative
tools.
Ray Patterson is an
associate professor and
associate di rector of the
Saltman Ce nter for
Conflict Resolution at the
William S. Boyd School of
Law, University of Nevada
at Las Vegas.
Evan Seideman became a

partner at Edwards &
Angell in the Stamford, CT
office. He is a mem ber of
the corporate de partment,
concentrating on earlystage and midd le-market
technology compa nies,
individuals and entities
providing seed and ventu re capital, private companies, and Fortune 1,000
compa nies engaged in
mergers and acquisi tions.
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Daniel Forman became
partner at Crowell &
Moring in Washington,
DC. His practice focuses
on government procurement law, including bid
protests, False Claims Act
and qui tam litigation,
and investigations of
potential civil and criminal matters.
Jaso n Goldstein became

a partner at Brown
Raysman Millstein Felder
& Steiner in the real
estate division.
Nathan Paul and his wife,

Batya, had a son,
Jonathan Daniel, in June.
Adam Rosenberg became

chief of staff at the
Associated Jewish
Community Federation of
Baltimore, managing the
executive department and
strategic initiatives. He
had been a prosecutor for
seven years .

Michael Bachrach was
elected treasurer and a
member of the board of
directors of the New York
Criminal Bar Association.
Jason Vogel has joined

the Fi rm of Kilpatrick
Stockton as an associate
in the intellectual property practice group .

Jonathan Bayer became

vice president in the
Office of the General
Counsel/Investment
Banking Department at
Lehman Brothers.
Arun Chandra joined the
firm of Hogan and
Hartson as an associate
concentrating in intellectual property litigation.
Previously, he was a law
clerk to the Hon . William
H. Pauley III, US District
Court for the Southern
Di strict of New York.
David Orbach formed

Gallant Funding, LP, a
private equity firm in
Florham Park, NJ.
Erica Rosengarten mar-

ried Paul Tropp in November. She is an assistant
district attorney in the
special victims bureau in
the Queens District
Attorney's office.
Spencer Schneider mar-

ried Marisa Lax in August.
He is an associate in the
corporate department of
Ropes & Gray in New York.
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Adam Cohen joined
Hodgson Russ as an associate in thei r immigration
practice group. He
advises and counsels
foreign nationals on all
immigration matters.

ANNUAL ALUMNI - STUDENT NETWORKING
RECEPTION Cosponsored by the Alumni Association
and the Office of Career Services, this fall tradition offers

students an opportunity to network with successfu l
graduates from all areas of practice. More than 100
participants shared career experiences and made va luable
contacts. Cardozo Board member Rick Perkal '81 (shown
here), vice president at Bear Stearns, offered words of
encouragement to job-seeking students, crediting his
Ca rdozo education for his career success.

Tahra Kerman Mastour

and her husband, Benny,
had a daughter, Chloe
Juliet, in August.
Rebecca Morris married

Matthew Hannafin in
October. She is a lawyer
at WNET, the public
television station in
New York.
Jesse Redlener was
appointed cochair of the
Young Lawyers Committee
of the Bankruptcy Law
Section of the Boston Bar
Association. He is an
associate in the business
department at Nutter,
McClennen & Fish LLP in
Boston.

CARDOZO WOMEN CONTINUE MOMENTUM
Cardozo Women is a group of alumnae dedicated to
acknowledging alumnae accomplishments, creating a network of al lies, and celebrating Cardozo. Since its founding
two years ago, the group has hosted 14 events, including
special speakers and network ing luncheons that draw
large numbers of attendees. Among more recent events
was Creating a Culture of Compliance in a Zero-Tolerance
Envi ronment held in association with The Samuel and
Ronnie Heyman Center on Corporate Governance. During
the fall semester, a networking event brought more than
75 alumnae to campus to hear the professional journeys
of Randi Weingarten '83, president, United Federation of
Teachers; Shoshana Bookson '82, partner, Shandell, Blitz,
Bl itz & Bookson; and Cara Londin '89 (shown here), first
vice president, Merri II Lynch & Co., Inc.
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Avi Muchnick's Web site,
Worth1000.com, which he
started while a student at
Cardozo, received media
attention for its digitally
enha nced celetirity
photos.

fam ily court division of
the New York City
Corporation Counsel.

Grace Meng married Dr.

Michelle Miller (Rosen)

Tyson Lomazow. She is a
prosecutor for Manhattan
Family Court.

Wayne Kye in June. She is
the coordinator for the
office of Assemblyman
Jimmy Meng (D0 Flushing
22nd Assembly District).

joined Chamlin Rosen
Uliano & Wit herington in
New Jersey, focusing on
matrimonial law.

Bronx District Attorney's
office as an assistant
district attorney.

David Feuerstein joined
the fi rm of Herrick
Feinstein as an associate.

Roger O'Sullivan opened
O'Sullivan PLLC, specializing in biotechnology law.

Sheree Gootzeit married
J ustin Donath in August.
She is a senior associate
at Sklover & Associates,
specializing in employment and labor law.

David Tawil and his wife,
Yehudit, had a son,
Ralph, in October.

Anne Mogilevich and
Alexander Lumelsky were
married in 2004 and had
a so n, Samuel Michael,
in February 2006.

Peter Katzman joined

Chloe Epstein joined
Stribling and Associates
as a real estate broker.
Jillian Erdheim married

Michael Waldinger is a

deputy public defender at
the Law Offices of the
Los Angeles County Public
Defender.

2

n

joined Saiber Schlesinger
Satz & Goldstein as
an associate specia lizing
in employment and
labor law.

Eric Chartan joined the
Lauren Lipson joined the
firm of Blank Rome LLP.

IN MEMORIAM
Tammy Harri s joined the

Queens District Attorney's
office as an assistant
district attorney.

Harriet Rothfeld '79
Dr. Madeline Pelner
Cosman '95

2
Forchelli Curto Schwartz
Mineo Carlino & Cohen in
Mineola, NY, concentrating in commercial and
corporate transactions.

,

Melissa Kho married

Peichung Chiu in October.
She is an associate at
Boies Schiller & Flexner,
specia lizing in complex
civil litigation.
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Suzanne Herrmann
Jesse Capell joined the

Marc Simon '01, Prof. Barry Scheck, and J. Scott Hornoff

The award-winning documentary film After Innocence,
cowritten and produced by Marc Simon '01, was screened at Cardozo in
January for alu mni, students, and guests. The film had its national premiere
in New York in October. The special presentation was highlighted by a panel
discussion with Mr. Simon, a former Innocence Project participant; Prof.
Barry Scheck, cofounder and codirector of t he Innocence Project; exoneree
J. Scott Hornoff, who is featured in the film; and Madeline del one, executive director of the Innocence Project. The panelists shared some behindt he-scenes details about the film and answered questions from the audience.
After Innocence is now being released in cities across t he country. For more
information about t he film and the Life After Exoneration Program, visit
www.afterinnocence.com .
AFTER INNOCENCE
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BERG FOUNDATION HONORED The David Be rg

Foundation, a steadfast friend and su pporter ofCardozo's
public interest program, was honored on Feb ruary 28 at a
lu ncheon attended by 20 students who won Berg Publ ic
In terest Summer Stipends fo r internsh ips last summe r.
Dea n David Rudenstine and Kathryn 0 . Greenberg '82,
chair of the Ca rdozo Board of Directors, a re shown above
with the students and Michele Cohn Tocci, president of the
Berg Foundation (fifth from right, second row) and Dean
H. Jerome Zoffe r, board chair of the Berg Foundation (on
Dea n Rudenstine's left) .

The Berg summer
stipends have been critical in allowi ng students
to take unpaid summer
internships in the public
and non-profit sectors,
where they gain invaluable professional experience working for the public good. The students shared
stories of the public law experiences they gained at an
array of agencies, organizations, and government offices.
including the Office of the Mayor, Appleseed Foundation,
Legal Aid Society, New York Legal Assistance Group,
Hebrew Aid l mmigrant Society- Vienna Offlce, Georgia
Capital Defenders, the Depa rtm e n t of Justice, and several
district attorney's offices. Attending the luncheon, as
well, were Noach Korman, executive director of Miklat
and representatives of other organ izations where students
take summer internships.

Display your Law School with Pride!
Now you can shop online for Cardozo merchandise.
Visit the new Cardozo store at www.cardozo.yu.edu

1-866-256-8577

LLM CLASSactions
Join the New
Alumni Online Community

Roberta Kraus is assistant counsel at Lumenis
Inc. in NYC.
Nicole Topperwien is

legal advisor to the
De puty Prime Minister of
the Republic of
Macedonia in Skopje.

David Foox is in-house
counsel for Eicon, a
technology company in
Montreal. He handles the
firm's intellectual property matters, including
patents fo r new technologies. David also has an
online US immigration
business, Easy Visa USA
(www.easyvisausa.com ).

Cecilia Baunsoe married

Germana Gi ordana is

an attorney at Engel &
McCamey in NYC.
Ruth Hay is assistant

general counsel at
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company in Ohio,
where she is responsible
for managing the company's IT legal issues,
patent program, and
IP/IT contracts and due
diligence activities.
Mark Peto has started his

own law firm in Budapest.

Albana Bollati is working
in the office of t he general counsel of the New
York City School Construction Authority (SCA). She
has been assisting the
vice president and general
counsel in assuri ng the
participation of the SCA
in New York City's
September 11 captive
insurance program.
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her Long-time partner,
Fernando Luis
Quirindongo, on April 16,
2005, at the Zion German
Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Brooklyn. Ann
Cho, Vesselin Dittrich,
Francisco "Pancho" Javier
Augspach, and Svetlana
Vinogradova all attended
the wedding.
Daniel Biene is in

Hamburg working for
Ganske, a publisher of
books and magazines
about travel, food, and
architecture. He is advisor
to the CEO and manager
of the office and of the
company's board of
directors and has been
re-elected to the executive board of the GermanAmerican Lawyers
Association.

Eunhyang "Ann" Cho is

working at Cho &
Associates in NYC.
Lisandro Frene, who is
working in Argl!ntina,
recently redesigned his
Law firm's Web site:
www.rctzz.com.ar. He has
published "Protection of
Databases under IP Law"
in El Derecho; and "New
Criteria for Comparative
Advertising in Argentina,"
in Infobae Profesional.
Clemens Kohnen has

been accepted to the
Goethe Institut program
for young leadership. He
began his training in
Munich and is spending
six months in Jakarta,
Indonesia. Upon completion of the program, he
will be posted as the
head of administration in
one of the Institut's
foreign offices.

Log on today to:
• Find classmates by searching the
up-to-date Alumni Directory
• Share important professional and
personal milestones in the interactive Classnotes section
• Make referrals, gain contacts, stay
in touch with Cardozo colleagues
Join today. Visit www.cardozo.yu.
edu/ admissions/ alumni/index.asp
and click on the link for the Alumni
Online Community. For a copy of
your constituent ID number,
previously mailed to you, contact
the Office of Alumni Affairs.

Sean Levinson is a

public defender in Cook
County, IL.
Guizeng "Wayne" Liu

has joinel the CCPIT
Patent and Trademark Law
Office in Beijing.
Carla Moreschi is working

at Fuller and Fuller LLP in
NYC, a firm specializing
in immig ration Law.
JANUARY GRADUATION CELEBRATION
Gustavo A. Rodriguez

In early December, Dean Rudenstine hosted a

is working in the Caracas
office of Clarke, Modet
& Co.

reception in the lobby for the 20 J.D. and 22 LL.M.
students receiving degrees in January 2006.
He gave each student a copy of The Nature of the
Judicial Process, a treatise on judicial reasoning

written by Benjamin Cardozo.
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Growing Leadership Circle
Celebrates With Dean
It's always nice to be invited to a dinner in
your honor. So, it was no surprise that more
than 50 of the Law School's most dedicated
alumni, friends, and parents attended a dinner
to mark the success of the Dean's Leade rship
Circle, of which they are members. Those
individuals who contribute $1,000 or more to
Cardozo annually are automatically designated
Dean's Leadership Circle. Now in its third year,
t he group has increased its members hip by
nearly 50 percent in the past year, with the
number of alumni at 72.
Dea n David Rudenstine and Board Chair
Kathy Greenberg '82 thanked the attendees for
their generosity and offered a peek at Cardozo's
future plans. Guests, who came from as fa r
away as California, included board members,
graduates from the classes of 1979 through
2005, and pa rents of current and past students.
These supporters inspire the entire Cardozo
community with their leadership and commitment to making a significant difference in the
life of the Law School.

(Clockwise, from left) Board Member Nate Kacew
'98, Arlene and Jeffrey Coha n, Dean Rudentine ,
Board Chair Kathy Greenberg '82, Fred Siegel '82,
Sylvia Posner, Rabbi David Posner, and Jack
Hartog '05.
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Ingvil Conradi Andersen
has returned to Norway
and is legal advisor to
the Norwegian Media
Authority.
Aviya Goldin Chill is
working at Porat, Sagiv,
Shlomi, a law firm near
Tel Aviv that specializes
in tax and real estate law.
Rotem Rosen is CEO
of Africa·Ifrael Properties
& Developments USA,
in NYC.
Noam Schechter and his
wife, Shlomit, announced
the birth of their first
child, a son, Itay, on
November 3.
Erica Schlesinger is at
DigComm Consulting, LLC.
In addition to Web site
and e-commerce consulting, the firm performs
extensive domain name
analysis and other
research audits. Erica
writes, "We are currently
working to build a global
network of attorneys and
new media professionals.
I encourage those of you
working in areas dealing
with the Internet and
new media to contact us
so that we can explore
the possibilities. Please
visit www.digcomm.info."
You can e-mail Erica at
ewass@digcomm.info.
Vivian Williams is the
principal of Vivian A.
Willia ms & Associates
in NYC.

Xavier Gomez Velasco is
the office directo r of IP
Gomez, a patent prosecution law firm in Quito,
Ecuador. Visit his Web
site at www.ipgomez.com.
Efi Harari and his wife,
Cheryl, announced the
birth of Elior Lynn Harari,
born October 13, 2005.
Berna Karaahmetoglu
has returned to Istanbu l
where she is working at
the K&K Law Firm.
Elodie Siliart is business
affairs manager of Le
Maquis, a sma ll music
label.
Scott Sisun '01 is a
tradema rk examining
attorney at the US Paten t
and Trademark Office in
Washington , DC.
(See story, p. 36.)
Yoshihiko Wakida is
fo reign legal advisor at
Barst & Mukama l LLP,
an immigration law firm
in NYC.
Leon Wang is a member
of the intellectual property group at Baker &
McKenzie in Hong Kong.

Yael Weingarten-Nayman
is an associate in the
corporate department of
Paul, Hastings, Janofsky
& Walker in NYC. She is
part of t he Institutional
Investment and Benefits
Counseling Group.
Nilesh Zacharias is a
senior consultant in the
privacy practice at
Pricewate rhouseCoopers
LLP.

Yu Bo completed internships at the World
Intellectua l Property
Organization (WIPO) and
at the Security Council
Peacebuilding Commission, both at United
Nations headquarters in
New York.
Florian Bruno is working
at Haese, LLC in Boston,
a law firm with Fortune
100 and governmental
entities as clients.
Vilma Oedvukaj and
her husband, Louie,
announced the birth of
a son, Anton Martin
Dedvukaj, on June 24,
2005-a month befo re
his due date.
Erica Ellis is an assistant
district attorney in
Hobbs, NM . She had been
associated with Riley,
Shane, and Hale in
Albuquerque.

CARDOZO L IFE

IN MEMORI AM

ADVICE FROM THE BENCH In September, Cardozo welcomed (from left)
Justices Steven Pesner, Angela Mazzarelli, Betty Weinberg Ellerin, and
Stephen G. Crane to discuss Appellate Issues in Commercial Litigation.
Coordinated by alumnus James d'Auguste '96, the judges offered practical,
real-world advice to both students and graduates.

Veronica Gutierrez has

returned to Mexico and is
teaching at the law
school of the University
of Guadalajara.
Petra Hansmersmann is
working at Eaton & Van
Winkle LLP in NYC.
Steffen Hemmerich works

at Estandards Forum, a
not-for-profit organization that monitors the
efforts of numerous countries to comply with
international standards in
such areas as macroeconomic policy and data
transparency, insti tutional
and market infrastructure,
and financial regulation
and supervision.
Yossi Kurzberg is

pursuing his doctoral law
degree at UCLA.

Ken Matsuzaki completed
an internship at Pitney
Hardin LLP in NYC and
returned to Tokyo where
he is at Dentsu Corporation. Before leaving New
York, he earned a yellow
belt in krav magna
(Israeli contact combat)
and was a regular at the
Monday Night Jam at the
Village Underground. His
book of photography,
People, is sold in NYC at
St. Mark's Bookshop,
Asahiya Bookstore, and
Kinokun iya Bookstore.

David Moya has returned
to Barcelona, where he is
on the law faculty of the
Universidad de Barcelona.
Stefan Wiesli is an asso-

ciate at Rinderknecht
Klein & Stadelhofer in
Zurich.

Lili "Agnes" de
Monseignat has returned

Contessa Nyree is staff

to Paris, where she is
working in the legal
department of M6
Television. Prior to leaving New York, she took an
intensive course in fi lmmaking at NYU.

counsel at Audible.com, a
publicly traded company
based in Wayne, NJ, that
provides online books,
magazines, and newspapers in audio format that
can be downloaded and
played on iPods and other
electronic devices.

Dr. Madeleine Pe lner Cosman '95 passed
away March 2, 2006 in Escondido, CA.
She was 68. A med ical lawye r and healthcare policy ana lyst , Cosman was active in
co nservative po litica l ci rcles, published
numerous books and articles, appeared
on rad io and television, and testified
before Congress. She also lectured at the
Ca to Institute a nd the Gale n Institute
among others.
Cosman's first career was in medieval
and Renaissance stud ies. She was a longtime fac ulty member at the City College
of New York where she founded the
Institute for Med ieval and Renaissance
Studies and was its director for many
years. The author of many books, she is
best known for Fabulous Feasts: Medieval
Cooke,y and Ceremony (Geo rge Brazill er,
1976), an illustra ted study of cu linary
practice in the Middle Ages.
Prior to attendi ng Cardozo from which
she graduated when s he was in her late
50s, she founded Medica l Equity, a brokerage of med ical and su rgica l practices.
Her d iverse work was u nited by her
in terest in the histo ry of medicine. Most
recently her interest in health care policy
led her to study the effects of illega l
im m igra tion on the United State's health
care system.
Afte r moving to San Diego in I 999,
s he became a volunteer patrolwoman
with the Sa n Diego County Sheriff's Department a nd a d irector of the California
Ri fle a nd Pistol Assoc iation . She was a
board member of Wake Up America
Foundation, an organization opposed to
illegal immigra tion, a nd a member of the
Cou ncil fo r National Po licy .
Cosma n rece ived a B.A. from Barnard,
a n M.A. from Hunter, and a Ph .D. from
Columbia. She was married to Bard
Cosman (1930-1983) and is survived by
two ch ildren and four grandchildren.

Robert Kleinman has

relocated with his family
to western Massachusetts.
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BOARD NEWS

WELC OME
GRE EN BER G REC EIV ES HONORAR Y DEG REE

Ca rdozo Board Chair Kathry n 0. Greenberg '82 received an
honora ry degree at Yeshiva University's 81st Ann ua l
H anuk ka h Dinne r and Co nvocation h eld at The Waldo rfAstoria in Dece mbe r. YU President Richard M. Joel also
con ferred hono rary degrees on Senator Hillary Rodha m
Clinton a nd four community leade rs: Linda AJtman, J ay
Fe inberg, Rose Yavarkovsky , and J ack M. Nagel. Senator
Cli nton delivered
the Convocation
address.
Greenbe rg was
recognized fo r combi.J1ing he r passion
for t he law a nd d edicatio n to serving
the less fort u nate
by conceiving and
launch ing the New
York Legal Assistance Group
( NYLAG), wh ich has provided free c ivil legal servi ces fo r
lo w-income New Yorkers s ince its fo u nding in 1990. As a
re sult of h e r efforts, NY LAG h as grown into a fu ll-service,
not-for-profit law firm for seniors, immigrants, surv ivors of
domestic violence , people with disab ilities, children ,
Holocaust survivo rs , and suffe rers of ch ron ic ill ness.
Born in M innesota, Gre enbe rg graduated with h onors
from tJ1e U niversity of Colorado and then cum laude fro m
Cardozo. After gradua tion from law sch ool, she was
ass ocia ted with the law firm of Shea & Gould , and served
as a su pervisi ng a ttorney at Ca rdozo's Bet Tzedek Legal
Services Cli n ic.

Lisa Alperin and her daughter,
Stephanie Alperin '08, joined nearly 300 parents and
students for one of the Law School's most popular eventsthe annua l Parents Brunch, a program that includes
mock classes, tours, and a chance to meet Dean Rudenstine
and members of the faculty and administration .
PARE NTS BRU NCH

BEREN FAM ILY IS HONORED Robert M. Beren (on left),
former chairman of the Yeshiva University Board of Directors,
and the Beren family were honored when Cardozo's ninth floor
was named the Israel Henry Beren Floor in honor of Robert
Beren's uncle, who would have turned 100 in 2005. The ninth
floor is home to fa culty offices and a new seminar room. Mr.
Beren and his family, who toured YU 's four Manhattan campuses, saw the recent renovations at Cardozo with YU
President Richard Joel (on right) , YU Chairman Morry J. Weiss,
Cardozo Board Chair Kathryn 0. Greenberg, and Dean David
Rudenstine, who hosted a luncheon in the family's honor.

TWO BOARD MEMBERS ELECTED

A former member of the Cardozo Boa rd a nd a graduate
fro m the cl ass of 1991 we re elected to the Cardozo Board
of Directors. They assume the ir positio ns in June 2006.
Morris Goldfarb , fathe r of Jeff Goldfarb '02, sat on the
Cardozo Board from 2001 to 2004. I-le is chief execu tive
officer and chainn a n of th e board of G-Ill Apparel Grou p,
Ltd, which des igns, man ufactu res, imports, and m a rke ts
m e n's a nd women 's apparel. The company, which holds
licensing agreements w ith such designers as Calvin KJe in,
Kenneth Cole, Cole H aan, Sean Jean , and s ports licenses
w ith the Natio nal Football Leagu e, National Basketball
Association, and o thers, is traded on the NASDAQ
exchange. Goldfarb is involved in the rea l estate busin ess
and has sat on the boa rds of Gra nd Casi nos, Inc.; Wilson's;
and Panasia Ban k, the fi rst Korean-America n commercial
ba nk in New Jersey. He also serves o n the board of
di rectors of Lakes Entertai nment, Inc. I-le lives in New
York City and has a hom e in Mamaro neck, NY.
Lesl ie Payson , wh o lives in New York City, gr adu ated
from Ca rdozo in 1991 a nd h olds a BA fro m Sophie
Newcomb College of'Iblane Unive rsity. She is vice p resident of Lehman Brothers wh ere she has worked since
1994. In her cu n-en t position, she se rves as global m a nager
of organizational d evelopment a nd training for the
informatio n tech nology d ivisio n . Afte r graduating from
Ca rdozo, Payson was a ba n kru ptcy assoc iate at Strook &
St rook & Lavan.

HONOR

rol I
Dean's Leadership Circle
The Dean's Leadership Circle, re cognizing generous members of
the Cardozo community who give $1 ,000 or more to the Law
School's Annua l Fund, represen ts a core group of supporters who
inspi re the entire Ca rdozo communi ty with t heir leadersh i p and
level of commitment to ma king a significant difference in the life
of the Law School. Leadership Circle members receive spec ial
i nvitat ions to Law School events throughout t he year, are ac knowledged in important publications, and are honored at a spec ial
recognition dinner wit h the Dean and Chair of Cardozo's Board of
Directors . We we lcome the part nershi p of our alumni, parents of
Cardozo students, and friends in our pursuit of excellence.

Dean Rudenstine and Nada Jain '96 catc h up
at Dean's Leadership Ci rcle Dinner.

DEAN'S C IRCLE PARTNERS

DEAN'S CI RCLE COUNSELORS

($ 10,000 & ABOVE)

($5,000 - $9,999)

Natalie '03 and Steven '00 Maksin
Georgeanne Moss '88

Frank Macch1arola
Alexandra Margolis '85

Anonymous

Lawrence Barth '84

Stephanie Mudick '8 1

Gerald M1gdol '79

The David Berg Foundation

Lawrence Blenden '86

Barbara Seril '95

Phyllis and Martin Berman
Norman Braman,
Braman Family Foundation

Gennady Borokhovich

Andrew Steiger '82

Marj orie Miller '84
Vivien Nairn '88

Greg Feldman '83

Sarah Steiner '83

Mark Oh '98

Adam Gottbetter '92

Mark Yagerman '79

David Isaac '89

Jane and Jack Zuckerman

Tricia '98 and Jason Pantzer
Michelle Roth Parker ·94

Susanne Brody, Esq .
• Paul Brusiloff '9 1
Rosemary Byrne '80
• Leon Charney
CNA Foundation
Ilene Siegel Deutsch '96
Lee and Jeffrey Feil Family
Foundation
• Honorable Sandra Feuerstein '79
• Kathryn 0 . '81 and Alan C.
Greenberg
Elizabeth Greif
Fred J. Hall
Susan Halpern '84
' Shimmie Horn '96
• Stephen Judlowe
• Nate Kacew '98
• Ruth and Steven Katz
Charles Kushner Cos. Foundation
• Senator Frank Lautenberg
'Thomas Lee
• Jeffrey Loria
• The Honorable Earle I. Mack
Susan and Mark Peckham
· Richard Perkal '81
Cynthia and Bernard Rosenson
Roth Family Fund ,
Susan and Jerry Roth
• Lawrence Ruben, Esq.
David Samson '93
• Barry Shenkman,
Jacob Burns Foundation
• Stephen Siegel
ZS & M Wi lf Foundation

Anne Claire Lester Foundation
Jerrold Levy '98
Mitchel Maidman '88
Hannah and David Rabinowitz,
Morton and Beverley Rechler
Foundation
Sarah and Howard Solomon
• Rachel Warren '92
• Stephen A. Weiss '90
DEA N'S C I RCLE ASSOC I ATES
($2, 500-$4, 999)

John Ams ter '95
Alan Baral '87
Jamie Beal '05
Matthew Behrens '04
Shoshana Bookson '82
Henry Cittone '02
Arlene and Jeffrey Cohan
Mark Edelstein
Joan Eigen
Nicholas Eisenman '05

Wendy and Mark Biderman

Rabbi and Mrs. David Posner
Rachel Posner '02
Leonard Ritz '96

Ellen Cherrick '80

Lawrence Rosen '88

Donna Costa '87

William Rubenstein '8 1

Douglas Cox

Dean David Rudenstine

Sanford Dumain '8 1

Elaine Sargent

Clifton Elgarten '79

Jonathan Sherman '89

Joan Ehrlich '87

Frederic Siegel '82

Thomas Engel
Ellen Federman '85

Steven Spira '79

Lori Fife '83
Jeffrey Fleischman '93
Myra Freed '80
Hillel Goldstein '90
Ted Greenberg
Phyllis Greenman,
Greenman Family Foundation
Dori Ann Hanswirth '86
William Holcomb '80

Ors. Ellen and Gary Slater
• Bonnie Steingart '79
Lawrence Stone '85
Dr. Joel A. and Jane Strom
Harris Suf1an '79
Karel Turner '87
Paul R. Verku1I
K. C. Victor '80 and Irv Hepner '79
Shai Waisman '96
Joan Waks '85
Fred Weller ·95

Janet Fashakin '05

Gary Holtzer '90
Robert Hort ·99

Benjamin Friedman '05

Nada Jain ·95

Susan Whitehead '82
Lynn Wishart

Ursula and Francisco Jorge
Grein and Henry Justin

Mark Yagerman '79

Raymond Gindi '92
Jane Goldblum '79
Gilbert and Shelley Harrison
Jack Hartog '05
• President and Mrs. Richard M. Joel
Neil Karbank '80

Edward Kaplan '02
Muriel Kaplan '80
Michelle '88 and Charles
Kimmelman

• Denotes member or honorary
member of Ben1amm N. Cardozo
School of Law Board of O"ectors

David Katz '81

Edward King '88

£very effort has been made to

David Kessler '82

William K. Langfan

ensure the accuracy of these lists.
If your name l1as been m,spnnted or
omitted, please contact us so that
our records can be correc ted.

Sara Klein '05

Lenzner Family Foundation

Meyer Last '82

Jeffrey Lewis '86

Cara Londin '89
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Michael Pope '00
DEAN'S CIRCLE MEMBERS
( $1,000-$2,499)

• Mark Lieberman '84
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Alumni Annual Giving 2004-05
During 2DD4-05 , Cardozo alumni contributed generously to the Law

Eric Schmidt

Diane Kuhn

Richard Grossbard

Warren Shimoff

Lisa Landsman

Robin Hammer

Frederic Siegel

• Mark Lieberman

Dori Ann Hanswirth

Michael Silverman

Ann Luria

Eileen Janowsky

Alan Sklover

Marc Mason

Alesia Kantor

lectures, and building im provements. Withou t funds for these contin ually

Bruce Somerstein
Andrew Steiger

Andrew Meyers
Marjorie Miller

Joseph Lamport

expanding and changing needs, Cardozo would not be able to contin ue

Gary Steinberg

Hon. Esther Morgenstern

Heidi Lel1man

Toby Stone

Marcie Orley

Jeffrey Lewis

Daniel Triller

Peninah Petruck

Barbara Way

Cheryl Phillip

Esther Macner
Shalom Maidenbaum
Alison Mynick

School supporting vital services such as scholarship assistance, faculty
recruitment and research, library resources, techno logy, symposia and

its extraord inary growth and advancement. Last year, alumni represent ing
more than 9 percent of al I graduates gave over $682,647 to Cardozo.
Support for the Annual Fund provides t he Law School with the margin of
exce llenc e that characterizes Cardozo and its continued development as
an outstanding Law Schoo l. We deeply appreciate your support.

Marsha Weinstein

Steven Polinsky

Susan Wh itehead

Philip Silverberg

Linda Newman

Jeffrey Wiegand

Philip Stern

Craig Provorny

Harvey Zeichner

Dan iel Utevsky
Mindy Wachtel-Silverberg

Adam Rothkrug

Michael Zimmer

Beth Wahl Kolpen

Allan Rothschild

Laurie Zeligson

Samuel Rudansky

Daniel Ben-Zvi

Jeffrey Barr

James Zuckernik

Heidi Selig

Diane Cipollone

Jess Berkowitz
Amy Cohn
Jaymie Einhorn

CLASS OF 1985

Jacqueline Tunkel

Janet Barsky

Jodi Zagoory

Kerry Elgarten

Valerie Berman

Michael Feldman

Greg Feldman

Felicia Bieber

CLASS OF 1 987

CLASS OF 1980

Linda Gold

Lori Fife

Andrew Brodnick

Alan Baral

Helene Bayme

Roberta Goodman

Alan Fox

Susan Cohen

Alene Bricken

David Green
Phyllis Greenblum

Stephen Gaines

Janet Cohen Kaplan

Jeffrey Brown

M. Scott Vayer

CLASS OF 1981

Thomas Benigno

Janis Warren
Miriam Weintraub

R ,chard Corenthal

Ellen Weisburd

Charles DeLaFuente

Barbara Detk,n

Mark Yagerman

Lisa Dell
Sanford Dumain

Clifton Elgarten

Alice Yaker

Joe Erl ichster
Susan Feldman-Gordon
• Hon. Sandra Feuerstein

Robert Rood

CLASS OF 1983

CLASS OF 1979

Geoffrey Chanin

Deborah Katz

Edward Geller

Susan Bernstein

Jane Goldblum

Nancy Bloomgarden

Steven Grant
Joelle Halperin

David Grashin

Hon. Sarah Burr

Susan Grossman

Susan Green

Rosemary Byrne

David Katz

Robert Heidenberg

Aryeh Guttenberg
Susan Gwertzman

Ellen Chemck

Ira Lichtiger

Stephanie Kaufman

Lori Ehrlich

Ann Lieb

Adam Krim

Eli Halpern

Lori Epstem

Stephanie Mudick
• Richard Perkal

Amy Kroll
Howard Leib

Rita Shapiro

Ellen Federman

Donna Costa

J. Steven Feldman
Stephen Ferszt

Susan Danoff
Joan Ehrlich

David Gold berg
David Golden

Joel Epstein

Suzanne Hanau
Sandra Holtz

Judith Goldrich
Marc Kemp
Gail Levine-Ru bel

Alan Futerfas

Rochelle Hansen

Robin Fleischner

Irv Hepner

Myra Freed

Daniel Reingold

Eliza beth Lesser

Morris Kaplan

Ronald Heymann

Arthur Freierman

Steven Ross

Roberta Kronheim

Sha ron Lewis

Audrey Hirschfeld

Robert Frier
Gary Galperin

William Rubenstein

Harold Levine
Beth Mann

Alexandra Margolis

Cheryl Pine

Henriette Hoffman

Mark Schwartz

Michael Hopkins

Abby Gilmore

Francine Shebeli

Sarah Jelin

Robert Giusti
Wend , Glassman

Alice Spitz

Ilene Kass
Susan Kassapian

Steven Goldenberg

Batia Tabiv
Judith Wildman

Gary Kevin

Ruth Gursky

Mary Zitwer-Millman

Paul Labiner

Philip Gutwort11

Eric Laptook

Susan Herman

CLASS OF 1982

William Holcomb
Aaron Jacoby

Keith Archer

Elame Laurence
Fay Leoussis

Esther Mildner

Lisa Presser

Robert Rediker

Scott Silverman

Candace Reid-Gladston

Melvin Simon

Edward Robbins
Brandon Sall

Sarah Steiner

Sharon Schlusselberg

Ellen Schwartz

David Tane

Douglas Schoenberg
Jonathan Sirota

Andrew Silverman

Roberta Walpert
Richard Wirth

Steven Steinmetz

Sheila Spitz

Lawrence Stone

Karel Turner

Jay Ziffer

Denise Savage

Mark Speciner

Jonathan Twersky

Joseph Vann

Joan Waks

Stephen Verp

Sandy Ashendorf

Kate Wallen

Noel Williams

Robin Baritz
Lawrence Barth

Brian Zimmerman

Suzette Witscl1i

CLASS OF I 984

Steven Loewy

Muriel Kaplan

Edward Baer
Janis Beaver

Thomas Markovits

Neil Karbank

Bruce Bi rnbaum

Ellen McBride

Amy Lushing

Christopher Bishop

Gerald M1gdol

Isaac Lyumkis

Shoshana Bookson

CLASS OF I 988

Marian Morris

Jeanne Pasmantier

Donald Berk
Howard Berkower

CLASS OF 1986

Michael Braff

David Adler

Nancy Berman

Mark Moskovitz

Joel Pass,ck

Felicia Buebel

Michael Berman

Adrienne Alexander

Lawrence Cunningham

Sharon Babb

Joan Donnelly
Elissa Garber Kon

Holly Paige

Steven Polivy

Louise Cherkis

Mariane Barko

Isaac Palmer

Brynne Ritvo

Susan Cohen

Mory Brenner

Karen Berger
Rose Blank

Harold Gordon

Mara Blatt

Carrie Gordon

Judith Post

David Rosenbaum

Helene Emanuel

Kenneth Bressler

Susan Rand

Carole Slater

Loretta Gastwirth

Harlan Cohen

Jules Reich

Lisa Spring

Maxine Gerson

Lori Cohen

Lawrence Blenden

Jean Rigg

Alan Stal1ler

Amy Gewirtz McGahan

David Cousins

Lori Breitman Jacovsky

Debra Guston
Alan Heller

Dena Gorbaty

Neal Frishberg

Rafael Castellanos

Susan Helman

Susan Halpern

Y. Jerry Cohen

Michelle Kimmelman
Ed ward King

Mark Rolnik

Howard Teichner

Glenn Schattner

Lawrence Trachtenberg

Steven Smedresman

K.C. Victor

Elissa Halperin

Susan Helweil

Carol Dreznick

Michael Solomon

Barbara Waitman

David Kessler

James Horwitz

Jared Eisenstat

Alec Lipkind

Steven Spira

Paul Weinstein

Meredith Kornreich

Sharon Hyman Fogel

Harold Eisenstein

Mitcl1el Maidman

Esti Stahler

James West

Gary Miller
Mara Moradoff

* Kathryn 0. Greenberg

Meyer Last

Oscar Jaeger

Andrew Feldman

Deborah Marsha Mamber

Sharon Katz-Pearlman

Paul Freilich

Harris Sufian

Labe Richman

David Kravitz

And rew Gold

Georgeanne Moss

Miriam Szapiro

Kenneth Schatten

Elyse Kremins

Noah Gordon

Vivien Nairn

Irwin Kuhn

Robert Gordon

• Bonnie Steingart
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Lawrence Rosen
David Schrader

Bar bara Silverstone
Tracy Springer

David Schwarcz
Mary Swartz

David Waller

Caryn Silverman Pitchon

Douglas Wolf
CLASS OF 1992

Kenneth Weiss
Paula Whitney Best
Wendy Zeligson Adler

David Samson

Leonard Ritz

Laura Ross

Karli Golde

• James Schwalbe

Ami Sasson
Joel Schmidt

R,achel Scheinmann

Eric Hochstadt
Stephen Kaiser

Mar ilyn Ushan
Roy Wa llace

Shai Waisman

Margo Strahlberg
Valer ie Umberger

Lisa Wallack

CLASS OF 199'1'

CLASS OF 1994

Andrea Alexander
Ira Brandriss

Ruth Wachspress
Brett Ward

Lila Adwar
Stephen Block

Matthew Steinberg

Jordana Lambert
Jay Lau
Peter Luneau
Arthur Margulies

CLASS OF 1989

Marilyn Bodner

Howard Abrahams

Michael Carbone

CLASS OF 2001

Yeahsi l Moon-Choi
Brendan Murray

Rick Anton off

Nancy Bromberg
Gustavo Bru ckner
Delta Castillo

Carol Ash
Jeffrey Bloom
Jennifer Bolton

Karen Cavanaugh
Yaffa Cheslow

Sima Ahuja
Brooke Bass

Colette Reiner

Jill Deitch

Karen Bekker

Dominick Schirripa

Sarni Groff

David Feuerstein
Ryon Fleming

Cliff Schneider
Jaye Seidlin

Alexander Arato
Michael Fistel

Carlie Parsoff

Sheryl Gold
Louise Hochberg

Hon. David Cohen

Julie Brail

Glenda Dixon

Steven Hoffberg

Jeffrey Feder

Patrick Crossman
Ilene Fish

David Isaac
Elizabeth Klampert

Jeffrey Fishman
Katherine Fritts

James Frahm

Benjamin Gruberg
Carl Linder

David Friedman

Aleksander Milch

Susan Hong

Renee Lautmann
Faith Litvack

Raymond Gindi

Daniel Gutstein

Cara Landin

Marcy Hahn-Saperstein
Karen Hazin

Gaston Krou b
Jordan Matusow

Victoria Vanasco

Adam Gottbetter
Elaine Harrison

Scott Silver
Renato Stabile

Shoshana Myerson

Hon. Tanya Kennedy

Michael Katz

CLASS OF 1998

Gordon Novad
Michael Parrish

Abby Zimmer man Kaufthal
Jared Zola

Lorraine Nadel

Asher Labendz

Erica Prager

Mark Lichtenstein

Victor ia Li
Juliet Meyers

Susan Rosh
Jonathan Sherman

Marc Lieberstein
William McDonald

Jeffrey Weitzman
CLASS OF 1990

Mark Berman
Mitchell Danziger
Laura Davis
Felicia Farber

Denise Minor

Elissa Aaronson

Chr istine Lattanzio
Jerrold Levy

Andrea Sluchan
David Solomon

Timothy Bogen

Karen Neuwirth

William Regner
Brenda Rosen

Adina Schecter
Susan Schuchinski
Weintraub
Robert Schwartz

Michelle Roth Par ker

Mark Oh

Walter Storey

Melissa Shalit
Jonathan Sobel

Tricia Pantzer

Sarah Warren

Jennifer Schneider

Robert Zanetti

Eugene Schneur
CLASS OF 1995

Charles Gershbaum
Andrew Ginsberg

Andrew Talkow

Ronald Aranoff

Arthur Tasker

Robert Bernstein

Hillel Goldstein

Joseph Tuchman

Brahm Braunstein

Mary Watson
Carla Wise

CLASS OF 2004

Kara Schissler

Lawrence Arturo

John Amster

A Iese Landes

Marc Perlman
Gertrude Pfaffenbach

Izabel Pasagian-McDonald

Michael Ungar
* Rachel Warren

Davida Williams

Richard Slivinski

Mark Seiden

Ellen Horn Blumen

Lauren Sturisky
Joshua Sussberg
Sherri Taub

Adam Kohn

Ellen Siegel

Gary Holtzer

Shari Blecher
John Dawson
* Nate Kacew

Noah Goldberg
Jocelyn Herman

Alison Proshan

Corrin Ferber-Abraham

Andrea Greene

' Jonathan Gross

John Da lli
Peter Damascus
Todd Fishman

George Wachtel

Matthew Behrens
Sheryl Calabro
Ilana Chalfin
Tai Dickstein
Ian Dumain

Shannon Boettjer

Bree Dumain
Montgomery Engel

CLASS OF 1999

Mark Burstein

Daniel Fink

Linda Bir kenfeld

Henry Cittone

Elliot Gardner

Neil Cohen
David Diamond

Rachel Dehner
Kevin Fritz

Michael Glasser

Aurora Elepano

David Glass

Sharon Hirsch

Sue Fong

Jeffrey Grand
Jennifer Hudson

Rachael Kafrissen
Meir Katz

CLASS OF 2002

Lauren Goldberg

Lawrence Garbuz

Robin Freimann

Judith Lebson
Louis Leeder

Cynthia Wolff

Adina Garbuz

Orlee Goldfeld

Virginia Johnson

Melissa Kho

Carol Wolk

Abbey Green

Sarah Jones

Karen Rutman-Weiss

Bradley Young

Linda Hyatt
Daniel Kr iegsman

Stephen Kampmeier

Naoko Kumada-Lawrence

Robert Hort
Haylie Iseman

Jonathan Koevary
Jonathan Lenzner

Edward Kaplan

Alexandra McTague

CLASS OF 1993

Shu Lee

Michael Levitis

Sunita Koshy

Yulia Rubin

Debra Samuelson
Donald Simpson

Averlyn Archer

Edith Lohman

Michael Sunder

Keith Lurie

Michael Mason
Jed Melnick

Jeffrey Margolin
Jordan Mautner

Jonathan Scheinberg

Michele Weissman
Howard Weller

Patricia Caplicki

Allen Popowitz

Lea Nicholson

Rachel Posner

Joshua Warren

Walda Decreus

Robert Russell

Aubrey Riccardi

CLASS OF 1991

Tanis Deitch
Franklin Englander

Barbara Seril
Dana Stutman

Joshua Schwartz

Todd Rosenberg
Aaron Schlanger

Lionel Warshauer
Abigail Zucker

Brian Waldbaum

Gregory Slewett

David Feldman

Joel Tennenberg

Jeffrey Fleischman

Stephen Wallach
Fred Weiler

CLASS OF 2000

Christopher Van De Kieft

Nicholas Eisenman

Robert Aronov
Ralph Bittelari

Elan Weinreb

Janet Fashakin

Andrew Weisberg

Jack Hartog

• Stephen A. Weiss

Jean-Marc Br un
• Paul Brusiloff
Andrew Cohen
Eric Eisenstadt

Lynn Ginsberg-Margo

Andrew Strauss

Anthony Tr uchard II

CLASS OF 2005

Lisa Gershon

Mirry Hwang Capio

Robin Green

Robert Jaffe

CLASS OF 1996

Tiffany Cale

Melissa Greener

David Baskind

David Krell

Stacey Bauknight

Abdon De La Pena
Sandi Dubin

CLASS OF 2003

Judith Kunreuther

Melissa Jelinek
William Jelinek

Ezekiel Arlin

Jennifer Kroell

Melanie Leslie

lirtza Jotkowitz

Monica Berman-Borochoff

David Frankel

Rachel Bendit

Russell Nor man

Michael Levine
Gang Li

Jill Laurence

Or land Campbell

Evan Goldstein

Sheri London

Ilene Siegel Deutsch
Jeffrey Dweck

Natalya Kantorovich

Ilana Blass
Benjamin Charkow

Eileen Pizzurro
Jessica Rutherford

Brett Kaplicer

Eunhyang Cho

Ayele! Sela

Joy Frank

Jennifer Klein

David Cooper

Nathan Lamm
Anthony Lefco

Eyal Eisig

Lesley Slater
Solomon Sleiman

Matthew Fernand

Elliott Stein

Ron Luckerman
Rachelle Mandelbaum

Pamela Mclaughlin
Barbara Moretti

Sara Hiltzik

Kenneth Newman
William Quinlan

Rodney Pepe-Souvenir

Jay Safar

Lorraine Raggio

Roni Jacobson

Adam Lurie

Joanna Garelick

Elaine Wang

Patricia Sampson

Leah Richter

Nada Jain

Steven Maksin

Lauren Gershuny

Jamie Yanks

David Sanua

Sharon Rosen

Jennifer Klein

Michael Pope

Sherry Silver

Beth Roth

Neil Koren

Jonathan Gess
Joshua Glick

SPRING 2006

Laura Perrone

*Shimmie Horn
Jill lnbar
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Friends of Cardozo Annual Giving 2004-05
Benjamin N . Cardozo School of L aw wishes to than k its many fri ends for their support
and i n valuable contr ibution to the vigor of intellectual life at t he Law Sc h ool.

Paul Anbinder
Tyler Anbinder
Anonymous
Astar Foundation, Inc.
The Habib Bakhshi Family
Trust
Danny and Mara Baror

Don's Professional Services,
LLC
Mark Edelstein
Joan Eigen
Samuel M. Eisenstat

* President and Mrs. Richard
M. Joel
Ursula and Francisco Jorge
JP Morgan Chase Foundation
*Stephen B. Judlowe
Grein and Henry Justin

Nor man and Rosita Winston
Foundation, Inc.
Stephanie E. Oddo

Skadden Arps Slate Meagher
& Flom LLP

Alan Ozarow

Sarah and Howard Solomon
Edward Solomon

Judith Patocs

H. Justin Realty Services, LLC

Patterson Belknap Webb &
Tyler LLP

Carole L. Basri

Charis Emley
Sherry and Kenneth Endelson

Joel Karp Rev. Trust

Susan and Mark Peckham

Dr. Philip Bauer

Thomas Engel

Ruth and *Steven W. Ka tz

Arnold S. Penner

Beck & Eldergill

ERG Foundation

Marvin D. Katz

Max E. Bell
The David Berg Foundation

Eshe Fund
Dr. Bruce Ettinger

Dr. Charles P. Kimmelman

The Carroll and Milton Petrie
Foundation

Andrew S. Berkman

James R. Evenhuis

Phyllis and Martin Berman
Bernstein Liebhard & Lifshitz,
LLP
Wendy and Mark Biderman

Steven W. Farber

Leslie Elefant

Feil Family Foundation
David Feldhammer
Gail Felsenstein

Susan Krasner
Herbert KronistJ
* Dr. Ira Ku kin
Kukin Foundation
Charles Kushner Cos.
Foundation
Aliza Landy
Lucy Lang

Bingham Mccutcheon LLP

Judith Fiesta!

Ellen Blank
Stanley Bloch

Fink Foundation
Fishman Capital Group

William K. Langfan

Roger A. Blumencranz

Dr. Stephen H. Floersheimer

Lautenberg Foundation

Dr. Jeffrey Blustein

Garden City Group

Estate of Simon Bond
Nina Bonderow

Dr. Tessa Gardner

Gennady Borokhovich
Leslie Boyarsky
Dolores Bradley
Norman Braman, Braman
Family Foundation
Susanne Brody, Esq .
Joy B. Buerge
H. Paul Burak
Jacob Burns Foundation
Elizabeth A. Byrne
Cadwalader Wickersham
& Taft
CAN Foundation
Francisco I. Casillas
CB Richard Ellis
Barbara A. Chadajo
Moon C. Chang
Charitable Gift Fund
Richard Charkow
* Leon H. Charney
Chase Manhattan Foundation
Harry W. Chotiner
Cleary Gottlieb Steen &
Hamilton, LLP
CNA
Jeffrey and Arlene Cohan
Joan and Edward Cohen
Sharon Cohen
Douglas Cox
Cravath Swaine & Moore
Maria M. Cucullu
Clare C. Daleiden
Debevoise & Plimpton LLP
Jennifer Deitch

Peter A. Geffen
The Gifted Portfolio
Susan Giles
Bonnie Glotzer
Alan E. Goldberg
Richard Goldman
Goldman Sachs & Co.
Lila Goldstein
Toby Golick
Ruth Gotthelf
Alan C. and *Kathryn 0.
Greenberg
Ted Greenberg
Robert Greenberger
Phyllis Greenman, Greenman
Family Foundation
Elizabeth Greif
Frank D. Grosshans
Cathey and William B. Groth

Barbara J. Ledeen
*Thomas H. Lee and Ann G.
Tenenbaum
* Howard Leib
Paula Lemerman
Lenzner Family Foundation
Anne Claire Lester
Foundation, Inc.
Matthew Levine
A.L. Levine Family Foundation
Stanley W. Levy
Lin & Li, LLC
Lori & Mark Fife Foundation
* Jeffrey H. Loria
Loubess Foundation
Harriet Lubin
Eileen L. Lubin

Susan P. Price
Barbara Prince
Proskauer Rose LLP
Prudential Foundation
R & D Maidman Family
Limited Partnership
Hannah and Dr. David
Rabinowitz
James Elliot Radford
Reid & Riege Foundation
Maria T. Reilly
Fran Reisfeld
J. Richards Gallery of
Charlotte
Harold Ritvo PC
Robert Arnov & Associates,
PC
Dr. Leon and Paula Root
Cynthia and Bernard
Rosenson
Fred A. Roth
Dr. Donald Rothfeld
Susan & Jerry Roth
* Lawrence Ruben, Esq.
Dean David Rudenstine

Luiza Lyubovitzky

Edward Dunn Rullan

Elyse Maas
Frank Macchiarola

Judith Sanborn
Elaine Sargent

Bernard Marcus

Daniel I. Sargent Charitable
Trust

Fred J. Hall

Markle Foundation

Craig Schissler

Rita Hamburgh

Robin Marnel-Gerber
Dr. A. Juan Martinez-Serra

Barbara Schnitzer
Schrader & Schoenberg, LLP
Schreiber Family Foundation

Guston & Guston LLP

Shelley and Gilbert Harrison
Alicia C. Hayes
*Samuel J. and Ronnie
Heyman
Heyman & Fletcher, Esqs.
Joanne Hirsch
Diane and Gary Hirsch
Dr. Michael J. Hirschklau
David Hochstadt
Genia Horn
Esther Horn
*Shimmie Horn, Esq.
Parker H. Jayne

*The Honorable Earle I. Mack

Mary McGrath
Merrill Lynch & Co.
Foundation
~ilde, Hdffberg & Macklin
LLP
Howard P. Milstein Foundation
Elliott I. Mishara
Monterey Fund Inc.

Schwalbe Brothers
Foundation, Inc.
Gary M. Schwartz
Richard Schwartz
Seeger Weiss LLP
Wendy A. Seidlin
Larry Shapiro

*Sheldon H. Solow
Roslyn L. Spector
Joan Stern
Irvin Stern Foundation
Mary Streit
Dr. Joel A. Strom
Stroock Stroock & Lavan
Student Bar Association,
Cardozo School of Law
Joseph Suber
Jenny Suh
Sarah K. Suh
William C. Sussman
Leslie D. Thrope
Towers Perrin Forster &
Crosby
Estate of Dr. Miriam E.
Trachman
Elsa and Revan Tranter
Isaac H. Tuttle Fund
Robert Vandekieft
Vanguard Charitable
Endowment Program
Paul R. Verkuil
Viacom International Inc.
Wachovia Foundation
Ira M. Warren
Jack H. Weiner
The Honorable Jack B.
Weinstein
David Weisberg
Patricia S. Weiss
Gary M. Wexler
Leon Wildes
Zygmunt and Audrey Wilt
Wilt Family Foundation
Sarah A. Willey
Alvin L. Williams
Wilmer Cutler & Pickering
Benjamin J. Winter
H. Lynn Wishart
Yue-Cheng Yang
Caroline Young
Dr. Stanley R. Zimmerman
Steven S. Zimmerman
Joshua M. Zimmerman
Fredric Zinn
ZS & M Wilt Foundation, Inc.
Andrew S. Zucker
Memorial Fund

Morton & Beverley Rechler
Foundation

* Romie Shapiro, Blanche &
Romie Shapiro Trust

Jack Zuckerman

Nadel & Associates PC
Jennifer W. Nam

*Barry A. Shenkman
Ron and Rolyn Shoshany

David H. Zysman

• Stephen B. Siegel

Demos
Alvin Deutsch
Dina, Inc. of New Jersey

Jennison Associates, LLC

Haroun Nassibozarobavely
Jack Needleman

Jewish Communal Fund
of NY

Leonard Neuringer

Dan W. Dodson, Jr.

Jewish Lawyers Guild, Inc.
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Dr. Bruce J. Pevney
Rabbi David M. and Sylvia
Posner

Ors. Ellen and Gary Slater

New York T1 mes

Robert P. Simone
Paul Singer
The Sirus Fund
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BENJAMIN N. CARDOZO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DIRECTORY

Jacob Burns Institute for

Kathryn 0 . Greenberg '82

General Telephone

Advanced Legal Stud ies

Chair

212-790-0200

SCHOOL OF LAW

Yeshiva University
Brookdale Center
55 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10003

Rachel L. Warren '92
Vice Chair

Dean

Barry A. Shenkman
Secretary

Laura A. Cu nningham
Vice Dean

Hon. Earle I. Mack

Business Affairs

Paul D. Brusiloff '91
Leon H. Charney
Hon. Sandra J. Feuerstei n '79

Robert Schwartz

Ronnie Heyman

Associate Dean for

Shimmie Horn '96

Admissions

Lynn Wishart
Associate Dean for
Library Services

Arthur Fama

Richard M . Joel
Stephen Judlowe
Nate Kacew '98
Steven W. Katz
Ira Kukin
Jonathan Kukin '87

Assistant Dean for

Hon. Frank R. Lautenberg

Career Services

Thomas H. Lee

Judy Mender
Assistant Dean for
Student Services

Alumni Affairs

212-790-0293
Career Services

212-790-0358

Chairman Emeritus

Matthew Levine
Associate Dean for

212-790-0274

Mark S. Lieberman '84
Treasurer

David Rudensti ne

Admissions

Jeffrey H. Loria
Richard L. Perkal '81
Lawrence Ruben
Stephen J. Schulte

Jeanne Widerka

James E. Schwalbe '93

Assistant Dean for

Stephen B. Siegel

Admissions

Sheldon H. Solow
Bonnie Steingart '79
Terence A. Todman, Jr.
Boaz Weinstein
Morry J. Weiss
Stephen A. Weiss '90
Honorary Directors

Joseph Appleman
Louis Henkin
Samuel J. Heyman
E. Billi lvry
Edgar J. Nathan Ill
Romie Shapiro
Ex Officio

Howard Leib '83

Chut ick Law Library

212-790-0285
Communications and
Public Affairs
212-790-0237

Dean's Office
212-790-0310

Institutional Advancement
212-790-0289

Financial Aid
212-790-0392

Registrar
212-790-0295

Student Services
212-790-0313

Web Site
www.cardozo.yu .edu
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MAY 18

Reunions: Classes of 1986,
1991, 1996, 2001
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Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law
Commencement
JU NE 8

Class of 1981 25th Reunion
JU NE 15

Cardozo Women
Long Island Luncheon
Alumni Association
Annual Meeting
AUGU ST 28

Classes begi n
SEPTE MBER 20-21

Terrorism and the Rule of Law
J ustice Stephen Breyer
OCTOBER 22-24

Jews and the Legal Profession
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